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A B S T R A C T 
Densi t ies , T l soos l t l e s and tiltrasonlo sound ve lo -
c i t y , u of pure 9£A those of their blanry liquid elxtures 
of anil ine > leo-propyl alcohol (i-PiOH), ai:illlne + 
n-butanol (n»BuOH), anlliixe > leo-^tayl alcohol (i-AmOH), 
ani l ine -»• toluene (PhCH,), benayl alcohol ^ i-PrOH and 
benzyl alcohol ^ 1-AsOH have been measured as functions of 
teaperature and oonoentratlon. l e u S l t l e s , P aad sound 
v e l o c i t i e s , u were found to show l inear relat ion with 
temperature. The concentration dependence of v i s cos i ty 
data has been explained In tencs of Grunberg and ulssau 
equation and the interaction oars^meter 'd* computed. The 
•d* values for ani l ine • 1-PrOH, suiillne + l-AmOH ttid 
benzyl alcohol + i-AraOB system are found to be negative 
while those of benayl alcohol • i-PrOH eyeten are netorative 
axid pos i t ive . The noa*ldeal behaviour of v i s c o s i t i e s has 
been analysed in tense of a quatitity, H « ^^  ^ ^1 \^ '2^» 
where \ i s v i s cos i ty of ©olution and '^  ^, y) ^^ ^\ ^^^ ^2 
are the v i s c o s i t i e s and ool fraction of pure coffipouents, 
respect ively , fhe l laear dependence of K on reciprocal of 
free volume, 1^ and those of reciprocal of H on exeees 
voluroe demonstrate the appl icabi l i ty of free voluae theory. 
K The excess properties l ike the excess voluroe, T' , 
^, 
exoees v i s c o s i t y , "^  ', excess so lar free energy of act iva-
tion of f l ov , 0 , excess adlabatlo compressibil i ty, ^]1 and 
excess free volume, V | calouleted fr ia the experimental 
dmxxmttj, y isooalty and sound Telocity datei nre found to b« 
n«gatlT« indloatlnii: a strong Intsrect ion. Ths couoentratlon 
dspendencs data of 7 * 9 , 0 and 0^ of tha aboTa ayatams 
hara bean axpraaaad in taraa of a polynomial aquation and 
the ragraaaion ooeff lolenta are computed. The tooleeular 
interactions are dlacueaed in the l ight of the ir ahapa, ai«e 
and orientat ion. The aigxiificanee of theiie exoeaa proper-
t i e s and the i r role In understanding the niolecular in ter -
actions hare been esphesised. 
From the values of u» the parameters l ike molar sotand 
Teloc i ty , R, spec i f ic acoustic impedance, <i,, Wada'a constant» 
B, intermolecular tr€9 length, L^, solTation number 8^ and 
the arunisen parameter, T are obtained. I t i s observed 
that u, I and S increase with increasing mol fraction vhi le 
0^, R, B and L^ deoreaae indicating strong aoleoular inter* 
act ions . A comparison of souxid ve loc i ty evaluated from 
iJOfflOto's re lat ion . Van Deal's re la t ion , ( idea l mixing rela» 
t i o n ) , Jacobean's free length theory (FLT) and S o h a f f s 
c o l l i s i o n factor theory (CTT) has been made in binary liquid 
mixtures. Buch a oompArieon of the theoret ica l values v i th 
those of the experimental shoirs that in these mixtures the 
CFT i s superior, i^on-ideality in the mixtures has been d i e -
cuased in terms of the rat io (u x^p'^ ^C im) ^ • 
The internal pressure, B. aad so lub i l i ty parameter, 6 
hav« been atu<?ied by ueing the «xp»rlr©nte.l values of /^ nxxd 
u for the pur© i^ nd binary l iquid Elxturee ae funptioi.8 of 
teciperatur© nud concentr^t loi i , hn atterrpt h?\e l^cn -'-•f^ e to 
c o r r e l a t e th»pe p ro )e r t l e9 with ixitertrolecxilar lu te-RCtions . 
The ieotherrral comorepBibil l ty, 0^^^ of pure aiid bi..f;rv 
180 
ffiixtursB have been calculated t h e o r e t i c ^ i i y between ''^3.15K 
&vA '518,15K using five d i f fe reu t rroctels bviaed oa the hard 
sphere equatioa of e t a t o . The reou i ta r^re fouiio to be In 
i^ ood agree!n'";ii.t v l th thsse of expori!-;eiitr^l. CerimbfUi-
Rtar i lng r ig id sphere equation hfip been found to ,vive the 
beet f i t ojid therefore used to calculs^te th^ fflouar! v e i o c l t y . 
?he agreeneat between the theor<s>t icv.l aad e>')erl iex^^al 
values i s qui te good, f a c i l i t a t i n g the v a l i d i t y of t h i s 
Dodel, 
The vfilaee of V , "^^  and u of binary mixturee pre 
in t e rp re ted on the baeip of F lory 'e s t a t i e t l c a l th^tory of 
so lu t ion . I t hae been found th^t the values of the «nbove 
calculated by F lo ry ' s theory are qu i t e c lose to *he e x j e r l -
aeu t a l valuea. 
Apparent saolal volusie, ^ , p a r t i a l rcoial volusie, f ^ • 
l im i t i ng p a r t i a l molftl volume, V, aad the exce^e li?aitlug 
p a r t i a l rsolal volume, ^2 are obtained rrom densi ty data 
for the sys teos , i-?rOH f ^Tiiliae, n-BuOH •• anllii ' .e, l-^ s^OM 
^ a n i l i a e , ?hCll^ + aa i l l : i e , cyclohexane f to luene , '^ -nyl 
aloohoi •* toltt«ne, g lycol *• pyridine, l«>PirDE •»- b«ia4yl alco-
hol And i*A»OH •*• b«D2yl aloohoi. Theee VH1U«B lacr«aB« v l th 
inor«a8li3£ chain langth a« v a i l aa teoijarntura. Tha v&luea 
of ^ ara ganarally uegatiTa aiuS bacoroa aiora poaitiva with 
Inoraaalog chain laagth and ta&paratura. Highar yaluaa of 
thaaa paraaiatars suggest that the aoluta-ttoluta intaraction 
increeaas. Apparant tsolal adiabatic cotspraasibillty, <i^ Kn^ b* 
apparant molal iaotharnial coDpraeaibility,, ^KISO ^^^ thair 
values at in f in i ta di lut ion hava been obtnlnad from daiiaity 
a.xd sound • e loo i ty data of tha systWBs: l»?rOH * anll iuat 
n-BuOH ••• ani i ina , i-AaOH + anil ine and Ph(Si. • anilii^a. The 
tread of variation of the valuee j^x^^. ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ 4 ^ ^ , 4 i » o 
are e l a i l a r to those of the voluaetrlo paraaieters, The 
l imit ing values are also found to be iiegative. The values 
of ^ / d T are pos i t ive noA increase vith iaoreasiu^ chain 
length. The ff^in) curves have negative slopes for a l l alco-
hols . These re su l t s are interpreted in the l ight of 
so lute-solute and solute-solvent interact ions . 
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A B S T R A C T 
Dens i t i es , v i s c o s i t i e s Hud ultrasonic souad velocity» 
u of purs and those of their binary liquid mijrtures of 
aai l ine <- iso^propyl alcohol (i»PrOH), aai l ine + n-butaiiol 
(n-BuOR), Aniline + ieo-fiunyl alcohol (i-Am)H), ani l iae + 
tolueue (?hCH,), be!:;ayl alcohol •*• i-PrOH nnd benzyl alcohol 
"»• i-A»OH have been measured as functioas of te«';jer<5tur« nnd 
coaeentratlon, P e n s i t i e s , f niid souud v e l o c i t i e s , u vnT9 
found to show l iaear re lat ion with temperature. The coaeea-
tratioQ dependence of v i s c o s i t y data has beec explained in 
terms of Orunberg and iiissan equation ?md the iatsract ion 
parameter 'd* computed. The 'd* values for axiiline • i-?rO;i, 
ani l ine ^ i-AaOH aad benayl alcohol + i-AmOK eyBteise nre 
found to be negative while those of benzyl alcohol > i-PrOii 
aystsB are negative and pos i t ive . The non-ideal behaviour 
of v i s c o s i t i e s has been analysed in terms of a quaxktity, 
H • \ /\^^\^2, where "'( i s v i scos i ty of solution ar.d'^ 'l^ , 
\2* ^\ ^^ ^? '^^^ *^* v i s c o s i t i e s and B301 fractions of pure 
components, respect ive ly . The l inear dependence of H on 
reciprocal of free voluae, Vj and those of reciorocssl of '; 
on exce ls volums demonstrate the appl icabi l i ty of free 
volUHie theory. 
The exeees properties l ike the excess volusje, V , 
V 
excess v i s c o s i t y , "^1 , excess molRr free energy of frcr:ivati3& 
of flow, a *, excess adiabatio coRSpressibility, f^ sad 
e 
P 
excess free volume, V^ calculated from the experisneatal 
d«naity, v iaooslty and souod ve loc i ty data ar« fouskd to b« 
n«gatlv« Indloatiag a strong int«ract ioa, Th« ooAoantratlon 
depaadenc© data of V , '7 ', G* aad f , of the aboTa eyatasts 
L a 
baYa bae£x ezpreeaod in tanas of a polyaoslal oqut^tioa aod 
the ragrasaion ooaff lc ienta are oocputad. ^he eioleculer 
interactions are diacuanad in the l ight of thair aiiapa, al^a 
acid orientat ion. The oigiilfioaiice of these exceea proper-
t i a s and tiialr role la uad erst and iaiS the isolaisular inter* 
actions have been emphasised. 
From the values of u, the oarattetera l ike mol&r sound 
v e l o c i t y , H, spec i f ic acoustic isipedonce, .^ , Wada*a couatant, 
B, intermolecular free l a u ^ h , L^, solvation number, B^ and 
the Grtmisen paraneter, IT are obtained. It i s ob««erved 
that u, I and S^ increase vi th increasing mol fraction while 
0^, R, B and L^ decreass indicating strong molecular Inter-
act ions . A ooaparison of sound ve loc i ty evaluated from 
lioaoto's re la t ion . Van t e a l ' s re la t ion , ( idea l aixing re la-
t i o n ) , Jacobsen*s free length theory (FLT) and Cchaff's 
c o l l i s i o n factor theory (CFT) has been made in biuary liquid 
mixtures. Such a comparison of the theoret ica l values with 
thoss of the ezpsrimental shovs that in these mlxturss the 
CFT i s superior, ID on- ldeal i ty In the mixturss has been d l s -
cussed in terms of the rat io t^jm'^fim)^ • 
Th© internal pressure, P. and so lubi l i ty par^aeter, 6 
haT« b««n studied by ufoin^ the experimeatal values of y' aad 
u for th*? pure aad blr*nry liquid wixtures as fuactioas of 
tenperatur^ aad eo&oeatratioa. Aa att«npt bee beexi sswde to 
correlate these properties v i th intermolecular interact ions . 
The isothermal ooiapreaaibility, ^\^^f^ of pnrm su%d biaary 
isixttires have been calculated theoret ica l ly between 303,15r 
ai^ d y^b^^^K uslaif f ive different models based on. the hard 
sphere equation of s ta te . The resu l t s are founfl to be lu 
good agreement v i th those of experimental. Carnahen-
Starliug rigid sphere equation has been found to give the 
best f i t and taerefore used to calculate the sotmd velooltyc 
The agreeeent between the theoret ical and experimental 
values i s quite good, fac i l i ta t i i i g the va l id i ty of t h i s 
sodel . 
The values of V , v] and u of binary mixtures are 
interpreted on the basis of Flory'e s t a t i s t i c a l theory of 
solut ion. It has been found th%t the values of the above 
calculated by Flory's theory are quite close to the ftx>eri-
tQental values . 
Apparent ao la l volume, ^ , part ia l - o l a l volume, V j^, 
l imitii i^ partial taolal volume, V^ are obtained fro!ii deueity 
data for the systsaiS! i-?rOH • aai l lr is , n-BuOH -^  an i l i ae , 
i-AmOH +• an i l i ae , PhCH-, •*• at i i l ine, cyclohexnne + tolue/^e, 
amyl alcohol • toluene, g lycol -^  pyridiiis, i»?rOR + benayl 
alcohol axid i»AmOH •*• b«n«yl alcohol. 7heee •a lues Iccreasa 
with lAoraaaii^ chain length as v^U aa taaperatura. The 
•a luat of ?2 ^^* generally aegatlYe and becocse more poei-
tlTe with Inoreaelng ohaln length aiid tenperature. iigher 
Talues of these parametere mxggest that the eolute-eolute 
lateract lon Inereaeett. Apparent i&olal adlahatlc compreaal* 
b i l l t y , I^K^^t apparent KOlal leotherraal compreReibillty, 
'^ Kiao '^^ their Taluea at Inf ini te d i lut ion have been 
obtained froa density and sound ve loc i ty data of the sya* 
temat i-?rOH + an i l ine , n*BuOH + an i l i ae , i-A©oa <• ani l iae 
and PhCH, *• an i l ine . The trez^ of variation of the values 
iso* ^odh ^^ ^ l a o "** Similar to tho^e of the 
volumetric parameters. The H a l t i n g values are also found 
to be negative. The val\ies of ^ / d T are pos i t ive and 
increase v i th increaeiag ohaln l e n ^ h . The H^ rCs) curves 
have negative slopes for a l l a lcohols . These resu l t s are 
interpreted in the li^sht of so lute-so luts and so lute-solvent 
interact ions . 
0 E 1« S R A L T a 0 D U C T I 
1 
Thdoriee of aoiutlon dwell exclusively on two 
aspects of l iquid nixturea. due of these i s the disper-
sion of the tvo molecular species or of the ir ooaetltuent 
elements la the ceee of complex molecules tmositt one an-
other. The other aepect i s related to the interactlone 
between neighbouring oiolecules and in .;>articular to the 
difference in the interact ions between unlike and l ike 
nsighbour pairs. Treatrrsent of properties of liquid a ix -
tures has progreesed very l i t t l e beyond the l eve l of 
Interpretation possible within the fra»ework supported by 
1 2 these two considerations alone ' • 
The equilibriun properties of a liquid are strongly 
dependent on i t s local structure, for example, packing den* 
s i t y , free volume, or acre exactly in terns of the radial 
d is tr ibut ion function. This local structure depends on the 
forces between molecules and on the fora and voluae of the 
molecules in general, i t w i l l change with the cotsposition. 
This change in turn w i l l be reflected in the thenBodynasic 
properties of the liquid uixtures. 
l^easursBents of density and v i scos i ty of binary 
liquid nixturet< of non*eleotrolyte8 enabled aany ' to 
invest igate the inten&oleoular associat ion or di£;sociatlon 
and to correlate them with the ir excess thermodynamic pro-
pert ies l ike excess volume, V , excess v i s c o s i t y , ii"' and 
2 
eze«88 fre« energy, 0 obt&inabla froa th© teajparature 
and eoac«ntratlon d^peudsace of <!©ju«ity «»a'3i vlscoBity data 
4*6 hRT« b«en sueceesfully employed to characterise tb.« 
«tr«ngth and aature of interaction aaiong the moleoulea In 
eolut ioa. Further, th«8ff ezcfteff properties Adequately 
explain the extent of complex forjuatioo In binary liquid 
Bixtures in terms of the ir temperature coeffiolf^ats. 
Q 10 
The excess voluffie of s ix ing has be«>n uaeA * qual i -
tat lTely to InTestigate the extent of complexation in binary 
liquid Kixturee of nonoelectrolytes . It has been fouad that 
the Talues of V are generally large and pos i t ive i f the 
interactiOii among the molecular coBpouents la veak. jn the 
other hsnd, the raluee of V are found to be negative when 
11 12 the interactions are strong • • Furthermore, Chaudhary et 
11 ^ 
a l . shoved that the posit ive V^ values increase with In-
crease in Q»alcohol chains v i th 1,2-diohloroethane. aiTill'^r 
12 
resu l t s were also obtalaed by Jhiigan et a l . v i th nrooiatic 
hydrocarbon chains. Aiiderson et a l . "^  showed th^t ? values 
at constant aol fraction decrease with increasing electron 
donating power of hydrocarbons for the biaary ralxtures of 
nitromethane whioh acts as an electron acceptor, fioreover, 
uaatogi et a l ,^ related the chae«i:e of excess volumo of mix-
ing with ioniaiation potential in order to explain tiie e x i s -
tence of donor-acceptor complexiug. They have iatro<luced 
an additional factor, the "else effect" and exuressed the 
3 
•zee88 voluiaa a s , 
* ^ • l a # 9ft9<st *' l i l t e rae t Ion 
By doing 80 thfty haY« b«en able to shov tha t th» valueB of 
? due to i n t e r a o t l o a had a eystematl© tread v i t h the in* 
creas ing bas i c i ty of aromatio hydroearboas. The cosplexlxig 
due to intermolecular bonding of the donor-acceptor type of 
molecules r e s u l t s in a weak type of bond and r e l a t i v e l y usuch 
weaker than the accepted l i m i t s of the charge t r a n s f e r oomp* 
lexing . 
There i s a d i r e c t approach to eetlniBte thf* etrf?iigth 
14 
of i n t e r a c t i o n e in bixjery Eixturee fr?© v i s c o s i t y date . 
Several empirical r e l a t i o n s have been used to repreesnt 
the concentrat ion dependence of v i s c o s i t y In binary l iquid 
Kix tures . The observed pos i t i ve devia t ion from a depen«^ence 
of Viscos i ty on MOI f rac t ion and the pres<^ace of maxima' * '-
has been a t t r i b u t e d to complex formation. The ne^::atlve 
dev ia t ion , on the o ther hand, has been ascribed to the pre-
sence of d i spe r s ive fo rces . 
The t h e o r i e s * have exsphasiased the iraporta/ic© of 
f ree volume di f ference between the two cosipoaents couetl tvt t-
ing the mixture . I t would be i n t e r e s t i n g to investl^-nte 
whether the ffieasurettents of v i s c o s i t i e s ajifilysed In the 
l i g h t of free volume theorieii could give aoae t u t o r sat loii on 
the iapor taaee of t h e i r psracieters in understanding the v i e -
i 
c o e l t l e e of aslxture*. Blo^afleld fmd revrm developed n 
relat ion between the v lacos l ty and the thenaocynaisic proper-
t i e s Oil tile basis of sbaolute reaction rate and th*- free 
volvuBe theories . They have evaluated the exoese v i s cos i ty 
of binai*y liquid mixtures using the excess free energy of 
Bsixing and an spproxieatlon to the txcene free e n e r ^ of acti-
vation «nd found a good agreeBeut v i tn those of the ercerl -
niental excess v i s c o s i t i e s of the eystems having relatl-^ely 
small difference in their free voluae, telasis et al,'^ 
have also ahown that the free volume theory using the *^an 
dsr Wasls KOdel g ives quite good resu l t s vhich are clo$$e to 
those of the expsrimental excess v i s c o s i t i e s for the eystems 
v l th large free volume difference. 
IT In the case of excess v i s c o s i t y , >0 % the posit ive Qi.'n 
I!" 7 fi 
attributed to v|*^  indicate * a very otrong interaction bet-
vsen the uulike ffio3.ecules snd the magnitude of ^ i s propor-7 Q '^ "7 
ti-A t ioi ial * to the strength of interact ion. Brown et a l . m 
faigaa et e l , employed the Grunberg and Slfisan equation "* to 
several binary systens and shoved that in the case of ntv-^u^ 
unliks interactions the values of both^^ and "runberg and 
itiissan paraaetsr *d' should be pos i t ive and ler^e In n^^ni-
tude vhich have buerx found to be reverse iii the cap» vh«re 
strong e lec i f io interact ions vould be absent, la such C'^ f?e8 
where veak spec i f ic interact ions remilt in new species , the 
Tj values are negative but 'd* values are pos i t ive , i . e . 
greater the extent of interaction larger i e the 'd* vniuea. 
5 
The 0OUjQd v e l o c i t y , u In conjunction vith the equa-
tion of s tate provide an Important B«thod for evaluating 
the ther^oflynacslc properties of liquidf;, l iquid r Ix-
tureB*" ''^ aiid icolten electrolyteB*^ ^ . Ultrasonic sound 
ve loc i ty and the derived pRraicetere aleo play on iffportaiit 
role in determining the e:oleoular Interactions in l iquide 
and liquid mixtures''"* ae i s the case with V^,^^ and 
Stenberg et a l . * '^ -^  and others*^ have dlscu??0ed the 
non-ldeal l ty in binary a lka l i hs l ldee ' alxtures In terms of 
excess volume, exceas ccMEpreeslblllty and other emcees 
thermodynamlo functions. Consequently, measurer&euts of 
ultrasonic ve loc i ty and ab«»rptlon coef f i c i ents h^ve been 
siade in purs Uqulds^^, binary^*"^^ and ternary mixtures'^*^ 
as v e i l as In s ingle and mixed sa l t solutions , polyaers 
and e l ec t ro ly t i c solutlons^^*^ . 
A number of fluid aquations of et^ite for hard epheres 
hav© been proposed by various workers^'* ' . Pose of their-
have been used to obtain the various thers5od3nisj3ic :5roper-
t i e s of such systeias. For exarple, Reo et a l , ^ evaluated 
the acoustical properties (ve loc i ty a^ id absorption coe f f i -
cients) of l iquids by using the equation of Lebowltz et 
57 
al. '. They have also computed the molecular diasaeter. 
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This equation*^ • was also applied by K&y^r^ to Investigate 
6 
th« molecular paraja«tor rvlatloaship between the surffic© 
teaelon aad th« coopreeslbt l i ty factor. The euperiorlty 
of the Comhan-Sterling equation ov^r other hard sphere 
models hae been demonstrated by many workers ' . "^hls 
hard sphere equation hae been employed to obtain the e q u l l l -
68 briuiB thersBOdyni^io proi)ertles of pure l iquids » liquid 
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mixtures and e l e c t r o l y t i c solutions . 
?r±gogia9 and lowllnson gave the aiore sophisticated 
21 7'5 treatments ""^  of liquid e ixturss ^BTlvtixg the ir conceptual 
basis tram (a) the c e l l isodel for l iquids and (b) the pos-
tulat ion of a universal fons for the iater-aolecular poten-
t i a l expressed ^^^11 " ^ii1^^''ii'''*ii^» where r^^ IB the 
distance bet*f«en the centres of esoleoulea, i and J: 6J|^ »ia<» 
^14 ^** *^* character is t ic parameters for the pfiir ind 
Y ( r / r * ) i s a universal function. These approaches h-ve 
fai led to account for the ezpsritaental re su l t s . Undoubtec'ly 
the reasons have been related to the lixaitatloua of the c e l l 
BOdel. The departure froa the above proposition *b' for the 
cotaponent aiolecules may be understood in terms oi el^e, 
shape or composition. 
21 In the c e l l theory of Prigoglrie , the def in i t ion 
of a c e l l , con&'isting of neighbour molecules in fixed array 
about the central "wanderer*» aeeusso so l id - l ike or crystal 
l ike structure. Kach fflolecule i s required to perfonc du i i . 
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EQutually Inooneistent rol^Bt i t must function both &B & 
tix9& n«ighbottZ' »XLA as th« vandcircr v l th ln i t s ovn c « l l . 
Ths c« l l ifiodsl doss not incorporate th» aoknovledgsd d s f l -
o isnoies of ths Elnstsln oodsl for a solid end also f s i l e 
to taks sceottnt of thoss fs&turss vhioh sst a l iquid apart 
from a so l id . 7hs»s shortoomin^;* of the c a l l model hsve 
1 2 basn straesad by Hildsbrand and h i s oovorkers ' . ?ha 
intsm^olacular energy i s usually discussed on the? basis of 
the f a s i l i a r Lennard-Jones potential operating betveen mole-
cular centres. 
A theory of solutions recently published'^ by Flory 
oo 7A 75 
and coworkers' •'^•'•' related the themodynasiic properties 
of l iquid mixtures to the propextias of the pure conponeiit s 
as manifected in the paraiseters oharaotsriaiing their equa-
t ion of s t a t s . The theory steas from a simple s t a t i s t i c a l 
aeoh6nic£\l sodsl that i s suf f i c ient ly Tsrsat i l e to permit 
i t s application to aaixtures of molecules a« well as oure 
l iquids differizm in the ir siiape and ei£«. The usuul 
**corresponding states'* aeeumption of equivalence of the 
functional forms of the internoleoular potent ials for the 
several pairs of species i s avoided. "Excess quantit ies for 
75 
mixtures of non<-polar moleoulee have been treated recently 
22 
on t h i s bas is . The properties of liquid n-alkanes , hydro-
carbonSt psrfluorocarbon and the ir binary mixtures have been 
interpreted according to a version of the Flory'e 
8 
theory ' ' • ' ' appropriate for the hoiBOlogoua chain aole-
oules . 
Flory'a theory * "^  V&B ap:>iled to evaluate the 
reduced and characterist ic peraaeters of both pure compo-
nente rind their bijaary a ixtures . The excess propertiee 
76 
vae also 6etemlDeA by the ee&e traatiaent . rtaceeitly, 
t h i s e t a t i e t l o a l theory hne heea applied suocesefully to 
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estiajate the vlecoalty and sound ve loc i ty * of biaery 
liquid mintures. The ©oujod ve loc i ty was evalu^tftd by an 
extension of Patterson and iaetogi ' s tre«»tEent of corres-
ponding s ta te s '' using the Auerbaeh relationship . This 
relationship has been treated «nd tested for pure cotnpouents 
fiuid has given good agreement for binary f ix tures , thus 
establ ishing i t s r e l i a b i l i t y . 
The voluraetrlc properties of alcohols l£i aqueous 
solut ions have been well dooussented, but their lnterpreta> 
02 t lon has only recently been receiving attent ion. Thus 
Miohell et a l . <?iscus8ed the apparent paradox of tvo 
strongly interacting (by hydrogen bonding) eubstaacee, 
mixtures of i^icb show symptoms of c r i t i c a l decilxing . 
The miniisa in the solute partial molar volume, ^2 vers 
explalaed by the inab i l i t y of the alkyl groups to aecor^jao-
date theseelves In the water etruoture. k Kore recent 
interpretation poetulotee ati enhoi-cespat of the etructural 
9 
in tegr i ty of vat«r du» to alkyl group •• vatar lateract lone . 
Thus at a concentration eorrespondlng to the nlnlmua f , the 
l iquid alxture I s con8l<3e>red to he more structured than pure 
water. Therefore, la contrast to the ear l ier Idea, the view 
Is now advanced that the d i lute aqueous eolutloas of a lco-
hols behave as solvent media In which the solid l i k e 
features of water are enhanced aiid t h i s concept can account 
for many experimental observations, e . g . the ef fect at low 
concentrations of alcohols oa the d i e l e c t r i c mi& nuclear 
spin relaxation time of water'"-'* , on hydrophobic col lo id 
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s t a b i l i t y and on the coopreselbl l l ty and temperature 
of mextfflum density . Anoiaalles In ?)any therrrodynwclc pro-
pert ies of alcohol-water systems Including the behaviour of 
part ial molal volume, have been explained fey Franks •Aii6 
Ives on the baels of f l ickering c luster saodel of Frank 
on 
and Wen . The partial aaolal volijmes of ©oae tetraaikyl 
aromonlua s a l t s pass through a slnlssuin at a particular con-
centration Indicating the enclosure of theoe ions in vftter 
cages • These conclusions have been confirmed by Eey, 
et a l . ' who studied the vuriatton of v i scos i ty caef f ic i sut 
(B) and I t s teaperature variation for these alkyl lone. 
depending on the e lse of the alkyl assonliaa Ion, the B 
values are large, posi t ive niii decrease with increase In 
tenperature. Thus, Infonasition available in d i lute solu-
t ions of many non-electrolytes Indicates the formation of 
10 
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clatherate hydrat* l ik« atruoture txx aolution. 
Oa th« basie of th« data of part ial Boeciflc volumes, 
iCt of nuiaoroue no&*el«ctrolyt«8 la d i lute aqueous solutloua 
iaeal and Goring^ found that the 6 iziS/6T valuee of hydro-
phobic compouoda are pos i t ive while tboee of the hydrophillc 
coopouods are aegatlve . Further they found that the 
spec i f i c expaiielbllltyf 6 | ^ 6 T , and the concentration depen-
dence of 1^ are c loeely related to the hydrophobic-hydro-
04 
phl l l c balance In a solute . In fac t . It l e necessary to 
make such a vHetlnetlon, especia l ly la vlev of the fact that 
the nagnltude of the l imit ing tsolal exoe»e voXunes f%' 
, m,r% 62 •'^ 5 
( • Vj^  - Vg) *''® more negative for amines • than for 
alcohols . I f I088 of vola'ne of a solute on dissolut ion 
In water ar i ses out of solute isoleoules occupying c a v i t i e s 
In the open water structure, then a greater loss in volusje 
for aatines could be associated with a greater extent of 
structure s tabi l i zat ion compared with alcohols . 
ts') act 
Recently, Kaulgud aiid Pat l l ' -^  have founri that the 
^£ values passes through a clnlmvyD In aqueous 93lutloi4e 
of methyl, dimethyl and tert -buty l aalnes. c l a l l a r bf'ha-
vlour has been recorded for aqueous solutions of rseth^^mol 
on 
and ethanol . I t has been suggested that th i s effect suet 
be related (or s la l lar ) to temperature of tBaxlmuia density 
of water. Indicating that the structural Interactions are 
l i 
inranaltlT* to prsseur* • f f e o t e . Of 8o«clal Interest^^ 
va« the obserratloa that apparexit s o l a l coispreeeibll lty, 
j^ 2 ^0 ' soa^ <^  of low aminea e ihlblted a sinlau^ in the ^» 
Tersue solute coneentratloa (x^) plota. Thle fact vaa 
uaed to support the concept of subst i tut ional dissolut ion 
for these aralnes mad an I n t e r s t i t i a l mode of dlBSOiutim for 
others vhich did not show a minimum in the i^^ Cxp) ourres. 
Slopes of the fl^i^2^ ourres also exiiibite<i elgnlficant 
differences for related compounds. 
la view of the aspects described so far, s^ i attempt 
has been mode to the experimental re su l t s in terms of excess 
functions (V , Y|^, 0* ) in predicting the extent of complex 
foraation as v e i l as deviation from ideal behaTlour Ui binary 
liquid mixtures. The then&odynamic parasseters derived fz*oB 
the experlisental sound ve loc i ty for pure l iquids u^ixd liquid 
Bixtures have been obtained. These parameters also provide 
inforrjation about the nature, the re la t ive strength, the 
idea l i ty and the non-ideality of various types ^f iu ter-
moleoular interact ions . Experimental aowad v e l o c i t i e s have 
been compared irith those of the theoret ical ones obtairisd 
by using different models. The iso-therfcal compressibility 
of l iquids and l iquid mixtures have been obtained ae v e i l 
as a coeparative study of various hard suitxere models made. 
The computed values of isothermal compressibility v«re also 
compared vi th those obtained experimentally. Calculated 
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•a lues of y f \ and u of blaary liquid mixtures by eeploy-
ing Flory'a fitatiotioal theory have b««o compared vlth those 
obtained experimentally. The Agreement betvf@#u the theoreti* 
cal mid the experimental values iis exce l lent . 
We have recorded the Tolunietrlc behaviour of s o l u t i m 
(from density data) by obtaining the apparent tsolal volume 
and the l i s i t i n g part ia l sesolal volume, v | . l a view of the 
fact that the structural e f f ec t s are eeus i t ivs to tempera* 
ture, the study of tenperature dependence of cosipreasibility 
factor, ^£ has also bean obtained. The computed values of 
apparent co la l adiabatio coapreas lbi l i ty , flW and the 
^ado 
apparent molal isothermal oorapreeel,bility, fii, {from den-
Mso 
s i t y and sound ve loc i ty data) as v e i l as the ir l imit ing 
values , f^ v and f^ have been examined in re lat ion to 
the 91L ai^ ^ (* 9^) values with a v iev to understanding 
the solute-solute and the soluts-solvent interact ions . 
E X F S H I R S Ii T A L 
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P u r l f i e d ^ ' ^ ^ and r©a i s t l i l a^ benzyl alcohol (BDH), 
i so-propyl alcohol (BTiR), a -bu ty l a lcohol IBI!'), ipo-ainyl 
alcohol (BDH) , toluer-e (BCH) sad a: i l l la« (BLH) of aiialar 
grade ver« ueed in oreoariiig ttie binary isixturee while pure 
and d i s t i l l e d quiaol ine (;iiedel) a^ id to lueae (BPH) of axiaisr 
100 ••102 grade vtre used to c a l i b r a t e the d i l a tomete r ejod 
vIecoQeter * , Purif ied acetone (aDH) of aaa la r ^rnrle 
vae ueed to c a l i b r a t e the u l t r aeon ic la te r fe roc te te r . 
The acetone was re fluxed v i th euccer^Bive assail oucmo 
t i t l e s of potasaiuo permanganate laxitil the v i o l e t colour 
p e r s i s t s . I t was then dried v l t h anhydrous cralciuia ch lor ' '-;, 
f i l t e r e d from th© deaiccant fiid f r ac t iona ted , b . p , 56-57 l . 
l^recautions were taken to avoid the absorption of n o i s t u r e . 
Comisercial tolueae conta ins taethyl thiophene ( t h l o -
to luene ) , b . p , 112-H3 G, which cauxiot be recovod by d i s -
t i l l a t i o n . I t was purif ied by ah-iking repeatedly with about 
15 per cent of i t s volume of coaacentratod sulphuric acid In 
a stoppered seoara t ing fuiiinel u n t i l th© aci'? 1 ;yar b<»cj!t:ee 
co lour l e s s or pale yellow on e ta iding or i in t i l tae thiDph<^ns 
t e s t l a negat ive . After each shaking laat lut i '* f®^ c i n u t e s , 
the mixture was allowed to s e t t l e -^iA the lover layer of 
H 
acid v&B ^VHink off. 7h« toluene was then ishaked tv loe « l t h 
v a t e r in arder to remove most of the ac id , once v l t h 10 per 
cent 8odlu» carbonate ao lu t ion , again v i t h water and f i na l ly 
dr ied v i th anhydroue calcluE ch lo r ide . After f l l t e r a t l o n 
the toluene vae d i s t i l l e d through aa e f f l c i s a t column ^i:d the 
f r a c t i o n , b . p . 80-81 °C wa« c o l l e c t e d . Sodiuic wire vaa 
introduced in to the d i s t i l l e d l i q u i d . 
F u r i f i c a t i o a of . ^u in^ l iue^ 
vu iao l iae was d i s t i l l e d un*5er reduc(»d pressure , b . o . 
118-120^0/20 sua. 
Aniline was dried over sodium or potaeaiuE hydroxide 
then d i s t i l l e d through f rac t iona t ing coluEja in the yreaeuce 
of l i t t l e i i n c dus t . The f r ac t ion , b . p , 184°C was co l lec tpd . 
Pu r i f i c a t i on of Benayl alcohol 
Benayl alcohol wae dried over anhydrous potaeeiim 
carbonate and d i s t i l l e d the l iqu id under reduced prestsure 
at 204-?07^C/20 nsra. 
i:*urification of i»Propyl , n»ButyX and i-Aieyl alcohola 
All the a lcohols were dried v l t h »mihydroue calcium 
sulphate and fr??ction«ted a f t e r f i l t e r a t i o a fro© the dee lc -
can t . The f rac t ion of the respeot ive alcohols col lec ted at 
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boil ing points , as fol lovst 
iBO»propyl alcohol, b.p. S2-8?^C/76C nm 
n-butyl alcohol, b.p. 116-118°C/760 as 
iBO-suayl alcohol , b .p. 131-132^0/760 na 
pyparation of Siaary Fii»tur»p 
?urifiod ttQ& rad l s t i l l ed l iquids vez'e us«d in the 
preparation of biaary nixturee, c»urlty of liquid vna 
checked by coapariog the aeasured dexisity v i th those of the 
104 
reported ones. ?be iDi??tur©e were prepared on the banis 
of weight and preoautioiis were taken to aTOld tne absorption 
of EOieture and eTaporation of the l iquids In tiHe s lx ture . 
TMiperature Control 
In order to f s in ta in a uniform terptrature throughout 
the iseaeurecents, the • l ecose ter and di late se t er were 
imoerBed in a thex*mo8tated water bath. Tm' bath consiate 
of a s t i rrer (350 w/600 v ) , a check aud eoataot thensoaeter 
CTOL 4650 iiAV = 0.C3A, Un « ?50 7 (ODH)J . The check ther-
moraeter was iii.B.S. calibrated (Germany) to study the change 
in teoperature by 0*01 ^ K., such a change in teoperature was 
controlled by e relay jTusio-type fc? 15.0, 22CV - 15A ( rsr-
maay)]. The change in temperature in the check themoiBeter 
was calibrated with the help of a Beektaann (Tyi^e, ? .8 l , GIR, 
Laborthero • h, Skalenwert 0,01 K) thersometer of 0.C1 
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dlv i s loa . Th« orwr a l l tf>«p«ratur9 s t a b i l i t y vaa found to 
b« within i.0.C1°K. 
The ultraaoaic ifit«rferoinot«r (iiPL ?at«at) * ^ 
Ki t ta l ' a M 77 vaa UB#d for tha aaaaurament of aouad Telocity 
at a fraquancy of 4 ^Ha in tha tacperature rnagB 3r*3.15 -
318.15^K. Katar frosB ultra-tharmoatat (Tyaa U»10 v i tb ac 
accuracy ^0.01^K) vaa circulated through the brass jackat 
aurrouudiiig tha c a l l aod tha quarts crys ta l . The Jacket 
vas v a i l insulated and t ha taaparatura of the liquid mtder 
study vaa maintained to an accuracy of +,0.01 °K. 
CALIBHAriOit OF tlhkHQM/tmi 
Dilatometar^^^"'^^ i» a f la t bottom flask of 7.8 ml 
capacity f i t ted vlth a graduated sten of 7.0 CD leagth and 
?.C isffi diaaetsr . The aten of dilatometer wae graduated in 
0.01 ml diTleions. The di latoneter was calibrated with 
purified quinoline of known density. Th« clear and dried 
dilatoiseter was weighed wad f i l l e d with the pure azid d ie -
t i l l e d quinoline and again weighed. The difference of these 
two weights gewe the weight of quinoline taken. Then the 
d i la toaetsr was IsuDsrsed in the thsrmostated water bath 
naintained at the required teaperature of ^p.ol^K thermal 
a t a b i l i t y . The volume changes in quinoline during cal ibra-
tion were recorded as a fuactlon of teoperature. ^ach r.erk 
of the stem of dilatometer was calibrated in euch e manner 
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BO ae to read the report«KI corre»?oadlog volun© beeed on 
the deae l t iee at the appropriate temperature. In order to 
avoid the effect of air tension ineide the dilatc-seter the 
glaee etopper wae opened for a while at each rc^at'ltig:. '!'h© 
denei t iee of quinoli/ie at these temperaturee ver«? obtalnedi 
by neane of the standard equation* 
/ 0 « 1.1090 - 0.7542 X 10"^ x T - 0.t?65 r 10*^ r T*^  
- 0 , 8 r 10*^ X ?'* f1) 
iHiere /^ i s the density of qultiolin© and ? ils th« tdiaoereture 
at each sark on the etec of dilatometer. aov the ratto }f 
the amovuit of quliioline to the above calculated (^etisitlee 
of the respective tefflperatures gave the volume of the 
dilatometer at the oorresooarling s^ nrka on the ster.. 
The saae procedure was repeated vltfa fiiff>rer.t 
asounts of quinoliae. The observed dens i t i e s on the beeie 
of cal ibration were eorapared with those of t le reported 
seu! 
.•3 
values . I t was found that the acc racy of <!eusity 
sseasureaents was within j;,0.C001 g cm 
CALIBxiATIOa OF VISCCH-KTija 
101 -10"? 
Cannon Ubbelohde viscometer '^ was used for the 
oeaBursBJenta of v i s c o s i t y . It was calibrsited before use by 
the standard ssethod. 
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Tht Tlscanaoter connlsts of thrte paral le l -^nse. I . e . 
reoelvlni;, neaeurln^ and auxiliary tor toniing the euepend«d 
lofTel arrangemeat In a triangular fashion (Fig. 1 ) . ''he 
r«oalTing arm foms a U v i th the measuring ant through a 
bulb D, The measurlni^ arm has two bulbs A arid B ell-rhtly 
b«lov the former. Two fl<!ucial aark© s "^md b on the bulb a 
A an* 3 , respectiwely were used for recording the time of 
f a l l of the teat l iquid . The auxil iary ©rsi wf>.s aeaied to 
the reeeiwing mra through a bulb C. In bei:ween the bulbe 
6 and C there l i e s a capl l lery of 6.6 on l<»ngth. I t has 
been designed in auch a way that the centre of gravity of 
the three bulbe A, B and C wae aligned ver t i ca l l y ta reduce 
the acceleration due to gravity, ao tbst the experimental 
errors were alnlmized. 
Special feature of suspended l e v e l viacors^ter wtis 
that the capil lary effect of the two liqui.1 eurfaceis were 
neutralised by each other so that the surface teneion 
correction for the apparatus was negl ig ib le uid the trans-
port of aojBentum was carried out freely un'3er the weight of 
the to ta l Toluae of the t e s t l iquid , 4a overall ptccur^cy 
of the v i scos i ty aseasureiBente by (sraspended l eve l mtriiiClDle 
was estlstatftd to be cloae to :;^ C.005 OJC^ . 
The viacoaeter was well cleaned, dried and i'liled 
with the pure and d i s t i l l e d toluene. The viscometer con-
Id 
tainlng the te«t l iquid should be suffieieist to a-void any 
a ir buble b«liig Intro^ucad lato th« capllle.ry ens vhi le 
f iducial bulb wa,M f l l l o d . Thmn e l l the optn end of the 
three arma of Tlteometer were f i t t ed with the caloiun chlo-
ride tubes through the rubber tube to aToid the absorption 
of aoieture. The other end of rubber tube of meaeurlag ara 
vae attached to the etopoock throu^^ vhlch the t e s t liquid 
caa be sucked i&to the bulb A by vaoupet. Uov the v leco-
se ter v&a olac^ped in a v e r t i c a l position let the therxeostated 
vater bath for about half aA hour before recording the tisie 
of f a l l BO that the themal fluctuation in the viscometer 
vas s in i s i aed . 
fhe ea!sple was then sucked iato the bulb A v l th the 
vacupet aad was allowed to stand for about 15 minutes by 
closing the oalolun chloride tubes with the rubber corks. 
The corks were then removed froxa the tubes and the tiise ot 
f a l l of the saaaple frost the upper f iduolal tnark 'a* to the 
lower aark *b* was recorded several tlisos tmd the mean of 
alnost two ident ical readings at each temperature was 
deterttined. The t i s e of f a l l of l iquid wais seaeured with 
a stop watch (accuracy: 0.1 seooad). P o i e e u i l l e ' e equation 
was (Mssployed in calculating the v l e c o e i t i e e from density 
and t ioe of f a l l data. According to t h i s equation, v iscos i ty* 
^ , i s given byt 
^ « nyD hgr^t/8LV (2) 
G ! zo 
vh»r« b i e th» height of the l iquid oolvtmi lu th« r ireoaeter , 
P Im the density, g i s the aceeleratioa due to gravity, r 
i e the radius of the oapillary of the vlsooiseter, L i s the 
length and t i^ the time of f a l l of the teist liquid of TOI-
\mm V to f a l l throui^ the capi l lary . The abore expression 
xay be written, 
where $ » nhgr /8LV, a constant oharacteriet lo of viscometer 
was calcul&ted by using equation (?) and i t t^as found to bs 
0.0037 cSt / seo . The accuracy of calibrated viscometer was 
checked by aeaeuring the v lecoel ty of t r ip ly d i s t i l l e d water 
at t e s t temperature na& compared vith thoee ot the reported 
values . The reproducibil ity of oseaoureDent '««as foond to be 
10.005 oP. 
The density aeasurements of pure organic l i i u l d s and 
the ir binary niztures were made usln^ csliilbrated (fl latoaeter. 
The di latoaeter was f i l l e d with the t e s t Liquid usk\ Iwosrsed 
in the theraoetated water bath set at desired tesip<»r&ture. 
The temperature at each s«)rk on the starn af d i latoaeter was 
recorded by increaeing the testperature of the water bath. 




?h« •!80081 ty Doa8ur8cont8 v*re cad 19 using th« cul l* 
brated vleooaeter. th« viscometer vas f i l l e d v i th the 
required emount of the liquid and clanped in the therao* 
stated v&ter bath. The Tiscosseter containixxg the sample 
was allowed to stand for half <m hour in the thencoetated 
vater bath so that the thensal /luctuatio^i Ic the visccMseter 
was minimised. The t i»e of f a l l of the liquid was recorded 
at seTeral temperatures. These measureme^its were rade over 
the tsoiperature range ?98.15^K to 323.15*^1: in the ascending 
order of teaperature. The isean of almost two ident iea l 
readings of t ine of f a l l was used for the calculation of 
y i e e o s i t i e s . 
Hxpsriaental grrors 
(1) The expansion of the glass of wiseoneter and dilate* 
ceter was compensated in calibration. 
(11) A flow undergoes sudden contraction .«ind expansion upon 
entering into or leaving a capillary. Thtti<« the veio* 
city of the flow it; leat near the a^ nds then that with-
in the capillary. This effect may be considered as 
equivalent to an increnee In th« effective length of 
the capillary nM this correction becoses insignifi* 
csnt if the ratio of h/r la very high. L ie the 
length of the capillary »nd r ita radius. 
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(ill) The drainage error arises from the fact that a BoalX 
assount of liquid adheres to the wall of the reservoir 
of a capillary of the •isoometer during reasurecente. 
This error ie iueigulflcsmt ae (a) the aegiieible 
quantity adheres to the wail of vieeorieter in the 
case of organic liquids, (b) this correction apolles 
to both, the test liquid a;;d the referezKse liquid and 
therefore becooee insignificant when only th« relative 
visoositles are considered. 
(IT) The kinetic energy correction to the viacaelty i& 
given by. 
"l-^O^t • mpV/QvLt 
whers m i s the empir ical constant which i e introduced 
t o correc t the non- idea l i ty of the cons t ruc t ion of the 
viscometer. But the k ine t i c energy cor rec t ion terns, 
ittOV/8ni.t was neglected ae i t was usual ly leps than 1.0 
p^r cent of f t term. 
MSASUHgHHi^ T OF ULTEASQi^ C VKLOCITY 
Working ?riivcipl» 
An u l t r a s o n i c Interferometer i e a eitrple and d i r e c t 
devios t o detersQlne the u l t r a s o n i c ve loc i t y in l i q u i d s v i t h 
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ft high d«gr6« of acouraoy. 
Tha prlnelpla ueed In the meaeurasacit of velocity (u) 
ie baaed on the accurate determination of l:he vsve length 
(X) in the mediua. Ultraoonic vavea of knovn frequency (f) 
are produced by a quarts plate fixed at th<» bottom of the 
cell. These wares are reflected by a movable nietalllc plate 
kept parallel to the quarts plate. If the separation bet-
ween these two plates ie exactly a whole multiple of the 
sound wave-length, standing vaves are formod In the tsedluio. 
This acoustic resonance gives rise to an electrical reaction 
on the generator driving the quartiS plate ond the anode 
current of the generator becomes sazimuzs. 
If the distance ie now increased or decreased tMid the 
variation is exactly one half wavelength (V?) or multiple 
of it* anode current again becomes aaxisum. Frota the know-
ledge of wavelength, the velocity can be obtained by the 
relation, 
Velocity a Wavelength x Frequency 
tt « X » ' ^*) 
Pescriptiott 
the ultrasonic interferaoeter oonBlsts of two p^rte, 
( i ) The high frequency generator and ( i i ) "^ he measuring c e l l . 
The "high frequency generator" i s de8i,?jaed to excite 
'ii 
th« quarts plate flxtd at th« bottoa of the mtasuriiig c«ll 
at it0 r««oaant frequanoy to ganarata uXtraaonlc vaTea in 
tha axparlmaatal liquid flllad la tha "saoaaurlng ceil". A 
Bioronatar to ohserre tha ohanga In ourraat and two controla 
for tha purposa of aanaltlTlty ragulatloa «ad liiltial adjuat-
Slant of Bloroaatar ara proTidad on tha paaal of tha high 
frequency ganerator. 
Tha "maaauring call" ie a apeoiallif deaignad doubla 
vallad call for maintaining tha tasparatura of the liquid 
ooaatant during tha axparitnant* A fina nioromatar acrev 
haa baan proridad at tha top vhloh can lovar or raiaa tha 
raflaotor plata in tha liquid in tha call through a knovn 
diatanea. It haa quarts plata fixed at ita bottoo. 
Adjuataant of Oltraconic Interfaroaater 
Inatrusant vaa adjusted in the fol].oving manner: 
(1) ?he cell vae inaerted in the aquare baea eookat and 
elaisped to it vith the help of a acre* provided on 
one of its side*. 
(?) The kurled cap of the call vaa unacrevad Mid rei&o'ved 
froB the double wnlled couatruction of the cell. In 
the middle portion of it the experimental liquid vaa 
poured and acrev the kurled cap. 
(3) ^ ater vaa circulated through the tvo chutea in the 
doubl« v a i l coQStraotiOD in or«S«r to sialiitalsi dssirod 
tm&perature. 
(4) The o e l l waa completed with the high frequency generator 
by a co-axial cable pz^>•i(^ ed with the instrumeut. 
For i n i t i a l adjustment tvo knobs are provided on h i ^ 
frequency generator, one i e marked with *AdJ* and the other 
with •Gain*. With knob marked »Adj» the poeition of needle 
on the «B0t«r was adjusted and the knob r:arked 'Gain* waa 
used to increase the eenai t iv i ty of instruoant for greater 
d i f l e c t i o n . The asaeter wae used to record the m^xiauai def-
lec t ions by adjusting the s ierooeter . 
The tfieasuring c e l l wee connected to the out;put t e r -
minal of the high frequency generator t h r o a ^ a ar^hielded 
cable. The c e l l waa f i l l e d with the experisaental l iquid 
before switching on the generator. The ultraeonio wawes 
of 4Mlz frequency produced by a gold plated quarta crysta l 
fixed at the bottom of a c e l l are paeeed through the medium 
and are reflected by a movable plate and the standing waves 
are formed in the l iquid in between the ref lector plate and 
the quarts crys ta l . Acoustic resonance due to these stand-
ing wares giwes r i s e to aa e l e c t r i c a l reaction to the gene-
rator driving the quarta plnte and the ano€e current cf the 
generator becomes tsaxicsum. The E&icrometer screw wat raised 
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slovly to rsoord the BaxiBun anode current. ?ke waTelen^h 
vae determined v l tb the help of t o t a l dist«!Lace moved by the 
Biorometer for twenty toaxlnxm readings of '!;hG anode current. 
The t o t a l distance (d) gives th© value of wavelength with 
the help of the re lat ion , d » n x where n I s the sex l* 
muB nuaber of the readings. Once the wavelen^^'th w&e teowc. 
the sound ve loc i ty in the liquid oalculi^ited with the help of 
re lat ion given by eq. ( 4 ) , The accuracy in ve loc i ty aeastre-
ments was JHO.15?^, 
(1) The generator was switched on after f i l l i n g the c e l l 
by the sxpsrlBsntsl llqi^ld. 
(11) The exuerlaental liquid was removed out of the c e l l 
after use. 
( I l l ) The ffilcroaeter was kept open at 25 mK-. aftM" U3«v 
(Iv) The sudden r i s e or f a l l in the twapsfatt.?*! of c'rou-
lated liquid was avoided to prevent therasl sboclc to 
the quarta crys ta l , 
(v) Vhlle cleaning the c e l l care was taken nQt to spoi l 
or scratch the gold plating on the quarts crrystsl. 
(v l ) The generator was given t5 eec'Sjad ysrelxi/^ up t i c s 
before obesrvatlon. 
c n k ? 1 ^ R 
BXCSS8 VOLUKB-, ¥mt VOUJMK MB 
VISCOSITY OF Bllik'Al LIwUID MIXTURSS 
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BiTRQDUCTlJt-i 
Cre&evBllf, tk« d«riation fros idea l i ty hoe been 
oharaoterieed on the basis of the sign of ezcees fuactions 
aod the nature of the componente of liquid mixtures inclua-
ing those of the ir shape» e iae , orientation nna polarity . 
Hecsntlyt Staii: has applied the concept of free volume 
theory to explain the concentration dependence of excess 
TolxuM and Tiseosity in understanding the deviation frosi 
i d s s l i t y for eoiae binary polar liquid Eaixtures. I t has been 
fovud that the deviation iu free voltiaie turns out to be 
inrsrss ly proportional to excess volume. Ouch an obeerveo 
t lon requires tstsperature dependent data of excess volus^e 
and v i s c o s i t y to be examined. This has, therefore, 
proapted us to undertake such invest igat ions la the cQ«^ es 
of binary mixtures of a9^>ciated l iquids . ?he eyeteiis 
chosen for t h i s purpose are (a) anil ine + ieo-propyl alcohol 
(i«?rOH) and (b) ani l ine -•• ieo-amyl alcohol (i-AisOII). !^ he 
choice of anil ine as a oomson cosponent i e based on the fact 
that i t s iBOlecules are associated "'"'^^ ev^ii in the -)ure 
form as a result of hydrogen bonding nxnA electron doiior 
acceptor interactions . Spectroscopic Btudies revealed 
that oa9 of the •^Hj groups of ani l ine forme a stroii^i hydro-
gen bond tAiile the second hydrogen iri -iiH2 group ixiteracte 
weakly v i th the ir-electrons of adjacent anil ine t&olecules. 
Therefore, the density and v i scos i ty of binary t:ix-
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ture«, T i s . (a) ani l in* • l*PrOB aod (b) aalllaft -*- l^ AisOll 
haTO baac aaaeurad aa fuootlotjLa of tcHsparatura and concen-
trat ion in ordar to axassina tha Intaraotloua and tha extes^t 
of darlation fr<^ idaa l l ty In tha l ight of tha ooceept of 
fraa iroluaa thaory. 
RBSPLTa AMV D2;8CP8SIQH 
Tha laaaaurad d a a e i t y , r (fabla 1) enfi v lacoai ty , *| 
(Tabla 2) hava baan uaad to oaleulata {kgpmnAlx I) the 
axoaaa so lar iroltusa. T (fabla 3)« tha azcaaa v iacoai ty , ]^ 
(Tabla 4) and tha axoaaa isoXar fraa enargy of aetlvatlo& of 
flow, Q^ (fabla 5 ) . Th® valuaa of V^, ^^' aad Q^ of ayetaBe: 
(a) ajalllna •t- i-?rOH and (b) anil ina + l-AinOH ara found to 
ba aagatlTa ovar tha antlra rauga of concentration aud 
tamparstura indicating atroog Intaractlona s l a i l a r to thoaa 
found in (c) anllixMi -»- n-butyl alcohol (n*3uOH) and (d) 
anll lna ^ toluana (PhCSii^ ) ^atMia • In ordar to axplal/i 
tha ooncantr&tlon dapandanea, tha V , '^ ^ aad 0*^ Taluaa of 
tha ayataaa (a) anll lna + 1-FrOB, (b) anlllna ^ 1*AJBOH mj& 
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thoaa of tha raportad valuaa for tha ayeteaa (e) snl l l i ia ^ 
n*Bi»QH OEid (d) anll lna • Ph(3i« hava bean laaat aquaraa 
f i t tad to a polynomial aquation* 
n-l . 
T - X(1 - X) ^ a.(2T . 1)^ (1) 
1*0 * 
vhara Y may ba V^, >i or O* , J balng tha ssol fraction and 
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TABLE 1, Th« least-equ&res f i t paramttere of deus i ty 
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n ,? i 
0.45 
Paaai ty aquation i a p (gss/ml) « a + bT, vhare a mid b ^ra 
conataata aad T i a tha tamparatura in abaolut© s c a l e . 
r^ « Kol f r ac t ion of a n i l i n a . 
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TABLE 2. Vl0oo«lty, ^\ (10 £iB •) as f tmotloas of tempe-
r a t u r e ajod oonoentrat lon for the eyste^e 
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TABLl 3 . 3X09SS BolAr Tolumtt, T^^ (10 « BOI ) as functloas 
of tes&p«ratur« aad coao«atratloa f^r the syBtems 
T(S) ?18.15 303.15 308.15 313.15 318.15 3?3.15 
X, 1 
(a) A^lrUm ^ l-i^T9^ 
0.000 • • - . . -
0.084 -0.571 -0.583 -0.44? -0.474 -0.487 
0.174 -0.453 -0.466 -0.52<» -0.571 -C.5^6 
0.267 -0.483 -0.514 -0.579 -0.639 -0.687 
0.359 -0.540 -0.560 -0.633 -0.687 -0.7?4 
0.457 -0.544 -0.564 -0.644 -0.724 -0.769 
0.558 -0.521 -0.552 -0,631 -0.686 -0.710 
0.662 -0.438 -0.459 -0.509 -0.581 -0.644 
0.771 -0.353 -0.384 -0.425 -0.504 -0.556 
0.885 -0.157 -0.195 -0.224 -0.508 -0.386 
1.000 . - • - . • -
0.000 . - • . - . -
0.086 -0.278 -0.303 -0.330 -0.356 -0.383 -0.445 
0.155 -0.330 -0.356 -0.382 -0.409 -0.437 -0.465 
0.380 -0.437 -0.451 -0.460 -0.470 -0.483 -0.415 
0.442 -0.444 -0.457 -0.465 -0.475 -0.4B8 -0.4*^ 
0.563 -0.437 -0.448 -0.455 -0.462 -0.474 -0.4^1 
0.622 -0.426 -0.435 -0.438 -0.440 -0.448 -0.453 
0.679 -0.407 -0.417 -0.421 -0.425 -0.436 -0.441 
0.790 -0.278 -0.286 -0.286 -0.286 -0.294 -O.T'^^ 
0.897 -0.216 -0.240 -0.255 -C.?70 -0.?94 -C.313 
1.000 . . . . . . 
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.3„B„ - 2 , TABLE 4 . Bxc«M T i s o o s i t y (lO^n Urn* • ) as fuact lona of 
t«Bp«ratur« and ooncei i trat ion for the eystoBS 
T{K) 298.15 303.15 308.15 313.15 318.15 3?3.15 
^^^1 
(a) Aft4Hft? ^ t-PT9n 
O.CO - - . . . . 
0 .084 •0 .7?7 - 0 . 5 9 6 •0 .501 -0 .^39 - 0 . 3 9 3 
0.174 - 0 . 8 3 9 - 0 . 6 8 8 -0 .575 - 0 . 4 9 6 - 0 . 4 4 2 
0.267 - 0 . 9 5 8 - 0 . 7 7 8 -0 .651 - 0 . 5 5 9 - 0 . 4 7 9 
0 .359 - 1 . 0 6 6 - 0 . 8 8 9 - 0 . 7 5 5 - 0 . 6 ? 8 - 0 . 5 3 4 
0.457 - 1 . 1 4 6 - 0 . 9 4 2 -0 .797 - 0 . 6 5 9 -C.565 
0 .558 - 1 . 1 9 3 - 0 . 9 6 9 - 0 . 8 1 9 - 0 . 6 7 2 - 0 . 5 6 7 
0 .662 -1 .178 - 0 . 9 7 4 - 0 . 8 1 6 - 0 . 6 5 9 - 0 . 5 6 5 
0.771 -1 .145 - 0 . 9 2 8 - 0 . 7 6 4 -0 .631 -0 .5"7 
0.885 -1 .037 - 0 . 8 4 0 -0 .707 -C.550 - 0 . 4 6 ? 
1.000 - . - . . -
0 .00 - - - « - . 
0 .086 - 0 , 3 7 9 - 0 . 3 8 3 - 0 . 3 0 7 - 0 . 1 8 0 - 0 . 2 0 3 -0 .177 
0.155 - 0 . 5 8 3 - 0 . 5 4 9 -0 .431 - 0 . 3 7 9 -0 .314 -0 .264 
0 .226 - 0 . 7 2 2 - 0 . 6 5 6 - 0 . 5 4 2 - 0 . 4 5 4 - 0 . 3 7 7 - 0 . 3 ' 4 
0 .292 - 0 . 8 0 8 - 0 . 7 3 0 - 0 . 5 8 8 - 0 . 5 0 3 - 0 . 4 1 9 -'".•56? 
0 .316 - 0 . 8 3 8 - 0 . 7 5 8 - 0 . 6 3 3 - 0 . 5 3 6 - 0 . 4 4 7 -C.578 
0 .380 - 0 . 6 8 3 - 0 . 7 9 3 - 0 . 6 5 2 - 0 . 5 5 3 -0 .461 -0 .397 
0 .442 -0 .903 - 0 . 7 9 5 - 0 . 6 6 0 -0 .501 - 0 . 4 6 5 - 0 . 3 9 5 
0 .503 - 0 . 9 1 5 - 0 . 8 0 4 - 0 . 6 7 2 -C.562 - 0 . 4 7 5 - 0 . 3 9 9 
0 .563 -0 .903 - 0 . 7 8 6 - 0 . 6 5 8 - 0 . 5 5 5 - 0 . 4 6 6 -0 .394 
0 .622 - 0 . 8 7 6 - 0 . 7 5 8 - 0 . 6 3 2 - 0 . 5 3 2 - 0 . 4 4 9 - 0 . 3 8 2 
0 .679 -O.6I5 - 0 . 7 2 5 - 0 . 5 9 9 - 0 . 4 ^ - 0 . 4 1 2 - 0 . 3 3 4 
0 .790 - 0 . 6 8 7 - 0 . 5 8 2 - 0 , 4 9 0 - 0 . 4 0 6 - 0 . 3 4 6 -0 .?95 
0.8T7 - 0 . 4 1 6 - 0 . 3 5 2 - 0 . 3 0 3 -n .248 -0 .211 - 0 . 1 7 5 
1.000 • - - » ^ . 
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TABLE 5. ^xo«fl8 Qihhm* treB ©nergy f( 0 * ^ 4 . 1 8 4 ) 1 0 0 0 KJ IBOI"^) of 


























































































(b) A n l l i a e * i-AaOR 
0.00 . . . - - . 
0 .086 - -81 .466 -76 .966 -72 .123 -69 .343 -6e.'>5& 
0.154 - -120 .020 -113 .378 -110 .276 -106 .759 -104.6r'1 
0.225 - -147.370 - U 3 . 2 4 9 -139.491 -133.824 -151.127 
0.316 « -173 .479 -169.F)74 -167 ,032 -160,292 - 1 5 4 . n o 
0.360 - -181 .846 -174 .596 -172 .106 -167.16C -160.131 
0.442 - -181 .992 -177 .042 -173 .579 -165.753 -15<>.B14 
0.503 - -184 .722 -160 .289 -174 .532 -169 .112 -160 .593 
0.563 - -180 .602 -176 .670 -172 .555 -165 .425 -158.335 
0 .622 - -173 .426 -168.491 -164.051 -158 .377 -152.3C6 
0 .679 - -163 .946 -158.601 -152 .145 -145 .028 -143.129 
0 .790 - -128 .592 -126 .524 -121-678 -117.988 -113.712 
0.897 - -75 .719 - 75.100 -71 .890 - 6 9 . 7 9 6 -65 .5?3 
I.COO - . . . . -
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m^ th9 r9gr9B9ton oo»ff ioieot«. Th« computdd values of the 
P&rasiet«r», «^ and those of tha stfluodard disviatlons, cr(T) 
for All tht systeas of interest are givea in Table 6. 
From the Isothermal plots of V Terdus «ol fraction 
of ani l lae (Fig, 1) i t i s evident that the negative T va l -
ues in both the systeois pass throu^Jh a well defiaed miiiiDUEi 
at ,^0«4 {&ol fraction of anil ine suggesting a cooplez far* 
nation presuaably in the ratio of 1{1. l^imilar resul t s ^^ re 
uiso departed for ani l ine •*• n-BuOH *«id anil ine + t'hCIU 
sytftfltts • V/hen se l f associated alcohols ^* are sixed 
v l th the other l iquids the three dizaeneional net-vork of 
116 
hydrogen bonds part ia l ly d issoc iate as a result of braaking 
of one kind of hydrogen bonding to form another kind of 
hydrogen bonding with different kinds of approaching niole-
eulos . The degree of such a d issoc iat ion depends upon the 
proton accepting ab i l i t y of the functional groupc: of the 
ttpprosching molecules. The possible factors which coatr i -
bute ' • " to the to ta l escess volume of mixing are: 
(1) the breaking up of alcohol structures into fragrenta or 
BOlecules* ( i i ) the geoaetrioal ar^Justnent or the co-opera-
t ive aocoismodation of the second component iuto the reciain-
ing alcohol structure, ( i i i ) the possible hy-rlrogen borid 
interact ions between the unlike so lecu les . vhi le the f i r s t 
factor contributes to ooaitive vfilues, the second or^ d the 
third hove & negative contribution to the excess voluae. 
6d 
TABLE 6. Best f i t v a l u e s of the regrese iOE eo<»fficlente of 
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298.15 V' -2.903 10.069 -16.4^0 10.176 r-.n^e 
'^f -10.651 36.462 -55.732 51.343 ^^.rC'^ 
G » • - -. • 
coxitinuRd . , . 
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fkBL?. 6. ooatlQtted . . . 
T(K) Funo* a_ a* a^ a , <r(T) 
t i o a s 0 1 ^ p 
303.15 V^ - 2 . 8 0 0 9.842 -16 .25? 10.151 0.C04 
•47.859 26,6^3 0 .002 
•35.843 2C.603 0 ,022 
308.15 V*" - 3 . 1 9 9 11.878 - 1 9 . 6 2 2 11.923 O.C07 
•37.075 ? 1.153 0.002 
•35.956 20.605 0.0?1 
313.15 V^ -3 .308 12.584 - 2 0 . 7 7 6 12.534 C.oc5 
-46.132 24.856 0.00? 
-34.888 1Q.604 0.r?1 
318.15 V" -3 .497 13.648 -22 .600 13.542 0.0C6 
•29.045 16.?C2 (',(^C2 
•34.251 19.396 0.020 
323.15 V"" - 2 . 6 7 2 11.254 -19 .663 12.?75 C.0C7 
.23.227 12.137 0.0C2 
-34.565 19.521 0.018 
(O) Aftj^^j^f •• Ift-PWffl 
298.15 V^ - 5 . 1 8 5 18.469 -28 .688 16.342 0.007 
'f - 9 . 2 7 3 31.959 -50 .992 29.589 0.C18 
G*^ - 7 . 1 3 5 22.835 -34 .507 19.727 f^ .OOB 
303.15 V^ - 5 . 1 8 0 18.166 -27 .664 15.733 0.016 
'f^^ - 7 . 8 3 5 27.147 -43 .013 24.615 0.016 
Q*^ -7 .495 24.292 -36 .263 20.407 0.r^6 
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( • . 0 ? 8 
C.C15 
313.15 V' -5.262 "1.225 -34.154 18.^20 C S'07 
'''f -5.535 20.209 -34.-^35 :^1.305 CO?? 
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F i g . 1 
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) 0 .2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
Mol f r a c t i o n of ani l ine 
Excess volume v e r s u s mol f r a c t i o n of a n i l i n e :'or 
(a) An i l i ne + i-PrOH, and (b) An i l i ne + i-AmOH 
sys tems. 
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In lov«r concentratiocs of aa l l l a* i t apotars that 
the associated alcohole are broken into f r a ^ e u t e 
117 
vhich tend to fons complexee v l th the ani l ine moleculee* 
The decrease in the •olxaate of the f ixture of ani l ine-aloohol 
113 117 
eysteciS attr ibutes ' to the oo*op^rative accommodation 
of ani l ine molecules into the etructure of aseociated alco-
ho l s , vhich may presumably be due to the fact tbflit 0—H»»»0 
bonds are broken vhi le the 0«—H**«fi bonds are formed, the 
l a t t e r orervhel&iingly as the anil ine molecule l e baeic in 
nature. This ef fect causes a contraction result ing in a 
negative contribution to V'\ The values of V in ani l ine + 
i*AJBOH mixture are more negative com?art^ <t to tho»e cf ani l ine 
4- i-PrOH system. This may be due to the fiict that s e l f 
association in alcohol varies in the ordor^''•^^*»^^® 
ethanol y n^propanol^ n-butanol ^ amyl Alcohol. I^ other 
vords, appreciable bond rupture occurs in funyl alcohol as 
c<MBpared to that in iso-propyl alcohol. 
The values in a l l the four systeaK deoreaee v l th an 
inorea!?e in temperatui^, i . e . their temp^riiture co«rf lolents , 
dV /dT being negative suggest that the er-tent of complex 
formation i s not appreciable. Hovever, It i s interestiiag to 
consider the interact ions due to t.ie difference in shaoe, 
s ize and orientation of the component molecules. All the 
three alcohols have l inear structure ualik<» those of ani l ine 
and toluene, vhich possssses n^oonjugated :ring shaped 
39 
etruotur*, thairefar* the InternotloQe v i th re»p«et to th« 
diff«reno« in ahap* aaj hm malaly due to a-ir interaotlotia 
in the former three eyeteatf while t h i s e f f tot appeare to be 
Inelgnifloaut la the oaee of ani l ine > toluene ayatav 
SlBl lar ly , the interaction due to alae eff«ot appears to b« 
e f feot ive in a l l the gyatmsa under conaideration, ?hia la 
evident from the so lar voluae difference for aniline * 
l-?r(%, ani l ine -»- ioi^QB, ani l ine <- n-BoOH e^ai anll ino ^ 
PhCHj aysteaa at 25^ *0 which are 14.56, 17.IJ3, 0,42 anft 
15.33 B 1 , reapeetirely while those of the oorresponding 
• s l u e s at 40**C are 14.14. 17.63, 1.07 and 15.69 » 1 . These 
values consequently, auggest that the Intareotictnd due ^c 
s l s e e f fect contributing to negative V", ai^ e also e f fec t ive 
at higher temperatures. As the temperature increases the 
process of hydrogen bond breaking i e lnor«viis«Hl. Hi:uoa« the 
sign of the derivat ive , d? /df does not appetir to b<: th*» only 
c r i t e r i a to detemlne the complex foreatioiit. 
The interaction due to the intercolcci^lar co&plexa* 
t ion la also envisaged froii the p lots of ^ versus AOX 
fraction of anl l lae (Fig. 2) and those of th& syBttetrieU. 
plots of 3*^ versus aaol fraction (Fig . 3 ) . fh« Interaction 
between the anil ine molecule and those of sltoh^l&i dottlAates 
the se l f asacolatloix resulti i ig in a strong acid stabl« e«»ap» 
lex formation as i s apparent froa wel l def ine! ttiniata JLI 
/^ 0*5 and 0.557 aol fract ions of onll iao la syet-»ms ani l ine 
0 . 0 
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(a) An i l i ne + i-PrOH and (b) An i l i ne + i-AinOH 
sy s t em ."=1 
m 
• i-?rOH aod aoiUa© • i-AoOH (Flga. 2 * 3 ) . respect ive ly . 
This i s al«o la accordane« irlth those reported earlier^ ^ ®*^^ .^ 
I t iB alo) evident frosa TigB, 2 arid 3 that fci @ value© of ' ^ 
and Gf beooToe ©ore poelt ive v i th Increase la tenperature. 
In other words, the t^nperature c o e f f i c i e n t s , di^ /^dT ajad 
40* /dT are pos i t ive . Slenoe, these resu l t s reinforce the 
view that the process of ooople* formation in enhanced by 
the increaae in tmoperatxire. 
Like those of ^^ the strength of interactions bet-
ween the components of binai^ alxtures has be^ n^ estl:seited 
1A in t sras of Orunberg and Siesan*8 parameter *d* 
(Appexidix I) l i s t ed in table 7. i*he valueii of 'd' are 
negative and become sore pos i t ivs with increaee in tempera-
ture. The values of *d*, however, vary in the eysteme in 
the order anil ine • i-.?rOH / ani l lae ••• n-BwOH <^  ani l iae -» 
l-Ai^B / ani l ine *• ?hGK .^ These resu l t s further reinforce 
the view expressed above for the type of interaction'^ * 
envisaged by the values of '"i js»d the re lat ive aasoclatioa 
of alcohol • . The negative ooatributlon to n^ imply-
ing dispersion forces , resu l t s maialy due to changes in the 
free volutas, Yf of real mlrturs. Therefore, the decre^iBe 
in ^ values with increasing mol fraction or the incre<n0e 
in ~^ values with increasing te&perature needs © correlation 
with the free voluiae of the real nsixture, Accordiii^ to free 
volume theory the proceps of flow af molecules, i . e . 
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TABLE 7. Interaction paramater (d) of Oniinberg ^n6 i^leean 
•quatlon for the syeterae 
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(b) kx^Ua^ -> t'ApQ^ 
0.00 - « - - - « -
0.155 -1 .400 -1 .511 -1 .363 -1 .377 -1 .218 - 1 . ^ 2 6 0 . r r 6 
0.226 -1 ,327 -1 .382 -1 .318 -1 .259 -1 .184 -1 .150 C.006 
0.292 -1 .280 -1 .322 -1 .?21 -1 .115 -1 .1?5 -1 .110 C.rOQ 
0.443 -1 .211 -1 .222 -1 .169 -1 ,110 -1 .060 -1 .05? r . r ? o 
0.504 -1 .214 -1 .224 -1 .178 -1 ,122 -1 .070 -1 .060 C.014 
0.563 -1 .213 -1 .216 -1 .178 -1 .124 -1 .060 -1 .050 '^.015 
0.622 •1 .224 -1 .221 -1 .167 -1 .118 .1.0(60 -1 .042 0.016 
0.679 -1 .220 -1 .245 -1 .185 -1 .119 -1 .049 -1.0:54 0.014 
0.790 -1 .514 - 1 . 2 8 7 -1 .245 - 1 . 1 1 9 -1 .125 -1 .07? C.031 
0.897 -1 .366 -1 .342 -1 .329 -1 .239 -1 .1B1 -1 .Oir^ O.f^ OS 
1.000 . « - - - - -
contlau*^ . , . 
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TABI^  7. oontinuftd . . . 
T(K) 298.15 303.15 308,15 313.15 316.15 323.15 
M 
(o) AfiUlf^y f rk»B\^ 9f| 
0.00 - . - - . . . - -
0.099 -1 .069 -1 .310 -1 ,312 - 1 . ? 5 6 - - 0.015 
0.194 - 1 . ^ 0 0 -1 .198 -1 .?38 - 1 , 1 1 0 •• - 0.014 
0.305 -1 .245 -1 .145 -1 .158 -1 .093 •• - C.013 
0.406 -1 ,063 -1 .117 -1 .101 -1 .322 » - C.C13 
0.484 -1 .047 -1 .060 - 1 . 1 0 0 -1 .058 •> - 0.012 
0.601 -1 .024 -1 .069 -1 ,078 -1 .075 - - r .CtO 
0.695 -1 .0?6 -1 .078 -1 .124 -1 .097 • - r . n c 9 
0.803 -1 .059 -1 .145 -1 .161 -1 .152 • « <".C09 
0.899 -1 .141 -1 .237 -1 .243 - 1 . 2 5 9 - - 0 . r 08 
1.000 - . - - - . - - . 
(d) AftlU^? ^ P^gB3 
0.00 - - . - . - -
0.098 -0 .904 -0 .925 -0 .931 -1 .193 - - O.C?8 
0.198 -0.'>37 -0 .862 -0 .831 - 0 . 7 8 9 - - O.C?6 
0.300 -0 .754 -0 .707 -0 .858 - 0 . 9 2 9 - - 0.or^6 
0.392 -0 .948 - 0 .850 -0 .818 -0 .737 - - 0.025 
0.499 -0 .935 - 0 . 7 3 0 -0 .823 -0 .738 - - C.C^C 
0.600 -0 .927 -0 .877 -0 .835 -0 .751 - - 0. r?C 
0.698 -0 .975 -0 .910 -0 .871 -0 .810 - - 0,019 
0.801 -0 .997 -0 .955 -0 .901 - 0 .854 - - C.C19 
0.8^^9 -1.C"»5 -1 .011 - 0 . ^ 7 5 -0 .765 - - '" .019 
1.000 . - . - - . « 
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f l u i d i t y , ^ C*^]" ) i s aocooplishad at tha expense of voiuse 
expansion vhioh oay be expreeeed by Hildebrand equation , 
vhere ff l e the f l u i d i t y , 7^ i e the oharacteriatio of liquid 
which etatee that the liquid v l l l cease to flow vhen i t 
acquire the molar Tolume equal to V^. B* i e a constant; 
i t s values depend upon the capacity of tsolecules of that 
1 21 l iquid to absorb monentuB because of th»ir laaes f lex i» 
b i l i t y or inert ia of rotation. That i s , tbe csolecules with 
l e s s EsasB and free rotation should h»ve higher values of B. 
Using the values of T^ for a given concentration of ani l iae 
the fraotion&l changes in fT99 voluse, V^ have been obtained. 
?hlfl chaz^e in free volume, tnay nov be related to a quantity 
106 H (Table 8) kuovn as the nofi*ideal factor vhlch raay be 
defined as , 
H- ' 1 / \ (3) 
in vhi<^ ^1^ « ^ x , Xj (4) 
vhers ^ i s the v i s c o s i t y of the mixture end I ^  hae b^ e^a 
choeen aa ideal v i scos i ty instead of geomotric raeaa, ^ ae 
i t s value d i f fers froa those of the arithzsRtic, ^] ^ and 
harraonic,^v by only C.<^, This i s eo, because ths rate 
process theory predicts tnat the theriaodyaraaic functions 
44 
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(b) m%l^f ^ |>4«Qn 
0.155 0.832 0 .833 0 .836 0.P38 0.645 
0 .226 0.784 0 .785 0 .793 0.801 O.StI 
0 .292 0.766 0.770 0 .776 0 ,780 0.792 
0 .443 0.741 0 .743 0 .749 0 .760 0.770 
0.504 0.735 0 .738 0 .745 0 .755 0 .765 
0.622 0.742 0.741 0 .750 0 .758 0.770 
0.679 0 .763 0.766 0 .773 0.782 0 .786 
0 .790 0.804 0 .776 0 .813 0.8.?2 O.Bc6 
0.8<17 0.882 0 .883 0 .885 0.892 0.B16 
oout laue<3 . . . 
ID 






































































































for id«al 80lutlOQ6 should be additive on a mol frnction 
bas is . This impliss that the gsoastr le , haraoaio and the 
ari thaat ic laean lav be expressed as , 
vhere the eubecripta g, h Bcd a stazid for the gsotaetric, 
harasonlc and arith'^atic aseaiis, resoeet ive ly . Cubetitutlag 
Hildsbrand equation for the real and ideal Tiseoeitit»8 in 
•q. ( 3 ) , we get , 
H . (B;VfiAo^)/(BWjA^) (5) 
whi<Ai has been modified by aasuming that B^ » B* and V^^ » V^ 
i . e . non-ideality appears in free volume and thus equatiou(3) 
reduces to 
E V j A j - ^lA^i '^) (6) 
in vfaioh the ideal volume, Vj^  « V^ • ( • V ) as the V i s 
negative in the present oaee. ?he l inear p lots of B versus 
7J (? ig . 4) and those of the reoiprocsil of K versus V* 
(Fig. 5) desonstrate the appl icabi l i ty of equation(^6J 




0 . 2 4 ( a ) 
F i g . 4 . P l o t s of H v e r s u s 1/V^ f o r ( a ) A n i l i n e (X^ = 0 .885) 
+ i -PrOH, (b) A n i l i n e (X^ = 0 . 8 9 9 ) + i-AmOH, (c ) 
A n i l i n e (X., = 0 . 8 9 9 ) + n-BuOH and (d) A n i l i n e (X^ = 
0 .899 ) + PhCH, s y s t e m s . 
- 0 . 5 5 
-o.ssich 
I . 6 
I . 5 
( a j 
H 
- 0 . 3 0 - 0 . 2 9 0.28 Id ' 
V 
F i g . 5. Dependence of H~^ on V^ f o r (a) A n i l i n e (X^ = 0.456) 
+ i-PrOH, (b) A n i l i n e (X^ = 0.565) + i-AmOH, (c) 
An i l i ne (X^ = 0.483) + n-BuOH and (d) An i l ine (X^ = 
0.600) + PhCH, sys tems . 
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tures of a08ociatod liquids sbov very strong Interactions 
(aa la evldant fron the Telues of Interaction para:seter) 
resulting In a decreeee In voluste vlth a coneequt^ n^t decrease 
In Tlscoslty dominating upto ^  0,4 mol fraction of aalllne. 
C h k ? T '• d 11 
ULTttASQNIC STUDY Ai*r i'lJ^Q^JUR IhUmhOllOiiO Ii» 
48 
IliTaQDUCTIQfci 
J?ev«ral^^*' »^^ t h e o r e t i c a l &nd experimentnl l a v e e t l -
gat lone have revealed that a represent at lori l a tenns of 
derived pareoetera from ultraeo&lo sound v e l o c i t y , s\ach se 
ad l aba t l c coop re se ib l l l t y ( f g ) , ajolar eouncl ve loc i ty ( a ) , 
spec i f i c aeouetio lispe<!0nce (Z) , feada'e e:>a8tfaut (B), i n t e r -
malecular free length (L^) , eolvat lon auaber (S^ ) , awd 
Onmieen paraiseter ( p ) provide a b e t t e r lue l fh t In t » tae 
i£ech8j:ilft& of Intereiolecular processes . 
l a recent years t h e o r e t i c a l evaluat ion of souxid ^relo-
c i t y In binary l iqu id Bsixtures has been th« ©ubject of lat©-
1' * 2 
r e s t . The ei&pirlcal r e l a t i o n due to x«omoto ^ has bren 
applied successful ly by Ehlnjaenachar et al« ''^ ^or the 
evaluat ion of sound ve loc i ty la bltiary l iquid mixtures , ""he 
liomoto's r e l a t i o n and van Dae l ' s i?^eal alKliif;- r e l a t i o n 
hsve been used to Inves t iga te tho thermodytiazJ c f^si6 sicoustl-
c a l behaviour of binary ' aiid t e rnary l l cu ld s i ix tures . 
Inves t iga t ion of i n t e r a c t i o n la l iquid sslxtures 
becomss d i f f i c u l t when experinjental da ta o ther then Bomie 
ve loc i ty aiid dens i ty are known. Van Tael nai ^'nn^^^l " 
have considered non- idea l i ty lu terms of the r a t i o , u l - ^ / u , 
exp i!i) 
with mol fraction. u__„ ani? u.^ refer to the experimental 
and the ideal xixin^ ve loc l t i ee , rer sectively, "^ h© -devia-
t ion froa l inear i ty in iiomoto'a r e i a t l j n hae als^ been 
49 
oonsidered ae a meaeure of non-ldeallty in the Dl:?ture8. 
An excel lent a^reoKent betveeii the theoret ical pre-
dlctloQB • arifl the experlseutal re su l t s prompted UB to 
undertake the sieaeurcncents of ultraeonic ve loc i ty of moae 
alcohols nnd tolue£ie with anil ine aa a oosucon coapo^teat. 
t 01 110 Anili^ie i e chosen in viev of i t s associated structure * 
in pvure s ta te . It would be quite interest ing to exa^ ^^ ixia i t s 
interaetione with some unlike molecules di f fer ing in ehi?tpe, 
e i 2 s , orientation and polarity. For t h i s purpose four 
binary liquid mixtures have been ohosen, (a) ani l ine * 
i-FrOK, (to) ani l ine • n»BuOH, (c) ani l ine + i-AmOH, «^ rid 
(d) ani l ine -<- ?hCH .^ 
RISULTB 
?he density (cf . Chapter I) and ultrasonic POun*i 
v e l o c i t y , u of several concentrations of (a) ani l iue •*• 
1-PrOH, (b) anil ine + n-BuOH, (c) anl l iae * i-Atf^ K and 
(d) anil ine • ?hCH, mixtures have b??en meaetured at differerit 
tenperatures. The values of /5 , R, a, B, L^, S^, excees 
free voluae, V^ and C^runieen parameter have been calculated 
froo the above recorded data ueicig the followlag staii^dard 
re la t ions , 
^s - """^ /^ "^  (1.1) 
a « nn^^/p « Vu^'^ (1,2) 
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2 - u/5 ( 1 . 3 ) 
B«l$l^ (1.4) 
«»-s^ <'-! ; ,> <'•*' 
r " «wVCp (1.8) 
irti«re V and V^ are the nolar and the free volumes, res* 
pect ively . n^, n^t ^\ suad X2 are the ausiber of moles and 
Kol fraetione of ooaponents 1 and 2 , respect ive ly , p^^ i s 
the adlabatic compressibility of solvent of molecular weight 
M Slid K i s a teaperature dependent constant. The values of 
? j are obtained by least*squrires f i t t i n g the temperature 
dependent data of v i s cos i ty aiid so lar volucie to iildebrguid 
equation • 
?he tenperature dependence of ultrasonic ve loc i ty has 
been least-squares f i t t ed to the l inear equation of the type 
w «• UQ - bT, where UQ and b are constants, Th^  b^st f i t 
values of UQ euad b alon^j: with the values of per cetit devlg-
tlona are given in Table 1. 
The adiabatic covnpressibllity has b*ea obtained by 
using eq. (1.1) (Table 2 ) . The i8entror)ic coBpresBlbility 
has been obtained usiag, 
bi 
2 24^' .0 
r.9 
TABLE 1. cont inued . . 
X^  a b c r ( u ) 4 
( c ) A n i l i n e + l-AmOH 
0 . 0 0 2441.1 - 4 . 3 0 8 0 . 023 
0 . 2 2 6 2 2 2 4 . 3 - 3 . 3 4 9 0 . 0 1 9 
0 . 2 9 2 2 1 7 1 . 8 - 3 . 1 4 8 0 .051 
0 . 3 1 6 2433.1 - 3 . 9 5 6 O.029 
0 . 4 4 3 2 1 1 7 . 3 -2 , .758 0.031 
0 . 5 0 4 2 0 5 9 . 3 - 2 . 5 3 4 0^033 
0 . 5 6 3 2 1 7 6 . 9 - 2 . 8 4 0 0 . 0 3 0 
0 . 6 2 2 2 2 6 7 . 6 - 3 . 0 6 0 0 . 0 3 3 
0 . 6 7 9 2 3 0 3 . 4 - 3 . 1 1 1 0 . 029 
0 . 7 9 0 2 4 8 5 . 0 - 3 . 5 3 4 0 .025 
0 .897 2 3 0 3 . 4 - 2 . 8 1 0 0 . 0 2 3 
1 .000 2 6 7 9 . 8 - 3 . 8 5 0 0.041 
(d) A n i l i n e -f PhCH-. 
0 . 0 0 2 4 6 7 . 6 - 4 . 1 9 7 0 .042 
0 .115 2266 .5 - 3 . 4 7 8 0 .052 
0 . 2 2 6 2 2 9 8 . 8 - 3 . 4 7 0 0 .025 
0 . 3 3 3 2 2 3 4 . 3 - 3 . 1 7 2 0 . 026 
0 .437 2 2 9 6 . 8 - 3 . 2 6 0 0 .021 
0 . 5 3 8 2 3 8 9 . 0 - 3 . 4 6 1 0 . 0 3 9 
0 . 6 3 6 2 2 2 1 . 7 - 2 . 8 0 2 0 . 035 
0.731 2 3 9 0 . 2 - 3 . 2 4 8 0.021 
0 . 8 2 5 2217.1 - 2 . 5 7 6 0 . 0 3 3 
0 . 9 1 3 2 4 3 1 . 2 - 3 . 1 6 7 0 . 0 2 3 
1 .000 2 6 8 0 . 3 - 3 . 8 6 0 0.041 
r; y6 
12 2 —1 
TABLE 2. A d i a b a t i c c o m p r e s s i b i l i t y , f? (10 cm dyne ) as 
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4 7 . 7 1 3 
44 .351 
A n i l i n e + n-
9 8 . 2 7 4 
92 .637 
8 5 . 4 6 4 
7 8 . 0 0 0 






















9 6 . 1 0 6 
8 6 . 9 7 0 






4 9 . 0 4 6 
45 .531 























cont inued . . . 
[)4 
TABLE 2 . 
T(K) 
^1 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 2 2 6 
0 . 2 9 2 
0 . 3 1 6 
0 . 4 4 3 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 . 5 6 3 
0 . 6 2 2 
0 . 6 7 9 
0 . 7 9 0 
0 . 8 9 7 
1 .000 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 1 1 5 
0 . 2 2 6 
0 . 3 3 3 
0 . 4 3 7 
0 . 5 3 9 
0 . 6 3 6 
0.731 
0 . 8 2 3 
0 . 9 1 3 
1 .000 
c o n t i n u e d . . . 
3 0 3 . 1 5 
( c ) 
9 6 . 0 5 9 
8 0 . 2 2 6 
7 8 . 6 2 7 
7 5 . 7 1 4 
68 .077 
6 6 . 1 7 3 
6 2 . 8 6 0 
59 .761 
5 7 . 2 7 5 
5 1 . 6 3 6 
4 7 . 7 2 8 
4 3 . 2 1 3 
(d) 
8 1 . 4 0 2 
7 8 . 1 1 3 
72 .251 
6 7 . 8 2 8 
6 3 . 5 2 0 
5 9 . 4 9 8 
5 5 . 6 9 2 
5 2 . 0 8 7 
4 9 . 2 7 2 
4 6 . 1 6 5 
4 3 . 2 1 3 
3 0 8 . 1 5 
A n i l i n e + i-AmOH 
1 0 0 . 5 2 0 
8 2 . 9 5 5 
7 9 . 9 3 6 
7 8 . 3 7 7 
7 0 . 4 3 8 
68 .331 
6 4 . 7 5 8 
6 1 . 3 8 8 
5 8 . 7 6 0 
5 3 . 2 4 9 
4 9 . 1 0 3 
44 .351 
A n i l i n e + PhCH, 
8 4 . 2 9 2 
7 9 . 4 8 8 
7 4 . 5 7 2 
7 0 . 1 6 3 
6 5 . 3 5 0 
6 0 . 7 2 8 
57 .125 
5 3 . 6 8 3 
5 0 . 0 7 0 
4 7 . 3 0 5 
44 .351 
3 1 3 . 1 5 
1 0 5 . 6 9 0 
8 5 . 9 7 2 
8 2 , 9 6 0 
8 1 . 3 8 9 
7 1 . 7 4 4 
6 9 . 4 0 7 
66 .077 
6 3 . 7 5 0 
60 .932 
5 5 . 1 4 7 
5 0 . 3 0 8 
45 .531 
8 9 . 2 8 6 
8 3 . 7 8 8 
7 7 . 0 6 5 
7 1 . 9 3 0 
6 7 . 5 3 7 
6 3 . 3 7 0 
5 8 . 2 4 0 
5 5 . 1 7 7 
5 1 . 6 9 7 
4 8 . 6 2 8 
45 .531 
5 1 8 . 1 5 
1 1 0 . 3 6 c 
8 9 . 0 6 3 







5 6 . 6 5 0 
5 1 . 4 7 3 
4 7 . 6 2 2 
9 2 . 2 3 3 
8 6 . 5 6 3 
8 0 . 2 4 9 




5 6 . 9 1 0 
5 2 . 7 5 0 
5 0 . 1 1 6 
4 7 . 6 2 2 
f r 
vh«r* ^^ i e th« exceae adlabatio cospreee lb i l i ty of mixturs 
glT«n In Table 3 . The coaoentratioa depeiidexio© of ^g hae 
been explained in the form of au empirical polyrioiaial 
equation, 
a-1 
^ ! - X(1 . X) 2 : A.(2X . 1)^ 
• i«o ^ 
( 2 ) 
where A'e are the empirical constants. The computed valuee 
of paraseters along v i th the ir stsmdard deviations (o ) are 
presented in Table 4. 
For the purpose of comparison, the theoretio;%l values 
of sound Telocity are obtained usin^ iioaoto's equation ' 
R " X^ R^  * X2H2 (^»^) 
where R. and R^ are the Qolar sound velocities of the pure 
ooQpoaents while X^  and Xp ^^e the corresponding mol frac-
tions. The sound velocity for the binary mixture is, there-
fore, expressed as 
u - ( R A ) ^ » [(y,R, •*- X2R2)/(^,V, ^ ^2^?)^^ ^"•^) 
According to Ven Peel ** ^ the adlabattc coafi'tssi-




E 12 2 -1 TABLE 3 . Excess a d i a b a t i c c o m p r e s s i b i l i t y , / 3 (10 cm dyne ) s 
as f u n c t i o n s of mol f r a c t i o n (X.) and t empera tu re 
for t h e systems 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 316.15 
^1 
(a) An i l i ne + i-PrOH 
0.084 -7 .898 -7 .824 -9 .085 -9 .^02 
0.174 -11.518 -12.491 -13.106 -14.025 
0.267 -13.050 -14.670 -14.784 -16.801 
0.359 -14.070 -15.959 -17.403 -18.567 
0.457 -15.107 -15.403 -16.856 -17.6:^7 
0.558 -13.385 -13.957 -14.958 -16.710 
0.662 -11.445 -12.119 -12.910 -14.125 
0.771 -8 .434 -8 .526 -9 .363 -10,986 
0.885 -4 .067 -5 .064 -5 .138 -5 .980 
(b) A n i l i n e + n-BuOH 
0.100 -0 .433 -0 .222 
0.201 -2 .593 -1 .987 
0.301 -4 .135 -4 .042 
0.401 -5 .596 -5 .076 
0.501 -6 .003 -5 .964 
0.601 -5 .587 -5 .822 
0.701 -4 .629 -4.631 
0.801 -3 .459 -3 .727 
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0 . 2 9 2 
0 . 3 1 6 
0 . 4 4 3 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 . 5 6 3 
0 . 6 2 2 
0 . 6 7 9 
0 . 7 9 0 
0 .897 
0 . 1 1 5 
0 . 2 2 6 
0 . 3 3 3 
0 . 4 3 7 
0 . 5 3 8 
0 . 6 3 6 
0 .731 
0 . 8 2 3 
0 . 9 1 3 
c o n t i n u e d . . . 
3 0 3 . 1 5 
( c ) 
- 3 . 8 8 4 
- 1 . 9 9 5 
- 3 . 6 4 0 
- 4 . 5 6 7 
- 3 . 2 4 8 
- 3 . 4 4 3 
- 3 . 4 2 5 
- 2 . 8 9 9 
- 2 . 6 7 3 
- 0 . 9 2 7 
(d) 
- 1 . 0 9 7 
- 0 . 5 2 1 
- 0 . 8 3 7 
-1 .167 
- 1 . 3 3 3 
- 1 . 4 0 1 
- 1 . 3 8 0 
- 0 . 6 7 5 
- 0 . 3 6 7 
3 0 8 . 1 5 
A n i l i n e + i-AmOH 
- 4 . 8 7 0 
- 4 . 1 8 2 
- 4 . 3 9 4 
- 5 . 1 9 9 
- 3 . 8 7 9 
- 4 . 1 3 8 
- 4 . 1 9 4 
- 3 . 6 2 1 
- 2 . 8 9 7 
-1 . 0 3 3 
A n i l i n e + PhCH, 
- 0 . 2 1 8 
- 0 . 6 9 7 
- 0 . 8 0 9 
- 1 . 4 6 1 
- 2 . 0 5 0 
- 1 . 7 4 3 
- 1 . 3 9 3 
- 1 . 3 2 5 
- 0 . 5 1 7 
3 1 3 . 1 5 
- 6 . 1 2 2 
- 5 . 1 6 3 
- 5 . 2 9 0 
- 7 . 2 9 5 
- 5 . 9 6 3 
- 5 . 7 4 4 
- 4 . 5 2 1 
- 3 . 9 1 0 
- 3 . 0 1 7 
-1 . 419 
- 0 . 4 7 4 
- 2 . 3 3 5 
- 2 . 7 6 4 
- 2 . 5 9 8 
- 2 . 3 4 8 
- 3 . 1 9 4 
- 2 . 1 0 3 
- 1 . 5 4 9 
- 0 . 7 0 5 
3 1 8 . ^ 5 
- 7 . 1 1 8 
- 5 . 3 3 9 
- 5 . 1 9 4 
-8 .C25 
- 6 . Q 6 6 
- 6 . 5 2 4 
- 6 . 2 9 0 
- 5 . 4 1 2 
- 4 . 1 4 7 
- 2 . 6 1 0 
- 0 . 5 4 7 
- 1 . 9 0 5 
- 2 . 6 9 3 
- 2 . 8 7 9 
- 2 . 8 4 6 
- 3 . 3 9 6 
- 2 . 6 9 2 
- 2 . 7 3 8 
- 1 . 3 8 2 
[l^ 
TABLE 4. B e s t - f i t values of the regress ion coef f i c ien t s of 



















- 8 1 . 0 4 2 
- 1 2 2 . 5 8 0 
- 9 3 . 2 5 8 
- 1 2 4 . 0 5 6 
- 3 4 . 0 9 7 
- 2 7 . 2 6 2 
- 6 1 . 0 5 4 
- 8 1 . 0 5 9 
- 1 9 7 . 1 7 9 
- 2 1 0 . 2 2 7 
-191 .798 
- 2 1 . 2 8 7 
- 3 5 . 5 9 6 
1 .677 
-51 .121 
- 5 2 . 5 5 5 
^1 





( b ) A n i l i n e 









(d ) A n i l i n e 
94 .284 




+ i -P rOH 
- 2 6 6 . 4 6 4 
- 4 3 5 . 0 5 3 
- 2 7 2 . 0 6 3 
- 4 7 0 . 3 6 5 
+ n-BuOH 
- 3 4 . 9 1 7 
- 1 4 . 7 7 9 
- 1 3 8 . 8 5 4 
- 2 5 8 . 7 7 4 
+ i-AmOH 
- 6 0 7 . 3 8 2 
- 7 1 0 . 3 1 8 
- 4 8 9 . 2 3 1 
19 .588 
+ PhCH^ 
- 1 1 6 . 9 0 6 
18 .374 
- 1 9 3 . 3 2 2 






2 5 . 3 7 0 
20 .019 



























irher* if*B and )^B are the volum© fraotione pjad speci f ic heat 
ra t io s of the pur© oorupoaeuts, respect ive ly . Equation (2,5a) 
may also be eitpre8e»©d • ^^  ee 
^ 8 ( i m ) - ^ 1 ^ 1 * -^2^82 ^"•^^> 
vhloh may, further, be elffipXlfied axid expret^eed in terse of 
the l inear corEbliiatlon of col fractious a^sutalag th(».t V^»V2* 
where im ret9rB to the ideal a ixing. The Boxmd ve loc i ty la 
the l ight of eqe. (^•3) aad (?,4) naay, therefore, t«ke the 
fore, 
• — — ~ ~ o * o *^  o U « 5 ) 
1 1 ^ . ^^^^ 1 1 Z Z 
The theoret ical valuea of eouad v e l o c i t i e s obtained by u s l ^ 
eqs. (2.?) and (2.5) for Ideal mixing are presented in Table 
5. The experlaental values of u are also lacludad In t h i s 
table for oofflparieoa. 
The values of L^, R, B, I, S^ ,^ V^, ? ! and T are 
given in Tables 6*12. The temperature dependence of soae 
of the parameters (T) are expreeeed in the fonc of » IJLxidar 
temperature dependence equatioxx .ind the ir tonperature co» 
e f f i c i e n t s , dT/dT are conputed (Table 13) . 
60 
u(rn/8) an funot ione of niol - ' r ' -c t ioa -•'..:: •.?»•; ,)e-
^o tu re for th-^ pyj^teruR 











( 1 1 6 1 . 4 ) 
( 1 0 6 1 . ^ ) * ^ 
1 1 ^ 5 . 7 
(1 ' '^15.6) 
( 1 0 ^ . 7 ) * ^ 
1238 .4 
( 1 ? 5 5 . ^ ) 
(1117 .6 ) *^ 
i ^ i r . 3 
( 1 3 C ? . ^ ) 
(1145 .0 ) *^ 
1330 .7 
M 3 4 7 . 1 ) 
( i i e o . ? ) " ^ 
1 0 7 . 6 
(1110.<>) 
( 1 0 3 5 . 3 ) * 
1144 .5 
( 1 1 5 5 . 7 ) 
( 1 0 6 6 . 4 ) ' ^ 
1186 .7 
( 1 ? ^ ' ' . 7 ) 
( 1 0 6 ? . 1)"^ 
K 3 : ' . o 
( K ^ 1 . B ) 
(110? .1 ) " ^ 
i r 7? .o 
(1?^ i6 .3 ) 
(11? '5 .1) '? 
1313 .1 
( 1 " ^ 5 . 4 ) 
( 1 1 6 ^ . 7 ) " ^ 
ln r : -? . i 
( 1 ' - ^ ? . 4 ) 
f 1C3^ ; . ' ' ) ^ 
1 1 ' 5.3 
( 1 1 3 7 . 4 ) 
(1047 . ' ^ ) ' ^ 
II6;M 
( I I C ^ I . O ) 
( 1 0 6 3 . 0 ) * 
i ; i 6 . 5 
( i r ? 5 . o ) 
f l o a ^ M ) " ^ 
1 : 5 7 . 6 
( i r 6 " » . 6 ) 
( 1 1 1 0 . 1 ) * 
i :~ !5 .5 
( 1 3 1 1 . ^ ; 
f l l ^ ^ ^ . b ; * ^ 
1 '• 1 C 
' 1 •' 17 
',' 1 ' 1 6 
• 1 ' • ' ' , -
^ * ^ "> 
' 1 '-"AA 
1 'i "'7 
-•' < " r^r*-
f 1 1 •• 4 









TAEL^ 5 . continued . , , 
' (K) 3^3.15 308.15 ^11.15 '1^ .15 
0.66? 1577.6 136?.7 1:546.1 1';6.4-
(1358.1) (137?.1) (1353.0) ( n ' ' 5 . ? ) 
(1228.1)*^ (1?11.7) '^ ( i n ? . 7 ) " ^ M17 ' " . '5 ) * 
0.771 U ? 1 . q 14C1.1 1387.2 1 ' 7 4 . i 
( U * ? . 1 ) (U14.<) ) (13^5 .6) • l ' n G . 5 ) 
(12^1.9)"* ( K 7 5 . 2 ) ' ' ' (1J56.4) ' * (1 J T . - ^ r 
0.685 1460.3 1455.5 14 54.7 1=^4.4 
(1471.2) (145?.'^) (1433."») ( U ^ ^ . 5 ) 
{1302.2)"^ (1365.3)"^ ( 1 M 6 . 9 ) * ( i : ' ^^ - .3) '^ 
1.000 1509.O 1492.8 1475.7 U 4 5 . 3 
(15) A n l l l a e -*- a-BuOR 
O.O^C 1142.9 1120.1 1110.9 1:^3.9 
0.100 1162.1 1146.7 11?8.5 1115.? 
(1168.9) (1174.3) (1155.3) M t J P . C ) 
(1149.6) "f (1135.7)"^ (1117.7)"^ 0 1 0 0 . 3 ^ 
0.?01 1197.3 117P.1 1170.7 1160.r 
v i : ? 6 . 5 ) (1?11.4) (1192.2) (1167.5) 
(1160.5)*^ (1146.5)*^ (1128.6)*^ f i n c . ? ) " ' 
0.301 1?34.7 1218.1 1^02.1 l l - G . B 
(1260.3) (1244,7) (1"^25.5) {W^^\3') 
(117^.1)"^ (1161.9)"*" (1144.C)''" f i i r 5 . 6 ) 
coatl..u0<3 . . . 
6'^ 
?h^:'j^'- 5 . caatii^uec . . . 
T(r.) 503.15 30S.15 M 5 . 1 ^ l i ^ . l ' ; 
r .401 










( i r 57 .? ) * ^ 
( i ^ r 6 . 6 ) 
( l ' ' > i . 7 ) ' ^ 
1431.5 
(143^^5) 













?4 ' .3)"^ 
374.4 
304 . r ) 









( 1 . 5 ' ' . 3 ) 
r i 1 6 i ! . 6 ) ^ 
1 1 ? ; . " 
( 1 ^ ^ : ' . 1 • 
(1364.3) 









1 3 a f ) . i 
( i ; - ^3 .7 ) 
(11-^1 . 0 ) " 
1 • f :7 
; 1 :^r;^ 
' 1171 
f < / - f 
1 -<f-
-- < 
f 1 ' -•• •• 
• , . • 1 




( n i ^ . 
( 1 ^6C, 




w ^ ) 






(c) ^ n l l l a e ^ i>AaOH 
1137.6 1114.7 108^.6 1 ? M K : 
coiitl^.ued . . 
T!A3LP. 5 . coAtlnuod . . . 
,63 




























( 1261 .6 ) ^ 
















































( U 3 6 . 0 ) 
( 1 1 0 6 . 1 ) * 
1:36.7 
M ' 2 5 . 1 ) 
(1174.8)*^ 
1.4-^.6 
( i r . ^5 .? ) 
( 1 1 5 2 . 1 ) * 
1?6o,3 
(1^71.'5) 




coatiuued . . . 
61 
TABLF, 3 . ooutlDued . . . 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 31?.15 518.15 
_^1 
0.67<? 1362.1 1347.2 13?!>.3 131?.5 
(1382.1) (1362.7) (1342.9) (1316.B) 
(1286.1) '^ (1265.1)"^ (1242.6) '^ ( 1 ? i e . l ) ' ^ 
0.790 U 1 6 . 5 1397.3 1375.5 135^.5 
(1423.4) (1405.0) (1385.7) (1358.1) 
(1344.1)^^ (1323.9)"^ (1302 .5 ) ^ f i r 7 6 . 5 ) ^ 
0,697 1454.9 U 3 6 . 6 14211.9 1408.C 
(1467.6) (1450.2) (1432.2) (1403.2) 
(1417.1)*^ (n<58.1) '^ (1376.3)"^ (1550.4) '^ 
1.000 1509.9 1492.8 1475.7 U 4 5 . 3 
(d) AfilUftt ^ ^^WM^ 
0.000 1196.6 1178.7 1147.7 1131.7 
C.115 1210.7 1202.7 1173.9 1157.3 
(1251.5) (1213.2) (1183.5) (1166.1) 
(1202.5)*^ (1184.5)*^ (1154^3)'^ (1137.8)*^ 
C.226 1248.0 1230.9 1213.3 1191.5 
(1258.9) (1241.7) (1212.5) M 1 ^ 4 . 0 ) 
(1213.2)T (1195.3)*^ (1165.7)"f (1148.7)"^ 
0.333 1275.2 1256.0 1242.7 1P21.9 
(12r>8.8) (1282.5) (1?56.9) ( i r 3 B . 4 ) 
(1228.7)*^ (1210.9)" ' ' (1182.1)"f ( 1 1 6 4 . 3 ) * 
coatlnued . . . 
TABL5 5. eoatiaued , , . 
6JI 



































































(11S4.8) ' ' ' 
1264.8 
(12>?.5) 
( 1 2 1 0 . 4 ) * 
1325.3 
(1320.6) 
( 1 ' 4 1 . 7 ) * 
1354.1 
(t35t>.C) 
( 1 2 7 ^ . 5 ) * 
1395.7 
(1383.1) 





Values of u evaluated by l^omoto'e equation are ^Ivsa In 
parectheees aad those evaluated by v%n Dael equation are 
given In parentheaes marked with 4 . 
Co 
, 0 
I'ABixS 6. l i . tennolecular free length , L^ (A) as functions o. 




























































0 .65 5 
0.621 
0 .598 ' 



























































» 4. • . . 
TABLE 6. c o n t i n u e d . 
6/ 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 318.15 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 2 2 6 
0 . 2 9 2 
O .3 I6 
0 . 4 4 3 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 . 5 6 3 
0 . 6 2 2 
0 . 6 7 9 
0 . 7 9 0 
0 . 8 9 7 
1 . 000 
( c ) 
0 . 9 4 4 
0 . 8 0 3 
0 . 7 9 6 
0 . 7 8 0 
0 . 7 4 0 
0 . 7 3 0 
0 .711 
0 . 6 9 3 
0 . 6 7 9 
0 . 6 4 5 
0 . 6 2 0 
0 . 5 8 9 
A n i l i n e + i-AmOH 
0 . 9 5 8 
0 . 8 1 9 
0 . 8 0 4 
0 . 7 9 4 
0 . 7 5 6 
0 . 7 4 3 
0 . 7 2 3 
0 . 7 0 4 
0 . 6 8 9 
0 . 6 5 6 
0 . 6 3 0 
0 . 5 9 8 
0 . 9 7 3 
0 . 8 3 5 
0 .821 
0 . 8 1 0 
0 . 7 6 3 
0 .751 
0 . 7 3 3 
0 . 7 2 0 
0 . 7 0 4 
0 . 6 6 9 
0 . 6 3 9 




0 . 8 3 0 
0 .779 
0 .765 
0 . 7 4 8 
0 . 7 3 0 
0 . 7 1 3 
0 . 6 8 0 
0 . 648 
0 . 6 2 3 
(d ) A n i l i n e + PhCH-
0 . 0 0 
0 . 1 5 5 
0 . 2 2 6 
0 . 3 3 3 
0 . 4 3 7 
0 . 5 3 8 
0 . 6 3 6 
0 .731 
0 . 8 2 3 
0 . 9 1 3 
1 .000 
0 . 8 0 9 
0 . 7 9 3 
0 . 7 6 2 
0 . 7 3 8 
0 . 7 1 4 
0 . 6 9 2 
0 . 6 6 9 
O . 6 I 3 
0 . 6 2 9 
0 . 6 0 9 
0 . 5 8 9 
0 . 8 2 5 
0 .801 
0 . 7 7 6 
0 . 7 5 3 
0 . 7 2 6 
0 . 7 0 0 
0 . 6 7 9 
0 . 6 5 8 
0 . 6 3 6 
0 . 6 1 8 
0 . 5 9 8 
•J 
0 .851 
0 . 8 2 5 
0 . 7 9 0 
0 . 7 6 4 
0 . 7 4 0 
0 . 7 1 7 
0 . 6 8 7 
0 . 6 6 9 
0 . 6 4 8 
0 . 6 2 8 
0 . 6 0 7 
0 .867 
0 . 8 4 0 
0 . 8 0 8 






0 . 6 3 9 
0 . 6 ? 3 
ii'i 
TABLE 7. Molar sound ve loc i ty , R ap functloiae of co l 
























































































































coat iiiued . . . 
6'J 


















































. . . 
308.15 











































































'i'ABLK 8 . 
T(K) 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 8 4 
0 . 1 7 4 
0 . 2 6 7 
0 . 3 5 9 
0.^,57 
0 . 5 5 8 
0 . 6 6 2 
0 .771 
0 . 8 8 5 
1 .000 
O . L O 
0 . 1 0 0 
0 .201 




0 . 7 0 1 
0 .801 
0 . 9 0 0 
1 . 000 
Vada ' 8 cons t eu 
t e m p e r a t u r e f< 
3 0 5 . 1 5 
• 
( a ) 
2 0 3 6 . 6 1 9 
- 2 0 9 4 . 7 3 4 • 
2 1 5 9 . 2 7 2 
r 2 2 3 . 3 5 2 
2 2 9 2 . 8 6 6 
2 3 6 8 . 5 1 7 
2 4 3 9 . 6 8 1 
2 5 1 9 . 9 7 9 
2 6 0 0 . 3 0 7 
2683 .961 
2 7 7 4 . 6 4 4 
( b ) 
2 4 9 5 . 3 0 0 
2 5 0 6 . 7 5 7 
2 5 3 3 . 8 8 4 
2 5 6 4 . 4 1 2 
2597 .741 
2 6 2 5 . 8 7 4 
2 6 5 1 . 9 7 2 
2 J 8 2 . 8 2 8 
2 7 1 4 . 5 5 7 
2 7 4 7 . 7 9 4 
2 7 7 4 . 6 4 4 
it^ B a s f u n d j i o n s of a o l f r s 
or t h e e y s t e m s 
3 0 8 . 1 5 
I n i U n e + i . 
2 0 3 9 . 8 1 7 
2 0 9 4 . 4 3 4 
2V61.A23 
2227 ,581 ; 
2 2 9 8 . 6 1 3 
2 3 6 6 . 7 8 9 
2 4 3 7 . 8 2 1 
2 5 2 1 , 2 2 3 
2 5 9 8 . 2 9 8 
2 6 9 0 . 4 7 1 
2 7 7 3 . 3 7 8 -
A n i l i n e + n-
2 4 9 7 . 2 6 4 
2 5 0 7 . 6 c 4 
2 5 5 2 . 4 6 2 
2 5 6 4 . 6 8 7 
2 5 9 5 . 2 0 8 
26-^8.479 
2 6 5 6 . 0 9 0 
2 6 8 5 . 4 6 7 
2 7 1 9 . 2 9 2 
2 7 4 9 . 9 7 4 
2 7 7 3 . 3 7 8 
3 1 3 . 1 5 
-PrOH 
2 0 3 9 . 0 3 3 
2 0 9 5 . 2 3 6 
2 1 5 9 . 4 8 3 
2 2 2 3 . 4 1 2 
2 2 9 9 . 5 2 0 
2 3 6 8 . 0 9 0 
243"?.858 
2 5 2 0 . 9 9 1 
2 6 0 0 . 1 5 0 
2 6 8 8 . 4 9 1 
2 7 7 2 . 0 3 2 
-BuOH 
2 4 9 6 . 0 8 7 
2 5 0 6 . 6 8 1 
2 5 3 8 . 1 9 2 
2 5 6 5 . 1 6 0 
2 6 0 0 . 9 5 2 
2 6 3 0 . 0 8 5 
2 6 5 4 . 0 4 9 
2 6 8 7 . 7 2 1 
2 7 1 6 . 5 7 5 
2 7 4 9 . 9 8 8 ( 
2 7 7 2 . 0 3 2 
c o n t i u u 
LCtion and 
3 1 8 . 1 5 
2 0 3 8 . 2 6 3 
2 0 9 5 . 0 6 5 
2 1 5 8 . 8 ^ 8 
2 2 2 5 . 8 1 8 
2 2 9 8 . 0 5 4 
2 3 6 4 . 6 8 8 
2 4 3 5 . 5 4 1 
2 5 2 0 . 0 9 7 
2 6 0 2 . 5 6 4 
2 6 8 6 . 3 q 5 
2 7 6 3 . 3 4 7 
2 4 9 5 . 4 6 8 
2 5 1 1 . 3 6 3 
2 5 4 4 . 5 6 8 
2 5 6 9 . 8 4 9 
2 6 0 2 . 1 2 9 
2 6 3 1 . 2 0 9 
2 6 5 9 . 0 0 3 
2 6 8 5 . 9 8 7 
2 7 1 7 . 9 3 2 
2 7 4 9 . 3 7 7 
2 7 6 3 . 3 4 7 
.ed . . . 
? l 
TABLE 8 . 
T(K) 
^1 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 2 2 6 
0 . 2 9 2 
0 . 3 1 6 
0 . 4 4 3 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 . 5 6 3 
0 . 6 2 2 
0 . 6 7 9 
0 . 7 9 0 
0 . 8 9 7 
1 .000 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 1 1 5 
0 . 2 2 6 
0 . 3 3 3 
0 . 4 3 7 
0 . 5 3 8 
0 . 6 3 6 
0 .731 
0 . 8 2 3 
0 . 9 1 3 
1 .000 
c o n t i n u e d . . . 
3 0 3 . 1 5 
( c ) 
2956 .759 
2913 .574 
2 8 8 2 . 7 8 8 
2 8 4 8 , 3 7 8 
2 8 7 0 . 9 4 0 
2853 .574 
2842 .394 
2 8 3 3 . 3 2 3 
2 8 2 1 . 5 0 8 
2809 .036 
2786 .304 
2 7 7 4 . 6 4 5 
(d) 
2 9 6 7 . 9 3 2 
2930 .981 
291 6 .640 
2 8 8 8 . 0 1 3 
2872 .084 
2 8 5 3 . 1 2 7 
2 8 3 8 . 1 2 9 
2 8 1 9 . 5 7 8 
2 8 0 2 . 4 9 4 
2 7 8 6 . 6 4 9 
2774 .644 
3 0 8 . 1 5 
A n i l i n e + i-
2 9 5 1 . 2 2 9 
2 9 1 1 . 6 9 8 
2 8 8 8 . 0 6 5 
2845.371 
2 8 6 8 . 2 6 8 
2 8 5 1 . 5 7 8 
2 8 4 0 . 5 7 8 
2832 .841 
2821 .401 
2 8 0 6 . 3 1 4 
2 7 8 4 . 0 2 2 
2 7 7 3 . 3 7 8 
3 1 3 . 1 5 
-AmOH 
2 9 4 4 . 1 3 0 
2 9 0 9 . 2 7 9 
2 8 8 4 . 8 8 8 
2 8 4 1 . 4 5 4 




2 8 1 6 . 7 2 6 
2 8 0 2 . 2 1 3 
2 7 8 3 . 7 0 9 
2772 .032 " 
A n i l i n e + PhCH, 





2 8 5 5 . 1 6 2 
2 8 3 7 . 9 7 9 
2 8 1 7 . 5 1 3 
2 8 0 5 . 4 9 2 
2 7 8 5 . 8 7 8 
2 7 7 3 . 3 7 8 
2 9 5 4 . 4 9 0 
2926 .221 
2 9 1 3 . 4 9 8 
2 8 8 3 . 9 2 8 
2 8 6 8 . 6 8 3 
2848 .215 
2 8 4 0 . 0 5 5 
2 8 1 6 . 4 0 8 
2802 .421 
2 7 8 4 . 1 4 8 
2772 .032 
3 1 8 . 1 5 









2 8 0 1 . 1 1 7 
2783 .962 
2763 .347 
2 9 5 3 . 6 6 8 
2925 .125 




2 8 3 5 . 2 2 4 
2813 .655 
2 8 0 3 . 8 3 8 
2 7 8 1 . 1 4 9 
2763 .347 
7'y 
























Acous t i c li&p«d«nce» Z 3t 10 «p fuuc tJ 
























































































i . r 4 4 
1.3:1 













co i i t lnued . . . 
73 





























































































































TABLE 10 . 
T(K) 
^1 
0 . 0 8 4 
0 . 1 7 3 
0 . 2 6 7 
0 . 3 5 9 
0 . 4 5 6 
0 . 5 5 8 
0 .662 
0 .771 
0 . 8 8 5 








0 . 9 0 0 
S o l v a t i o n number^ S^ a s f u n c t i o n s of mol fr; 
and t e m p e r a t u r e 
3 0 3 . 1 5 
( a ) 
- 1 0 . 1 2 5 
- 8 . 3 5 3 
- 6 . 9 0 3 
- 5 . 5 5 9 
- 4 . 1 4 5 
- 3 . 1 8 0 
- 2 . 2 0 9 
- 1 . 3 8 0 
- 0 . 7 2 0 
(b) 
- 0 . 1 2 0 
- 0 . 1 0 1 
- 0 . 0 8 4 
- 0 . 0 6 6 
- 0 . 0 5 2 
- 0 . 0 3 9 
- 0 . 0 2 8 
- 0 . 0 1 8 
- 0 . 0 0 8 
f o r t h e 
3 0 8 . 1 5 
A n i l i n e + i 
- 4 . 5 0 0 
- 3 . 6 4 9 
- 2 . 9 6 5 
- 2 . 3 5 4 
- 1 . 8 5 4 
- 1 . 4 0 2 
- 0 . 9 5 9 
- 0 . 6 2 8 
- 0 . 2 5 5 
A n i l i n e + n 
- 0 . 2 7 3 
- 0 . 2 3 3 
- 0 . 1 9 0 
- 0 . 1 5 4 
- 0 . 1 1 8 
- 0 . 0 8 9 
- 0 . 0 6 5 
- 0 . 0 4 0 
- 0 . 0 1 9 
s y s t e m s 
-PrOH 
-BuOH 
3 1 3 . 1 5 
- 2 . 6 5 7 
- 2 . 1 8 6 
- 1 . 8 0 3 
- 1 . 3 8 3 
- 1 . 0 8 2 
- 0 . 8 2 8 
- 0 . 5 6 8 
- 0 . 3 5 9 
- 0 . 1 6 1 
• 
- 0 . 4 7 8 
- 0 . 3 9 2 
- 0 . 3 3 0 
- 0 . 2 5 7 
- 0 . 2 0 3 
- 0 . 1 5 8 
- 0 . 1 1 0 
- 0 . 0 7 3 
- 0 . 0 3 3 
c o n t i n u e d 




- 1 . 1 1 3 
- 0 . 8 7 0 
- 0 . 6 8 7 
- 0 . 4 9 7 
- 0 . 3 4 3 
- 0 . 1 ^ 6 
- 0 . 0 8 6 
- 0 . 7 2 2 
- 0 . 5 8 3 
- 0 . 4 9 4 
- 0 . 3 ^ 1 
- 0 . 3 0 7 
- 0 . 2 2 7 
- 0 . 1 6 8 
- 0 . 1 0 4 
- 0 . 0 4 6 
• • • 
TABLE 10 . 
T(K) 
^1 
0 . 2 2 6 
0 . 2 9 2 
0 . 3 1 6 
0 . 4 4 3 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 . 5 6 3 
0 . 6 2 2 
0 . 6 7 9 
0 . 7 9 0 
0 . 8 9 7 
0 . 1 1 5 
0 . 2 2 6 
0 . 3 3 3 
0 . 4 3 7 
0 . 5 3 8 
0 . 6 3 6 
0 .731 
0 . 8 2 3 
0 . 9 1 3 
c o n t i n u e d . . 
3 0 3 . 1 5 
( c ) 
- 0 . 2 8 8 
- 0 . 2 7 6 
- 0 . 2 5 4 
- 0 . 1 9 3 
- 0 . 1 7 9 
- 0 . 1 5 3 
- 0 . 1 2 9 
- 0 . 1 0 9 
- 0 . 0 6 5 
- 0 . 0 3 5 
(d ) 
- 8 . 4 8 6 
- 7 . 0 6 1 
- 5 . 9 8 5 
- 4 . 9 3 7 
- 3 . 9 6 0 
- 3 . 0 3 4 
- 2 . 1 5 7 
- 1 . 4 7 3 
- 0 . 7 1 7 
• 
3 0 8 . 1 5 
A n i l i n e + i-AmOH 
- 0 . 3 5 8 
- 0 . 3 3 0 
- 0 . 3 1 7 
- 0 . 2 4 2 
- 0 . 2 2 3 
- 0 . 1 8 9 
- 0 . 1 5 8 
- 0 . 1 3 4 
- 0 . 0 8 3 
- 0 . 0 4 4 
A n i l i n e + PhCH, 
- 3 . 6 9 9 
- 3 . 1 8 2 
- 2 . 7 1 8 
- 2 . 2 1 1 
-1 .724 
- 1 . 3 4 5 
- 0 . 9 8 2 
- 0 . 6 0 2 
- 0 . 3 1 1 
3 1 3 . 1 5 
- 0 . 4 1 2 
- 0 . 3 8 1 
- 0 . 3 6 5 
- 0 . 2 6 7 
- 0 . 2 4 3 
- 0 . 2 0 9 
- 0 . 1 8 5 
- 0 . 1 5 7 
- 0 . 0 9 8 
- 0 . 0 4 9 
- 2 . 2 8 9 
-1 . 886 
- 1 . 5 7 9 
-1 . 316 
-1 .067 
- 0 . 7 6 0 
- 0 . 5 7 7 
- 0 . 3 6 9 
- 0 . 1 8 5 
3 1 8 . 1 5 
- 0 . 6 9 2 
- 0 . 6 5 2 
- 0 . 6 3 0 
- 0 . 4 4Q 
- 0 . 4 0 3 
-0 .34Q 
- 0 . 2 9 1 
- 0 . ? 4 6 
- 0 . 1 5 1 
- 0 . 0 6 4 
-1 .432 
-1 .199 
- 0 . 9 ^ 4 
- 0 . 8 1 6 
- 0 . 6 5 2 
- 0 . 4 7 1 
- 0 . 3 4 1 
- 0 . 1 8 8 
- 0 . 0 ^ 1 
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TABLE 11 . Free volume, V^ (cm mol ) as fxinctions of mol 
f r a c t i o n and t empe ra tu r e f o r t h e systems 
T(K) 
^1 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 8 4 
0 . 1 7 4 
0 . 2 6 7 
0 . 3 5 9 
0 . 4 5 6 . 
0 . 5 5 8 
0 .662 
0 .771 
0 . 8 8 5 
1 .000 
0 . 0 0 
0 . 0 9 9 
0 . 1 9 4 
0 . 3 0 5 
0 . 4 0 6 
0 . 4 8 4 
0 .601 
0 . 6 9 5 
0 , 8 0 3 
0 . 8 9 9 
1 .000 
2 9 8 . 1 5 
2 . 9 9 6 
3 . 1 7 4 
3 . 2 3 8 
3 .441 
3 .515 
3 . 6 0 2 
3 . 7 8 3 
3 . 7 0 8 
3 . 8 1 0 
3 . 8 9 6 
4 . 7 8 0 
5 .188 
5 .074 
4 . 9 8 8 
4 . 6 2 7 
4 .211 
4 . 9 1 6 
4 . 9 5 7 
4 . 9 1 8 
4 . 9 3 8 
4 . 8 2 5 
4 . 7 8 0 
3 0 3 . 1 5 
( a ) A n i l i n e 
3 . 4 0 2 
3 . 5 7 3 
3 .632 
3 . 8 2 2 
3 . 8 8 9 
3 . 9 6 4 
4 . 1 3 2 














5 . 2 1 8 
5 .042 
3 0 8 . 1 5 
+ i-PrOH 
3 . 8 1 2 
3 . 9 9 3 
4 . 0 3 2 
4 . 2 0 7 
4 . 2 6 5 
4 . 3 2 5 
4 . 4 8 3 
4 .431 
4 . 5 1 5 
4 . 5 8 8 
5 . 3 4 0 
+ n-BuOH 
6 .072 
6 . 4 2 8 
5 . 8 8 0 
5 . 4 9 9 
5 . 0 8 0 
5 . 7 7 6 




5 . 3 4 0 
3 1 3 . 1 5 
4 . 2 3 6 
4 . 4 1 0 
4 . 4 3 4 
4 . 5 9 6 
4 . 6 4 7 
4 . 6 9 5 
4 . 8 3 7 
4 . 7 9 7 
4 . 8 7 2 
4 . 9 3 9 
5.-642 
6 .524 










c o n t i n u e d 
318 .15 
4 . 655 
4 ,839 




















TABLE 1 1 . c o n t i n u e d 
T(K) 
^1 









0 . 7 9 0 
0 .897 
1 .000 
0 . 0 0 
0 .098 
0 .198 































4 . 7 8 0 
303 .15 


























i l i n e + 
4 .271 
4 . 7 4 6 
4 . 7 5 7 
4 . 5 6 6 
4 . 3 5 3 
4 . 2 2 8 
4 . 2 8 7 























4 . 7 9 8 
4 .667 
4 . 7 1 6 
4 .511 
4 . 3 9 5 
4 . 2 4 4 
























4 . 6 4 6 
4 . 4 5 6 



































/-I /, / '•^V,. 
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TABLE 12. Excess f r ee volume, Yf (cm' mol ) as f u n c t i o n s 
of mol f r a c t i o n and t e m p e r a t u r e fo r t h e systems 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 318.15 
^1 
(a) A n i l i n e + i-PrOH 
0.084 0.033 0.052 0.055 0.075 
0.174 -0 .055 -0 .045 -0 .046 -0 .038 
0.267 -0 .018 -0 .013 -0 .015 -0 .010 
0.359 -0 .102 -0 .096 -0 .094 -0 .088 
0.457 -0 .187 -0 .184 -0 .183 -0 .172 
0.558 -0 .184 -0 .181 -0 .183 -0 .198 
0.662 -0 .419 • - 0 . 393 -0 .370 -0 .343 
0.771 -0 .505 -0 .475 -0 .447 -0 .416 
0.885 -0 .612 -0 .576 -0.541 -0 .503 
(b) An i l i ne -t- n-BuOH 
0.099 -0 .072 -0 .027 
0.194 -0 .120 -0 .067 
0.305 -0 .435 -0.371 
0.406 -0 .811 -0 .736 
0.484 -0 .743 0.008 
0.601 0.015 0.119 
0.695 0.014 0.123 
0.803 0.078 0.193 




















• • • 
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TABLE 1 2 . 
T(K) 
^1 
0 . 2 2 6 
0 .292 
0 . 3 1 6 
0 . 4 4 3 
0 . 5 0 4 
0 . 5 6 3 
0 . 6 2 2 
0 . 6 7 9 
0 . 7 9 0 
0 . 8 9 7 
c o n t i n u e d . . 
3 0 3 . 1 5 
(c ) 
0 . 2 3 8 
- 0 . 0 3 3 
- 0 . 2 5 7 
- 0 . 4 1 9 
- 0 . 6 1 5 
- 0 . 6 2 1 
- 0 . 8 8 9 
- 1 . 0 5 7 
- 1 . 3 2 4 
-1 .567 
• 
3 0 8 . 1 5 
A n i l i n e + i-AmOH 
0 . 2 4 4 
- 0 . 0 1 7 
- 0 . 2 5 6 
- 0 . 3 9 2 
- 0 . 5 8 2 
- 0 . 5 8 6 
- 0 . 8 4 8 
-1 .101 
- 1 . 2 7 0 
-1 . 5 1 6 
3 1 3 . 1 5 
0 . 2 3 8 
- 0 . 0 1 5 
- 0 . 2 6 5 
- 0 . 3 7 3 
- 0 . 5 5 5 
- 0 . 5 5 6 
- 0 . 8 1 1 
- 0 . 9 7 5 
- 1 . 2 2 0 
- 1 . 4 7 3 
3 1 8 . 1 5 
0 . 2 4 5 
- 0 . 0 0 7 
- 0 . 2 1 1 
- 0 . 2 9 1 
- 0 . 5 2 2 
- 0 . 5 2 1 




0 . 0 9 8 
0 . 1 9 8 
0 . 3 0 0 
0 . 3 9 2 
0 . 4 9 9 
0 . 6 0 0 
0 . 6 9 8 
0 .801 
0 . 8 9 9 
- 1 . 9 6 9 
-1 . 010 
- 0 . 8 9 9 
- 0 . 8 9 3 
- 1 . 5 0 7 
- 1 . 3 3 5 
- 1 . 3 1 5 
- 0 . 6 2 9 
- 0 . 1 9 8 
- 1 . 8 5 3 
- 0 . 9 6 0 
- 0 . 7 8 4 
- 0 . 7 2 9 
- 1 . 3 9 8 
-1 . 183 
-1 . 190 
- 0 . 5 9 6 
- 0 . 0 6 2 
-J 
-1 . 7 4 6 
- 0 . 9 1 9 
- 0 . 6 8 5 




- 0 . 5 3 9 
- 0 . 0 2 3 
-1 .618 
- 0 . 7 5 9 
- 0 . 5 8 2 
- 0 . 6 5 0 
-1 .219 
- 1 . 0 ^ 4 
- 0 . 9 9 0 
- 0 . 4 3 5 
- 0 . 0 7 4 
80 
TABLE 13. RalatlT« asaoclatlon, Grunel8«zi parameter* f*mx6 their 
t«nperatur« ooaffiolenta as a function of ciol fraotlob 
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The aa ture of v a r l a t l o a of u l t r a s o a l c f?ouiiCl ve loc i ty 
v l t h coacentra t lon aa<? temperature (Table 5) sx*d of t h e i r 
parauieterB, v i a , f (Table ?) , L^, R, B, u fiu.fi ^^  f"*^ *:!**? 
6-10) are depicted iu Fig . 1(A-G), I t i e j^p>ar*»nt from 
tabioB end p lo t s that in a l l the four aystems studied» u, . 
aud fi increase with increase In ao i frjiction of H i i l i ae 
u 
vh i l e fg aad L^ decrease . The v a r l a t i o a of u i;i th* cixnure 
dependo upon the increase or decrease in L^ a f t e r ri lyin^, 
Vlth increase of t eape ra tu re u and i (Tables 5 ^i^^ "^) ::ec« 
rease vh i l e ^« and S^ (Tables ? and 10) Incrp&se >!T'eeur2.^ ibiy 
due to increase in the free length «ind th? aver At,© kixi<?tic 
54 energy ' , Since the comprepsibi l l ty f ac to r dis'jea^pt inirereely 
on ve loc i ty (F ig . t j A and B) . The va r i a t i on of :i 'uid E 
v i th ffiol f ract ion of an i l i ne shove tha t R taiifi B are not 
cons tan t . Consequently» AB type of later«iotiouB in th^se 
a l x t u r e s are expected to be stron/tfly assooi-^tlve ' . "hie 
has >?eea ascertained by the increas ing t r ends of thp r<»la-
t l v e assoc ia t ion v i t h the inoreape in ao l f rac t ion of 
an i l i i i e . The va lues of R snd B are found to be InfeDenneii 
of t ^ p e r a t u r e (Tablss 7 and 8 ) . 
In the caeee of systeES: (e) a i i i l l ae + 1- rOH, (b) 
an i l i ne • n-fluOH and (c) an i l i ne + i-AssOH, the veakly 
bonded eecoud hydrogen la an i l i ne molecule (cf, Ch'jpter I) 
breaks eee i ly ^ii(i may farra a c o i l l i e a r e t r u c ure with 
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Fig. 16. Int«mol«ettlar free l e a ^ h as a 
function of a o l fraction, of Ani-
l ine for (a) Aniline + i-Pr®l, 
(1») Aniline + n-BuOI, (e) Aniline 
+ i-AH0E and (d) Aniline + FhCH,. 
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and (d) I n l l i n e + PhCH .^ 
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9 
O.O 0.4 O.t 
Met fraction of anilint 
FiS. 10. 8«lTatiom m«a1»»r as a fvnctloa &t s o l 
fraet iea for (a) AAllina -t- i-PrOS, 
(¥) i B l l i n e + n->B«0I, (e) Aallina + 
l - i B ^ and (4) Anillaa + PbCB,. 
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OH——ii—H a x i s , th« I n t a r a c t l o n b«tw»«n the polar i)!I ;'Poup 
of alcohol Rud the ni t rog«n atots of ajallla© group i e maacl-
mum. CoiiMsquently, the -OH bond induces a raoraeut in the 
highly polariaabl© lor*© pa i r av^ S^ Increaaefii the dlpol» tsOvBei^ t 
46 
of th« ^-complex • The decr«asiag ad laba t l c eorspresei-
b l l i t y with Incr^aelag mol f r ac t loa of «uilllae poiatB to th^ 
ar«»enc« of •ahajacsd boad s t r«ag th . Hov»^0r, iu the c^s© of 
euiillae + PhCH, system the 69crmnm9 in P sppeare to be 
ciaialy du» to Q-n l»it©ractloa8. 
The increase in free voluaie, V^ (Table 11) lii the 
fiyBten: (a) a i i i l lne ••• i«PrOH with iucreaeing rroi f r^c t ioa 
of a n i l l a e i s supported by the above v lev . But in the sye-
te&fl: (b) aniXiae + a»BuOK sad (c) a n i l l a e + i-AaOK the 
v a r i a t i o n of V|, l e asoaotonoue and involves Eaitlna fmd Kiniffia. 
1 "51 Accord lug t o Ol les e t «!• the csaxlsvus of V^ (--^C.G and 
0.56 ffiol f r sc t lone of an i l i ne in (b) »»niliae * u-BuOH ru.A 
(c) aull lr ie + i-ArnOH, respec t ive ly) corresponde to the ccms?-
lex formation irtiile the decrease in free volume ia'UcHtes 
the presence of o ther kinds of I n t e r a c t i o n l ead l tg to the 
127 for?.ation of o l a t h e r a t s or c a ^ - l l k e s t r uc tu r e as has 
bc-u observed in (d) an i l i ne -^ PhCTrU nsixturea, 
?he values of the p^ have been obtalaed froni «q. (1,^) 
9 
(Table 3 ; P ig . ? ) . According to Tabharia*^ the negative 














veen the coapoaente of the mixtures uader InvestigatloQ. 
S lBi lar ly , those of ?J (Table 12) are also r.egative farour-
ing the above idea except iii the cases of aui l iae -^  a-BuOH 
nixtures trtiere v | i s negative u p t o ^ 0 , 5 mol frpction of 
an i l iae smd then becomes posi t ive shoviag that the in ter -
actions are weak compared to those in the oure liquid s ta t e . 
The values of ^^ beccnne more negative in the etyetems in the 
order: anil ine + PhCH, /^an i l ine + i-AmOH z^aalline + n-BuC»i 
<;^  ani l iae • i*PrOH. This order indicates that the extent 
of interaction increases v i th an increase in the chain 
length of alcohol "^ , vhioh may be ascribed to the ef fect 
of chain length on the degree of polymerisation of alcohols 
in pore state and the strength of conplex for^satlon between 
the unlike molecules. The degree of polymerization <if 
alcohols increases vith decrease in the chain len^^h which 
further increaees the strength of hydrogen bond in the 
aggregates ftnd the complex formation. Thus* vhen homologous 
ser ies of alcohols are mixed v i th a con.^on solvent l ike 
ani l ine the expansion in ^1 would be minimum in the cases 
9 
of lover alcohols while maximum in those of higher ones. 
This i s also evident from the values of V" (c f . Chapter I ) . 
Similar resu l t s have also been reported for soire butanol 
127 
By fit ems with cyclohexane* acetone ax^ a chloroform by Bbattl . 
Interest ingly , those of V^ (Table 12) become more negative 
syeteawise in the eatae order: ani l iae + i-?rOH y ani l ine + 
n-BuOHV ani l iae * i-AinOH\ ani l iae + ?hCH-, lu other words. 
Sii 
9 
aa inoreasa l a the •auLuee of ^^ l e due to etromg Intar* 
actions vhioh l«ad to coaplox foraation ae has also baan 
obearrtd in eimilar Byetame '^ -'. 
An axaaination of ?abla 5 rcrvaaln that tha thoor^ti-
1 22 cal raluaa of a^uud v e l o c i t i e s as evaluated frosa tioaato'a 
124 
and Van Deal's relations* respectively ehov d^vlation-B 
froa those of the experimental values in the fol lovl i ig 
(Banner. la the caees of anil ine ^ i>?rOH mixtures th9 
average deviation varies from 0.66 to 0.74 Ba& -4.198 to 
•>5.649« vhi le in those of ani l iae > n-BuOB i t varies froa 
2.25 to -2,42 and 1.09 to -3.79,. in ani l ine -^  1-ABOH, It 
varies from -0.304 to 2.21 and -4 .24 to 8,24 ant! l a s t l y ta 
auailine + ?hCH« It varies from 1.08 to 0„54 and 0.67 to 
-1.944^. These resu l t s not ouly show the f e a s i b i l i t y of 
eqs. (2,2)and(?«5)tnat also eavisa^e an Increase in deviations 
with increase in non- ideal i ty . 
The deviation of the ra t io , ^^X9^^i±m) ^ ^ " unjity 
and i t s variation as a function of uol fraction of ?uiiilae 
indicate the extent of non-Ideality of the qysteu as » 
consequence of association or other type of interact3.ont«i 
y .2 2 ^ (Table 13). The aaxiiaum deviation of **0XD' ( in) *^'^ ® uiiity 
i s observed In the case of ani l iae v i-^rOB siiixturea atj 
higher ani l iae oouoentratione. The systsu: anil ino ^ n-BuOH 
shows l e s s deviation ae compared to that of ani l iae i- i-AaOH 
86 
prior to 0,4 mol fraction wher^ae I t shovs higher dwrlatloua 
than anl l la« * 1-As^ H at higher conoentratioas, 1«@, b«yond 
0.4 mol fraction. The non-ldeallty In a l l the four ey»t«ias 
varlos In tha ordar: anll laa + i-PrOH") anll lua •• n-PuOR v^ ^ 
aa l l lne + 1-ARK>H y ani l ine * ?hCH«. 
Tha ratio (hL/L^) of exparlraental values (iZ) to 
that of the Ideal onea (L^) deteralnee the relati-ve aaao-
clat ion (RA) «^lch are glveu la Table I?, This table also 
liioludee the C r^tanlaen parameter ( P ) vhieh account0 for the 
molecular aeaoclatlon (KA). Ae siay be eeen thf>t both the 
RA axid the MA increase with lAcreaee ia the s o l fraction of 
anil ine while deoreaee v l th temperature, ae expected. I t 
may, therefore, be lnfez*red that the ther&ial oiotlon In* 
creaeee the randooiaation while the kinet ic e&ergy disrupts 
the aolecular aeeoolatlon* 
C H A ? T ? fi I I I 
APPLICABILITY OF FREE L J^^ GPH T'lSOiT Axkl CO^LlSUl, 
FACTOR THEORY TO ?HH l^Uk^iX Ll^Vill I^IlTTJiiES^ 
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Th« fr«« l e x ^ h theoiry (PLf) of Jacobsoo^ ^*»^^ has 
been Buooeeefully applied to eraluate the sound veXoclty In 
many binary liquid mixturee^'^*^'''. Scbaffe^^® has given a 
re lat ion based on the oo l l i s ion factor theory (CFT) far tlie 
sound ve loc i ty in binary liquid nirturee. I t hae bf^ en foui^ d 
th^t there in an excel lent agreenent between the theoret ical 
and the expenanental valuea of sound ve loc i ty in the oases 
of many binary liquid mixturee^'''^^*^^^*^*^. 
The Intennolecular free length has been computed by 
themodynaDlc as v e i l as ultrasonio methods (Jacob80£i*s 
relation)^^*'^'^ and the sound ve loc i ty by PLT and CF? for 
•uoh Blxturee, v i s . (a) ani l ine > i-PrOD, (b) anil ine -t-
n-B\^)f!» (o) ani l ine •»- i-4iK^ and (d) aal l ine •»- PhCH .^ The 
values of molecular r a d i i , r^ have been calculated on the 
basis of CFT and compared v i th those calculated by Viai der 
Vaal*s t h e o r y ' ^ \ 
BQuatlona used for Calculation 
The Intermoleoular free length has b@en evaluated by 
134 
ultrasonic method using Jacobson*s re lat ion , 
T7? 
expr exp ^ — - ) / 
vhers K is the tespereture dependent constant. It h&e alao 
88 
bo«n eraluatod by th« th«rmodyaaalo method glv«n by ""yrin^ 
and Hlrschfelder'*^ using the fo l lovlng equation*^^''^t 
L ^ « - Y S (2) 
in i ^ o h ?g^  « v^ - VQ 
vhere V i s the available volume, Y. i s the nolar rolujae at 
teaperature T, T^ i e the c r i t i c a l temperatiure and 1 ie the 
surface area p9T mol ajr^ d i e given by. 
T « (36ifJ!lv|)'/' 
triiere li i s the Avogadro^s nuciber and V i s the molar volume 
at aero degree Kelvin. 
This oonoept of fT«9 length hae been extended to the 
case of binary liquid mixtures '^ and L^ for the mixture i s 
thus written as , 
vhere V. i s the molar voluoe for the mixture, X i e the mol 
IS 
fraction while 1 and 2 etand for the two components. ?he 
ultrasonic velocity in the mixture can be evaluated froa 
\-r.A 4'te 
Jacobson's relation * by using the experlmetital values 
of density aa*^  free length, ^tw^tx ®®®P***®^  from e<7untloa. 
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Schaffs ^ on th« baste of col l iBlon factor theory 
deT«lop«d th« following relat ion for the ultraso^ilc ve loc i ty 
ia pwt% l iqu ids , 
vhe^e t^ « 1600 m sec" , S i s the oo l l l e lon factor mi6 r^ 
•• B/V i s the Apeoe f i l l i n g factor defined B.S the rat io of 
the ftotual Toluae of the molecule (B) to the aolar volurse 
of thi> pure liquid <V). B i e expressed as 
B ^ r ^ l i (6) 
vhers r„ stands for the molecular radius. The v%luee of 
T^ hare been calculated using the relation .given by 
Schaffs''® an« Rao et alJ^' as follovs: 
r « „ . u . . . . » a ' t l • BS (1 * ^)^^^ - l } j ' ^ ' ' (7) 
'ttSohaffs • '• * ^ 1 ' ' 30 
'«Rao r« .„ - o'[l . f i (1 > ^)^/^ - Ip^ / ' (8) 
¥hey« a* =» (5T/I6n&)^'^^, 0 » ( /RT/MU^) , V I B I the rat io of 
principal spec i f i c heats , R i e the gas constant* K i s the 
soleoular weight and 1' i e the absolute temperature. 
?hi8 concept was extended to bitiary liquid mixtures 
90 
by iuteoh-l^utuieklet ' who obtaiaed the r e l a t i o n for u^ ._ , 
(X.B, • J-B.) 
a 
Vea der Waal'e coustazxt b of the r.oiecuie asauo-
ing i t to be approximately epherioal i s estiiBf^ted frow the 
following re la t ion* 
Using the v&lue of b coaputed through equation (10) the 
•a luea of otolecular r a d i u s , r h*%T« been obtained from the 
r e l a t i o n . 
-^ n A 
RESULTS M^ t;ISCU33I0li 
The values of L^ have been ca lcula ted by using eqs . 
(1) to ("5), The oooputed Talues of L^ for the pure «?8 well 
ae those of t h e i r binary mixtures of the ^atiMEe studied 
here are given in Table 1. In the ca l cu la t ion o^ eouAd 
v e l o c i t i e s from FLT (Table ? ) , the ava i l ab le voluiee find the 
space area per mol of pure l i q u i d s are obtsii^ied, fi^ d theue 
va lues are esiployed lu the ooaputatlon of free length for 
the said systems as fui^ctions of mol f r ac t i ons af Bjodline 
aiid temperature by uaiag eq. ( 3 ) . i»ow uelag the experitaerital 
91 
0 
TABLF 1. Intttmoleoular free length, Lj. (A) b?59©d on 
ultrasonic as well as thermodynamlo r«>thod8 











































































































( ^ . 6 ' ; 0 ) 
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The valu©« obtali^ed from tberBodynaalo method nre gi'ven 
vlthiQ parentheses. 
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TABLE ?, Comparative etudy of e x p e r l n e n t a l ond cvslcul^tpd 
sound v e l o c i t y ( u , rss sec" ) a s f u a c t l o n s of r,ol 
f rac t ion axid tenperJi tur® fo r th?> Ryfftf^ :"'B 
T{K) 303.15 308 . t 5 313.15 •13.15 















( i n 7 . 6 ) 
(1143.4)*^ 
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n 4 9 . e 
(110^ ,5 ) 
' 113^^.2 
11 -^7.3 
{ i n 5.6) 
M l 7 4 . 5 ) * 
r ^•4.6 
(1:^50.5) 
( r i T . ^ ) * ^ 
i ; o i . c 




































































( 1378 .7 )^ 
1434.6 
(1402.9) 











( 1188 .7 )^ 
1202.1 
(1145.6) 
( 1224 .8 )^ 
1249.1 
(1179.4) 





















i r 2 9 . 8 
(1162.6) 
(1236.5)^^ 
oontInued . . . 
TABLK 2 . cont inued . . . 
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(12^6 .4 ) 
(1368.5) ' ' ' 
13^5.7 
(1337.0) 














( n 3 Q . q ) f 
1 ' 7 f i , 5 
(1 M 6 . 0 ) 
( r i 7 2 . 8 ) ' * ' 
U 1 6 . 5 
(1^59.0) 










1114.7 1039-6 t r6t^ .6 
(1116.4) (1103.9) ( i r^ ' l . -^-) 
1194.7 1176.0 1157.6 
(1125.4) (1114.3) ( 1 1 0 - . 9 ) 
(1?03.8)'* ' ( 1 1 8 0 . 6 ) f (1157.8)"*" 
coutlaued . . . 





























































































(1240.5) ' * 
1249.6 
( 1 0 4 . 6 ) 
(1262.8)** 
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(1568.5) ' * 
1178.6 
( 1 - 5 5 . e ) 
1202.7 
( U 6 4 . 3 ) 




















( 1 40 o)**" 
14^.5.3 
t U 7 . 7 
1436.1) 
1173.8 














11'il , 7 
(1416.9) 
1157.3 
( u ; 6.1) 
(116^.5)"^ 
11 ^1.4 
( 1 4 : 4 . 4 ) 






( 1?72 .2 ) ^ 
12 f4 .8 
(1436.4) 
( n o 4 . i ) + 
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(14^5 . ' ' ) 
(14^8,9) ' ' ' 
1445.3 
(1426.9) 
Values of u eva lua ted by FLT p^re g lvea iii p%rentheees aad 
t h o s e eva lua t ed by CFT are giv«n i a parentheBes marked 
wi th 4 . 
lOi 
Yalues of den»ltl«8 (cf . Chapter I) and the free leagths 
obtainad from eq. ( 3 ) , the aouad v a l o c l t l e e (? lg . 1) hara 
bean avaluatad usl&g aq. (4) baead oa FL?. 
In CF? molacular rad i i , T^ of pure liquid a and atlx^ 
turao have bean caleulatad uaing aqa. (7) miA (3) and the ir 
Dean values hare been employed in ca lculat ions . The values 
of molecular radii of pure l iquids have been used in the 
oalculation of actual volitme p9r zsole, B by uaing eq. ( 6 ) . 
Using the experimental values of sound v e l o c i t i e s and space 
f i l l i n g factor ( B A ) so obtained, the c o l l i s i o n factor has 
been obtained from eq. ( 5 ) . The oomputed values of the 
c o l l i s i o n factor are given in Table 3 . The c^ nEtputed values 
of S and B of pure l iquids are ectployed in the computation 
of soitnd ve loc i ty by CPT using eq. (9) (Table 2: Fig. I ) . 
Using the values of the Van der Waal*8 constant baaed on 
•q* (10) , the molecular rad i i , r (Table 4) have been 
HA 
obtairied vi th the help of eq. (11) . The values of the uole* 
cular radi i thus obtained (by CFT) are found to be comparable 
v i th those based on the Van der ¥aal*e theory. 
Table 1 shows that thi9 vmluea of L,, c«lo'il*te»5 by 
the Jaoobson'a re la t ion , are found to be comparable itXth 
those based on the thenaodynsesic naethod. I t fray be noted 
that the ultrasonic leethod of evaluation gives somewhat 
higher values for the L^ . as coiapared to those obtained by 
1500 
- I4 0 0 
>b 
1 1^  
- I 3 0 0 










0 , 2 0.4 0.6 O.B 
Mol fract ion of Anil ine 
I ,0 
Pig. 1. Comparieon of theoret ica l aad experimental 
8(Hmd ve loc i ty for (a) Aniliae • i-?rOH, 
(b) Aniliae •*• n-BuOH, (c) Aniline + i-AmOH 
and (d) Auiliae * PhClU eyBteas. 
J 0 2 
TABLR 3 . Col l lBlon f a c t o r , S(m) a© funct ione of r o l 
f r a o t l o c and t«iaperatur« for th« sye tens 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 513.15 316.15 
_^1 
0.000 2.676 2.637 2.590 ?.544 
0.084 2.806 2.761 2.723 ?.680 
0.174 2.911 2.878 2.B27 - .762 
0 .267 3 .006 2.983 i,<^22 2.8^1 
0 .359 3 .112 3.0«>6 3.057 ^.010 
0.457 3.246 3.196 3.160 3.102 
0 .558 3.342 3 .298 3.254 3.?16 
0 .662 3 .459 3.422 3.378 3.331 
0.771 3 .569 3.517 3.483 3.452 
0.885 3 .665 3 .653 3.601 3.551 
1.000 3 .789 3.746 3.704 3.628 
























































continues . . . 
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TABLE 3. continued . . . 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 318.15 
'1 
(c) Afl4^4flg ^ i>Affi9H 
0.000 2.858 2.801 2.739 i . 667 
0.226 3.045 3.001 2.^554 2,109 
0.292 3.052 3.033 2.984 ?.9?5 
0.316 3.101 3.054 3.004 2.940 
0.443 3.225 3.177 3.154 3.106 
0.504 3.249 3.203 3.185 3.13S 
0.563 3.309 3.266 3.240 3.188 
0.622 3.370 3.332 3.276 3.'r49 
0.679 3.419 3.382 3.3?8 3.2q6 
0.790 3.555 3.507 3.453 3.413 
0.eo7 3.651 5.606 3.56«> 3.534 
1.000 3.769 3.746 3.704 3.628 
(d) UUM&JL^m&j 
0.000 3.006 2.5561 2.884 r .044 
0.115 3,041 3.021 2.':»49 2.103 
0.226 3.134 3.092 5.048 2.^93 
0.333 3,202 3.154 3.121 3.069 
0.438 3.282 3.242 3.201 3 . U 9 
0.539 3.362 5.334 3.270 3,?26 
0.637 3.447 3.410 3.364 3.3?6 
0.731 3.534 3.487 3.448 3.400 
0.824 3.606 3.583 5.535 3.504 
0.913 3.695 3.657 3.613 3.565 
1.000 3.789 3.746 3.704 3.626 
104 
TA3i,K 4. f o leouler r«idil, r^^^  (A) bnsed on col l ie io i i fac tor 
suid van der Vaal 'e t h e o r i e s for the Byptf»Bi8 
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1 . -^77 
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T(K) 303.15 3C8.15 313.15 318.1'3 
X, 
c.ooo 
0 . 1 0 0 
0 . 2 0 1 
0 . 3 0 1 
0 . 40 1 




0 . ^ 0 0 
1.000 
( b ) 
2 , 0 8 8 
(^.o-^o) 
2 . 0 8 6 
( 2 . 0 8 8 ) 
? .085 
( ? . 0 6 7 ) 
2 . 0 8 5 
( 2 . 0 8 7 ) 
?.oe5 
( 2 . 0 8 7 ) 
2 .084 
( 2 . 0 8 6 ) 
2 .083 
( 2 . 0 8 5 ) 
2 .083 
( 2 . 0 8 6 ) 
2 .084 
( 2 . 0 6 6 ) 
2 .085 
( 2 . 0 8 7 ) 
2 .085 
( 2 . 0 8 6 ) 
i^^J l^Ae + n 
2.0^2 
(2 .0 -^4) 
2,oe^ 
( 2 . 0 ^ 1 ) 
2 .088 
( 2 . 0 9 1 ) 
2 .088 
( 2 . 0 9 0 ) 
2 .087 
( 2 . 0 0 ) 
2 .087 
( 2 . 0 ^ 0 ) 
2 . 0 8 6 
( 2 . 0 8 9 ) 
2 .087 
( 2 . 0 B 9 ) 
2 .088 
( 2 . 0 9 0 ) 
2 . 0 8 8 
(2.0*^0) 
2 . 0 8 7 
( 2 . 0 8 8 ) 
-BupP, 
2 . 0 9 5 
( ^ . -^7) 
? .0'?2 
( 2 . 0 9 5 ) 
2 . r i l 
( ? . 0 ^ 4 ) 
2 . 0 ^ 1 
( 2 . 0 0 4 ) 
2 . 0 ^ 1 
( 2 . C 1 3 ) 
2 .090 
(2 .0 '»3) 
2 . 0 6 9 
{2,0^^2) 
2. C^ C^ 
( 2 . C 9 2 ) 
2 .090 
( 2 . 0 0 2 ) 
2 .091 
( 2 . 0 0 3 ) 
2 . 0 8 9 





2 . r ' ^5 
(2.COB) 
-•.095 
( 2 . C 9 7 ) 
2 .005 
f 2 .097 ) 
2 .094 
( 2 . 0 0 7 ) 
2 .003 
( 2 . 0 ^ 6 ) 
2 .094 
( 2 . 0 0 6 ) 
2 . r 9 4 
( 2 . 0 9 6 ) 
2 .094 
( 2 . 0 0 6 ) 
2 .001 
( 2 . 0 0 ? ) 
contlrmed . . . 
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? . i 6e 
(2 .174) 
2.163 
(2 . ^66) 




? . n 9 
(2 .143) 






r . f "9 i 
( '?.C9?) 
t l nued . . . 
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r , 144 
(2 .146} 
2.133 









Th« v9lu«B v i t h i n parenthesae are obtalued from van der 
Vaal '8 theory . 
108 
th« th«modynainlc taethod (Table 1) except in the casse of 
(b) a a i l i a e * H'SvQU end (o) a n i l l a e ^ l-AsiOB Blx turee . 
Slaoe the values of K l a eq. (1) suggested by Jaoobpoa 
refer to a tcospher ic preesure , L^ obtal£»ed fr^ ^m the t a e m o -
dynanio method appears to be physical ly meanioeful ovliig to 
the fact tha t i t g ives d i r e c t and more accurate v^il'^B of 
YQ (which l8 an important f a c t o r ) , 
An increase in th« values of L^ with teBper- ture 
suggests t:ist the intermolecular spacing increaf«ee due to 
inc rease in the average kin«?tio energy in accord-wice with 
144 Mednis cons idera t ions . Further the vaxuee of x.^ iio oa 
*. 
decreasing as a r e s u l t of mixing of the tvo compouerits In 
145 
a l l the systems. According; to 'gyring an<3 Kincaia the 
decrease in L^ with increas ing raol f rac t ion hne b«»en « i t t r i -
buted to s ign i f i can t i n t e r a c t i o n s between the eolute and 
the solvent lEoleculee. 
The values of c o l l i a l o n f ac to r (Table 3) have b<5en 
found to decrease with t eepera ture while those of the mole-
cu la r r ad ius increase ( t a b l e 4 ) . Both the values incrf^iB© 
on ffiixing the two cosiponents due to i n t e r a c t i o n s . 
Compariaon of the theor<?tlCf:^l and the e7:jeri)r'»*ntal 
va lues of u l t r a s o n i c ve loc i ty (Table 2) for a l l the systems 
under investigiatlon has been ehowa in Fig . 1, I t ehovs 
tha t the agreement between the experimental aiid the theore-
109 
t i c a l Yaluoe of u l t r a s o n i c voXoclt les I s excel lent for 
syetsaia (a) en l l i ne •»- l-?rOH, (b) aaillii© * n-BuOH ^ad 
(c) an i l i ne •¥ I-ABJOH. However, I t raay be notftdi t h ' t the 
s a a l l e a t dev ia t ions in the ca lcula ted values of somifi ve lo -
c i t y based on the FLT and those on the CP? in the above 
ayetsea vary from -4 .68 to U50* and 0,76 to C . K , 4.'^ to 
3.7* aod 1.86 t o 0.76^ »ad 6,28 t o ?.71^ suid -1 .^6 to 
-1,?8:4, r eepec t lve ly . In th© case of a n i l i a e * L^ hCCi, Rysteia 
CFT shows good agreement with th© sxpe r i aen ta l values rmd 
the dev ia t ions are within -1 .^7 to 0 ,78?. whereas th.>9!© 
based on the FLT show e^axltsum dev ia t ions froa the exjerir-jeii-
t a l va lues and they are betweea 22,57 to-0,46?' . 
In view of the above r e s u l t s i t rsay be conclu<led tha t 
ths a p p l i c a b i l i t y of CF? appears to be raore f ea s ib l e thaa 
tha t of FLT for the ays tees under i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
C H A P T E R IV 
ISOTHERMAL COMfft^SSISILITY AiiC Iii'?wii.\AL 
? K F S 3 U A ? OP aiiiAHY LIvUII) KIXrjrvES 
liO 
The values of sound ve loc i ty ca/i be very well u t l -
liised for describing both equilibrium ae v e i l as transport 
properties l ike the thermal coaductlvlty of various f lu ids 
suid fluid mixtures^^^•^^'', 
lAtsmal pressure has b«en found to be a very lmpor« 
tant paraaetor in the theory of l iquid state '^  . 
151 Stavely et a l . predicted interaction ia liquid mixtures 
by comparliig the ioternal pressure of Individual liquid 
components. Thermodynamic and ultrasonic naeasurements pro« 
vide a very good creans for the determination of luternal 
152 pressurs of l iquids . The internal preRsure can also be 
147 153 
evaluated from Buohler*s et a l . re lat ion ' . This 
relat ion i s extensively used for the detenainatlon of inter> 
15A 155 
nal pressurs of molten s a l t s ^ and liquid metals ^•^, 
1 2 
nildebrand and Scott • introduced a parameter, known 
as so lubi l i ty parameter in the thsory of solut ion. The 
import'Uioe of t h i s paraoeter has been demo net rated by a 
156 157 1 5P 
nuEiber of workers -'"»'-'• in recent years, Dualop et e l . •^' 
determix^ed the internal pressure of different liquid mix* 
tures and compared i t with the ir cohesive energy der.slty 
values . In the thsory of liquid s tate the relat ion between 
internal energy arid the molar volurae i s of considerable 
Importaucs. Bolubil i ty parameter has been found to be useful 
Hi 
for a8B«0«ing th« ooBprceaibi l l t i ss of v&rloue aabstAaoes 
and It has »erT9^ as ail aff io ient guida to. the ael^etioa of 
propar coopoundiag IngradieDti 
Butoatancaa *^»'" and painta. 
i n a '^ ^ and aolvaota for pclyaaric 
la tha praaeot iayaatigatioa tha laothan&al ooapra-
a a i b i l l t y , ^lao (^ ^^"^ savaral hard ephara modala)« i a t a m a l 
praaaura, B^ and tha aolubl l l ty paramatar, 5 hara baan 
araluatad froQ tha axparlaant&l aou&d re loc i t l aa of the 
binary ayatama; (a) anlllna * l-PrOH, (b) anll laa «• a*BuOH» 
(c) anll lna •»- l-AaOB ?wd (d) ani l ine ^ PhCH .^ 
THEORETICAL 
Tha adlabatic conpraaalbll ity, ^ , haa baan oaloulatad 
uelng tha axparimantal sound tralocltlaa and danaltiaa. TIM 
laothansal compraaelblllty, ^^^Q nay ba oaloulatad ualng 
IK 
aquation '^, 
« i . o - » . y ' 
0M C 
or 1 ""• » •(* 
vhara 7 ia tha ratio of prinoipal apaoific haata. 
(1) 
(1.1) 
3paclfio haat at conetant prassura, Cp and the 
principal apecif ic haat rat io nre detariBinad froe tha thar* 
nodynaznic re la t ion , 
112 
C • c_ ^- |-^ (1,?) 
/ . 1 ^  £ ^ (1.3) 
On the baeia of hairi soh«r® DOd«l thoor«tlcnl vsluog 
of leothermal conpreesiblllti®^ have been evaluated ualn, •te 
the follovlag rigid sphere equatloae of s ta te 57-61 » 
ant 
• 1 * T ^  f (,.4, 
(1 - t ) ' 
^.ULJLJ-Sl (,.5) 
(1 - T)' 
«W ( 1 . T ) 5 
(1.6) 
and 
^^ (1 - T ) * 
- ^ • 1 •»- 4y + 101^ * 16.3CT' • 28.?Y* 
• 3J^.5T^ (1.0) 
where ? , V, N and k are the oreesure , volume, Avo^adro'e 
nwaber and Bolt;^an*0 constant , r e spec t ive ly . ? ip^ the 
paokiog function and I s expressed a s , 
vhere d i s the r i g i d sphere diameter of molecules comprising 
113 
the pure liquid sod other eysibola have their usual ii^BanXng, 
The value of 6 can aleo b© obtained froa the followiag equ»-
vhere o and T^ are the aurface teueion and c r i t i c a l te«pe> 
rature, respect ive ly . The f o l l o v i i ^ proc©f!ure i s adopted to 
obtain the o r i t i o a l temperature of isixturee f i r each of the 
oonoent rat ions , 
2 
The value a of o are obtaixMid from the experiisental souxwl 
ve loc i ty by the Auerbaoh r e l e t i o n ® \ 
(6 .3 X lO**/^)^^' 
( 2 . 2 ) 
The leothermal oospreeeibility, ^ ^gp* oorreepoadiag 
to eqe. (1.4) to (1.8) is ^ iven by, 
^iso " ^ ' !^  ' ^ ^ 2 t^-5) 
ISO RT ^y ^ 2yj^ 
i^so • ^  ' ^^  " H T ^^ ••) 
1 1 4 
141.0T* • 2 3 7 . 0 T ' . . . . } - ^ (2.7) 
Squatioaa (2.3) to (2.7) ar« ue«d to obtain the l80th«rs3al 
0(MBpr«SBibility of pure as v e i l a« the ir biimry mixture*. 
The •soees ieothermai ooaprees ibi l l ty , f | ^ i e obteloed by 
the re lat ion , 
^ L o - ^BO - ( V i e o d ) * X2^i.o(2)) <^-S) 
Sound Ve loe i t i ee ha've also been obtained using 0^^^ values 
162 flie follows , 
u«/r/^P^^ (2.9) 
Atteopt has also been made to calculate the tbercial 
eonduotivit7 ( X ) *^*o° tli« sound ve loc i ty by ueirig the 
equation^ **»^*'^ 
irhere n i s the nunber of moles in unit volusie (n » r / a , 
a m K A ) and other symbols have the ir usual meaning. 
/ 33 Similarly, the thermal pressure coe f f i c i ent , /p , 
vhich i s the change of pressure v i th t«sBperatur« at constant 




= (S),-jj^ O.I) 
whore a le the thermal expansion coeffloient. The Interiial 
pressure, P^, which le the energy voltaae coefficient, (dE/ 
V^)ip bae been oaleulated from the thermal pressure ooeffl* 
oiente using the thenBOdynasjio equation of state -^, 
where all the ayabole have their usual sig&ifiO!iinoe* The 
solubility parsaeter, 6 has been defined as the square^root 
of the eoheslTS energy density or the internal pressure and 
le given by the relation -^^ 
ISO « - <r^> (3.i) 
The veluee of P^^Q ootsputed fras th« experinental 
walaes of adiabatio coca press! b i l l t i e s , $^ using eq. (1) are 
presented in Table 1, The values of P^^Q increase with 
increasing sol fraction ?md temperature. The increaee in 
the values of ^^.^ ^ ^ ^o ^ue to the increase in the free 
length and the average kinetic energy. The v«rlations in 
116 
TABLE 1. Comparative study of Isothartral coapreeeibi l i tv (r*^^ 
12 2 *> 1 
xlO cm dyne* ) on the baels of variouB rl^ r^id sphere 
Btodele f3r the syeteme 
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TABL^ 1. continued ..• 











































































































































































































































































































































coatinudd . . . 
12!) 
TABLE 1. co&tlnuttd • . . 








































B q . ( 2 . 5 ) FQ. (2 .6 ) 



















































Average devia t ion from experimental va lues 






















































































5 r . 4 '^  
. . . 
I2i 
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TAB LI? 1, continued . . . 
(<t) AQlliae ^ rolugac 
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$^^^ follow the trend similar to those of 0^, 
The values of hard sphere dismeter of isoleculee eva-
luated by eq. (2.0) ar© given in Table 2. ?he valuee of 
surface tension have been calculated fr^m the experimental 
sound ve loc i ty by using Auberbaoh relat ion . The theore-
t i c a l values of f^ ^^  coajmted (Table 1) froo several eqe« 
(2 .3 to 2.7) of s tate baeed on the rigid sphere loodel. The 
experimental eospress ib i l i ty values obtained froe- the sound 
ve loc i ty oeasurements are also l i s t e d in the las t coluan 
for the purpose of comparison. 
The overage percentage deviations l a the theorel.loal 
0 . values froa those of the experimental onae are also 
given at temperature 303^K. The i n s u l t s of the present 
calculation of ^^^^ using various hard sphere codels ^ o « 
that the agreement in a l l the cases i s reasonable. 
The values of ^\f^ oosputed by using eq. (? .6) are 
given in Table 3 . It say be noted that the values of /PJ^Q 
pass through a minlsum at<^ 0.456f 0»501 ,/«0.563 and^O»538 
mol fractions of ani l ine in (a) ani l ine ^ i-?rCH!, (b) 
anil ine + n-BuOR, (o) ani l ine * i-AssOR aiid (d) ani l ine * 
Ph(H, systems, respect ive ly . The values of 1^^^^ have been 
found to increase v i th increase in temperature. The nega-
t i v e values of p^ have been attributed to strong inter-
actions between the components of the miictures in a l l the 
12o 
TABLE 2, Rigid sphere diameter , d (A) for pure l i q u i d s 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 318.15 
j 'ure l iqu id* 
l80-?ro?yl a lcohol 4.717 4.717 4.709 4.6qQ 
n-Butyl Rlcohol 5.133 5.1?6 5.116 5.106 
leo-Aayl alcohol 5.481 5.466 5.449 5.436 
Toluene 5.411 5.402 5.384 5.376 
Aniline 5.340 5.331 5.523 5.307 
IZi) 
1 4 '^ 
TABLS 3 . Exc«8B i»oth«rstal coffipreselbiilty (f*' «^10 
^ 1 1 BO 
cm dyne* ) as fuaotlone of tnol f rac t ion and 
























































































































continued . . . 
12V 
TASL^ 3. 
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four oaeoB. Th« negatlTA ^Xmn "^^^^^B m&y hmre b<»eo the 
r«8ult of Inoroase in the l&tariBOleouIar spacing as has 
been the case v l th other exoeee thereodirnaislo i^ropertiea 
(of . Chapters I end II ) l ike V^ aad ^j^ In the Qbove eyateme. 
Theoretical Taluea of iS. of Camahen start ing equa-
t ion have been used to ooispute the aoouatio ve loc i ty for 
a l l the four ayeteas ueing eq, (?•<*) and are ^ v e n in Table 
4 along vlth the Taluea of experimental eound ve loc i ty . It 
la interett lng to aote that the trend in the variation of 
oaloulated values of u i s similar to those of the experi-
mental values . Besides t h i s there l e an excel lent agreement 
between the exaerimental values of u and those calculated 
162 thsoret loa l ly as has also been reported by Pandey for 
binary aiztures of bensene * toluene myS acetone ^ ehloro* 
foffB, demonstrating the va l id i ty of the Camahen start ing 
r ig id sphere equation. 
The values of thermal conductivity have also been 
ealoulatsd from the experimental values of sound ve loc i ty 
using sq. (7 .0) Bn6 are g lv«i in Table 5, ?he values of X 
dsersass with twapsrature but increase v l th QOI fract ion. 
The values of internal preeaure (?able 6) hmve been 
obtained by using eq. (3»3). An examination of Table 6 
shows that the values of internal presaure for a l l the 
l iquids and liquid miictures tander study dec?*ea8e vl th 
]29 
7ABLK 4 . Sound • e l o c l t y (u m eec"" ) as functions of r:ol 
f rac t ion and tecioerHture for the cyste^iB 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 316.15 





































































































TABL^ 4. continued ... 
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cont inued . . . 
TABLE 4 . cont inued . . . 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 318.15 













































































































coritiaued . . . 
TABLK 4. continued . . . 
132 
T(K) 703^.15 3C8.15 313.15 518.15 




































































































?he Taluee vlthln pareathesea are calculated by eq. 2 . 9 , 
133 
TABLE 5. Th«mal coaCuctlvlty (XxlO oal K^^sec" co" ) 
as functlous of co l fraction smd temperature 
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134 
TABLE 3. continued ..• 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 318.15 
'1 
<c) Anlliae * l80«nvl alcohol 
0.000 3.12<? 3.060 2,m7 2,<12A 
0 .?26 3.426 3.370 3.31? 3.255 
0 .292 3.459 3.43? 3.370 3.^^7 
0.443 3.720 3.656 3.625 3.562 
0.504 3.774 3.714 3.685 3.6?4 
0 .563 3 .873 3.816 3.777 3.609 
0.622 3 .^73 3.919 3.845 3.607 
0.679 4 .059 4.007 3.934 3.369 
0 .790 4 .277 A.20^ 4 .135 4.079 
0 .897 4.452 4 .386 4.331 4 . ?e2 
1.000 4.681 4.620 4 .558 4 .460 
0 .000 3.146 3.0^1 3.005 ? .^55 
0.115 3.372 3.343 3.259 3 .?06 
0 .226 3.519 3.464 3.411 5.342 
0 .333 3.647 3.586 3.545 3.480 
0 .437 3.782 3.729 3.670 3.61C 
0 .533 3.122 3.882 3.802 3.745 
0 .636 4 .068 4 .016 3.979 3.907 
0.731 4 .222 4 .158 4 .102 4.041 
0 .823 4 .355 4 .319 4.251 4 .210 
0 .913 4.514 4 .459 4.397 4.334 
1.000 4.681 4.620 4 .556 4 .460 
13a 
TABLIS 6. I n t s m a l pr«fi8ux*e, F^ ^ (atm) ae fuaot loas of isol 
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i&crciiM in t«ap«ratur«. fhis inaioat«« that the raetruo-
turlsation eontinue to occur la theeo liquids and liquid 
atlxtur«« dn increaelug th« tfMnpsraturs ^. FurtheriBore, 
tiac rat« of f a l l irarl«0 from eyetoc to systea as well as 
maj diffsr for different tsmpemturs intervals, ?he values 
of P^ inersass with mol fraction due to hi^^er Pj^  values of 
anll ins. 
The solubility paraiseter (Table 7) which i s a measure 
of oo^eaiire energy density« has been ereluated by using eq. 
(3 .4 ) . I t s values hove been found to decrease continuously 
with teiipsraturs as also reported earlier ''. Furthermore, 
I t s trend of variation i s similar to that of P^ .^ 
138 
1 /7 TABLE 7. So lub i l i t y parasetcr^ 6 (atiu) ' as f imctioas of 
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50.-983 
52.^90 
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C B A P T I? R 
APPLICABILITY OF F-OaT'S STATTSnCAL TH O^HT FOR 
TilH CALCULATION OP KXCSSS YOLUF.S, VISC03ITT AMD 
SOUiiD VJ'LOCITt 
Hi) 
3eT«ral att«Bpt» haT« b««B made to •xasnitu» 
PXorjr** ataiiatloal thoory In tha ligbt of axoaas tbarso-
^jaattio fofietioiMi In binaary liquid alxturaa. Param«tar« 
raquirad for i&tarpratation of raaalta for blaary liquid 
airluTaii la this naioaar ''"^•'>' oonsiat of ths oharaetarlatie 
ladlaif voluMO, V*« tha oharaotariatio tMiparatura, T* end the 
oliaraetarlotio jpraamira, 9* for oaoh of tha e(»?oaanta and 
In addition, a aingla paraeatar, X^ ^ otiaraetarizing the 
liquid pair. Tha lattar paranatar ia of tha uaual fom for 
rapraaauting tb« diffaranoa batvaan ooatiRot intareotlona of 
ualika and Ilka naighbours, Tha oharaotariatio qunntiti^a* 
?*, t* and F* ean ba datarmlaad for aaoh liquid fros equa-
tion of at at a data, i .a .» frm tha ffloler volivsa, the thar* 
ual axpanaioa ooaffiei«nt, a and tha tharaal praaimre 
«>affioi(mt, /^of pure ooigpoaenta. 
y 
Tha ganarally faTOurabla concisenee with axparimefct 
haa aaoauracad further iwrasti^atlona of apolicatioua of 
iha theory to the interpretation of prepertiaa of stolutioAB. 
In the preaent attanpt, ve have uti l ised Flory'e 
atatiatleal thaory^^*^*'^' to obtain theoretioally axceaa 
ToliuM and mxe^BB free energy of mixing vhioh in turn haa 
been uaad to ealoulata the Tiaooaity of bijaary liquid mix-
turaa vith tha help of free Toluate theory of BloMifield and 
Hi 
5e 
:)«vaii '^ cnr«r a irld« ratig« of t«ffip«rBtum eiid c<»apo«ltio&. 
One of th« int«r«0tlx^ f«atur«« of the proaont approach llaa 
Ic tha diraot eomputation of frea aaargy fr<xa tba Flory'a 
theory iritbout raqulrlng tha axparlaantal raluas of A H. 
Flory'a atatlatieal theory alao axteiuSad '^ to enable tha 
aottad Telocity to be evaluated la pure liquid a avA liquid 
Bixturee at elevated oreaeuraa. 
Traataeat for j^urm CoBpoaeota 
Thermal expanaion coeffioieatf a i e derived fron the 
171 denaity equation with an accuracy of C.Ol^. 
The reduced equation of atate derived from the 
reaultln^ partition function *'^*'^, 
P /^f- V ' / 'AV' / ' • 1) .1/rf (2) 
la of the eatne fora aa thftt iatroduoed by tyi*lng and 
llrachfelder » ' , The reduced qusntltlea ?, v and ¥ 
are defined aa^^*^^*^^ 
^^ 
r » v/v* • VA* (3) 
? m f/f* m ?T*^CRT/ar^ ( 4 ) 
U2 
P • P/P* • 2 P T * V « ^ (5) 
Thus, P* . CHT*/T* (6) 
wh«r« 3c la tfa» auabor of ttxtsraal iiegrt* of fr«edott p«r 
•JUmeut or 
P* « CRT*A* (7) 
ifh«3rt C • ro ajud V* « rr* ar« th« correapoadiag quantitiwe 
(d«gr«« of fr««doa aad so lar volua«, r««p«etiT«ly) :>«r mole, 
The r«duo*d equatlos^ of at ate at P • C ! • 
Froa eq. (B)^^*'^**''^ 
5oT + 3 
vharo a i e the oo«ffioi«at of thonaal •zpansion at P « 0. 
Thus frosR the neasured valuee of a, ve obtained th«^  reduced 
•oluae • . auhetitutloa in eq. (8) then y i e lds the reduced 
tenperature. Givea the molar •oluiae V at teaiperature 7 aiid 
at P « 0» oae 3i^ obtain the hard core rolume per mole* 
V* m v / f (10) 
Siiailarly, the eharacterist io temperature. 
M3 
?• - T / T (11) 
! • obtained. 
FroB the r«duc«d oquatilon of s tate («q. ?) i t 
foUov* thAt^^»'^^'''^ 
P* - )//?T^ (12) 
/ ' « ( & ? A T ) Y « l -S^ (13) 
xoo 
vh«r« y i s the thermal preseure coefflcitscit at P « C and 
£ . I s the i eothemal coopreealbi l l ty . Havir^g evaluated 
the reduced Toluae (v) froio the t h e m a l espaisition coeff i* 
e ientt the calculatloa of the ohftraeterietio parameters 
(V*, T* and P*) i s thus oooplete. 
Treatment of Blaary Liquid Rlxtiares 
The sei^ent fraction (y^ )^ ^^^ *^^* fraction (O2) 
for the oofaponents are glToa as 
V ^ 2 - ^ - i ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ > 
^2 *" ^ 1 r j 
y- ? * f 1 
and 02 " ^ - '^ t • ' ^—T" -^'^ ^ 
sT 
respectively. Subscripts 1 and ? refer to the tvo coKpoapata 
and y., the laol fraction. The ratio r^/r2 « ^ ^^2 *** **** 
Hi 
so lar 00r« voXueio. S l a i l a r l y , 
«l/»2 - ( V ; A J ) - ' / ' - (r,/r2)-^/^ (16) 
r«f«r to tho r s t lo of tho aurfaeo contact e i to s )«r s«gBj«nt 
for the tvo oocponsnta. 
I t la eoaTonient t:> aofi&a a quantity 1^2 ^^ *^^^ ^ 
way that th« charactarlatlo praesura of a aolutl^Q I t ^ivea 
by 
?ha raduead •oiiwa of a aolutioia I s ralataa to T tlirough 
aq. (e) irtille tha T of tha aolutloo I0 glvea by 
fiquatloaa (17) axkfi (18) era aoproprlata for the binary a lx -
74 7*5 turaa l a g a n a r a l " ' ' with tha paraieatar Xy2 ^oaa& to 
axpraaa tha dlffaraaea batwaan lataraotlona of aal^hbourlx^ 
palra of Ilka suxd tuallica epaelaa. ?hla lataractioa para* 
statar haa hs^u avaluatad fro:.^  tha axeeaa tharmo^ynasrlo pro* 
oartlaa of a auabar of blziary eyataea coaalstlng of aasall, 
aon*polar £ 
givan by^5^ 
n l  moXaeulaa '^ , The liitaraotlQCi paraiuatar X^ g *•* 
0 * 
x,2 - ?;ti - (.^)^^^(-i)^^^i' (K?) 
•"1 
145 
g?pf iff ^9;w>» 
0b9«rr«4 roduo^A voltus*, •QV-J| bo» b««a coaput#d 
frofc th« •xp«rim«ntel molar Tolum* uslx^i th« rfilatlonship, 
^ob.d - V / ( X , T ; * 7?2Vj) (?0) 
17^ 174 75 
The obeerred f''»''^ and oalotilat^d "^  cxoees volutafto ar«> 
r«litt*d t ) the r«dtte«d •ol3Si2&* as fo l lova , 
vhar* V> - V^ ,Y, -»• t^ T^g (22) 
lA titolds T in th« idaal r«duee4 ToXume which irould be 
obtainad If additlTlty of Yoluasaa prevailed. Froo eqs. 
(21) aa« {22), w« gat 
^Ob. - <^1^1 * ^2^2^^^- <^1^1 * ^ S V ^ "^"5^  
?ha payaaatara for the pura eooponanta arvS the 
aalaotad valiiee of O T^^ o '^ '^  aubatlttitad la thii raducad 
aquation of etata (6) to obtain th9 c«Ioulat9<! radvicad 
Toluna, ^QJJX^* Slaea ©q. (8) i s aot axp l i c i t l y eolv»bla 
for •-5ald» **"* calculation of ^QQ^A ^^'^^ ^ ^^ adYsntBceoualy 
oarrlad out as fol lova . The idaal reduced teiuparatura, T® 
eoxnraopoi%dliiig to v^ l a obtalaad usi.*g aq. (8) , 
^o . 1-01/3 ^ , j /^o4 /3 (P4J 
lit) 
This is th«n follows^ by eoaeldorln^ BXX spproxlasstion t< 





'tfkioh l a t u r a feelp la obta ln iag th« •^ Jg^3J t fcrou^ th® r e l a -
t i o n , 
^eal£ " ^ -^caXa - ^ > 
Th« ca lcula ted ezc90s voli&a« i s given txf the r s i a t l o a , 
C&loulatlon of Thooygtlo&l ^ i s c o a i t y 
t h e o r i e s r e l a t e th« "vificoeltiee of l i q u i d s to « i th« r 
t h t a c t i va t ion eii«rgy required for the molecules to Dver-
come the a t t r a c t i v e forces or the p robab i l i ty of aii ex l e t i ag 
erapty e i t e near a snolecule, Maeedo and M t v l t s "^ advocated 
a combination of the above Bentioned p o e s i b l l i t l e e . ':;iraiiar 
assumptions are a l so wafle for the binary s»ixtures. 
riirthermore, the thersBOdyaasde fuuct ians of s ix ing 
oa I be ex'preeeed in texTas of the eo lu t ioa ac t i va t i on euerg^y, 
AG*» the p\ire l iquid ae t l va t i on ^uergiee^O^ aadAaj, and 
the exoese f ree energy of t 
r e l e t i oneh ip between them. 
1 &Q 
the exoese free energy of ^ lKtn«,Z\ ^ m ^7 Asmmtixg a eimpie 
i i ( 
For pur« conpoa«nt8 1 th« v leooai t iea ar« r<$lated to the 
•olutloQ aotiVAtlon eoargy 0. sod e>ajr b« expressed as 
where T^ I S the reduoedi Toloae of the pure caotpoaeut 1. 
teklog logsrithffis of eq. (?9) ve may get 
ln'?j^  - iGA + A O J / R T • (V"^ . 1)"'' (30) 
Equation (30) leey be applied to solutions ae well as to 
the ir pure eon^enents to obtain the exeees • l8ooelty» 
A i a ^ . lar^^, - (X,lii7, * XglnTj) CM) 
by aubstitutizkg the valiies of/^9* froia eq, (28) as follows 
X X 
hm^ -^G^AT - r ^ - r - ^ - ; ! r -^ (3?) 
T - 1 V ^ - l T g - I 
Fr(» eqs. (31) and (32) we bowe, 
* T^ln7^ (53) 
where ^^  anfl ^^ 2 *^* ^^ '^  wlscoe i t lee of the pure eoapoueata. 
The excess free energy of s ix ing i s obtained frosn 
US 
PI^^IO.168.169 ^ ^ 
/-
' / J . i 
vh«ro a l l th« s^rrabols baY« th«lr uraal s«anijag. The values 
of T, •* , P*, T, ©2 *'^ ^12 '*'*• obtained from th« origiiml 
mstbod of F lory ' ' . 
Caloalatlon of Theoretical Soiiad V»loclty 
81 
Accordlx}£ to Auarbaoh u ie axpresaed by the rela-
tion, 
tt.( iL^—,)^/^ (75) 
6.3 % 10 7^  
where <r i e the earfaee teoeion. According to Flora's 
s t a t i s t i o a l theory the sarface teueioa i e expreeeed ae, 
r - <r* <r (T) (36) 
where o^* aod 0^(T) ere the ^araeteristio aurface teneion 
aad the reduced surface teuaiont reepectively, A close 
7A 7*5 
oozmactioa betvAeo the Flory theory * aad the correepond-
Ill) 
?1 
isi« Stat9 th»oiTr of 9rtgo(s%n9 mnployiof^ a s lap l t c e l l 
80 176 
mo<!i*l of th» liquid s tate VAS shovn by Patterson et a l ' • 
?hey obtained the equatloc for the charaeterlet lc surface 
tension ast 
vhere k i s the Boltameum's constant. Frcm the vork of 
177 17fi 
^rigogiae ' ' • ' a reduced surface tension h»« been derived 
which i s expressed as , 
- j i - i . itt (T^y^* vit?) o e ) 
iitiers K i s the fract ional Seoresee in the number of neigh-
bours of a c e l l ovine to migration froat the bulk phase to 
the surface phase. T^ifferaat suthors^^*^"^^*'^*' hare given 
different values for M in order to obtain better reeults at 
elevated preeaures. The most appropriate value of M turns 
out to be 0*28 which has yielded better re su l t s . 
RESULTS AMV PlgCUSSlOK 
fxperiaental values of tharsal espension eoeff ie le i i ts 
and thermal pressure eoeff io iants for the pure compoaents 
obtained by using eqs. (1) and (13) are l i s t ed in Table 1. 
The tesEiperature chosen are those at which the properties of 
aixtures have been investigated. *,11 the data -^: r^-
150 
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to the ordinary prensttrs and nay b« considered to hold for 
aero preesure without appreciable error although I t s l imita 
Are dlffiottXt to aaoertain. Thermal expanaloB cso9ffioi«tat a 
are believed to be aoourate in general to -^^  H» Larger 
unoertaintiea are enoi^untered in suoh oaaee whether the 
Taluea are calculated froa the adiabatlo oompreealbilitlee 
baeed on t^e uXtraaonlo acasttjpesentat 
The Taluea of a (Table 1) have b«en found to inoreaae 
v i th inoreaee in tenperature while the values of y (Table i) 
deoreaae in a l l the caaee under grtudy, 7h« values of a 
deoreaae in the order* i-PrOH 7 n-BuOK > i-AasOH > Ph(S!»> 
PhKK .^ 
the reduced teiiperature and th» reduoed volume for 
the oonponent* are oalculated uaing the density tmr* the 
thermal expansion eoef f le iente with the help of eqs. (8) 
and m) at varioud tenperatures (Table 1 ) . The values of 
the par&£i»t«rs ?*, f* and ?* oharaoterlaing the pure oo«po-
aents as required by the foregoitxc equation for the ther»o~ 
dynamie properties of mi^turee are calculated by unin^ eqs. 
( 1 0 ) , (11) and (12) are given in Table 1. The vnlues of 
? , V, V* ajad T* (Table 1) increiiee with temperature. The 
values of paraaieter C » P*V*/RT* (eq, 7) expressing the 
e f fec t ive number of external degree of freedom P9T molecule 
€UPe given in Table 1. The values of paraiseter C (?nble 1) 
Vd'6 
ar« l9s« thaa ualtjr la a l l th« Cfts«a aod that they ci«or«aB« 
la a r«T«rM ord^ir th»a tho9# of at 1-ABOB ^ PhCfi, ^^  n*BuOH 
Tht ratio of the hard coro voXxtsM, v^/^2 " ^*^^2 '"** 
th« rat io of aurfaoa eoiitaot a l tos por aogeeat, 9^/82 for 
tho roapaotlvo oo«poa«Qta roqulrod for th« oalcal?%tloa of 
X^2 ^^* glvoB ta Tabla 2. Tho raluoa of tha rat io of hsrd 
cora Toluna, *'^/»2 ^^ »y»ta»» aalilu© • l-?r(H! and ani l lae 
• n-B«K)R oouBldarably axe««d unity vtilla la ayotesa anllljaa 
•»- l*4ieOH and anll lna -•- ?h(SI^ they ere a l l ^ i t l y lose than 
unity. 
The Intoraetlon paraaietar J.^^ '^^ ^ *^* pro«3uot of 
^2^12 ^9qviir9& for a g;iven f ixture ooa^puted ualn^ eq. (19) 
are glren In Table 2, The Interaction parameter hae been 
found to decrease In the order, ani l ine * 1-Prc;$i> anil ine 
• 1-JUBOR ^ anlUne + a-Bti^ R ^ an i l ine + ?hCH^ 
The oharaoterletlo preaarure ?* (Table 3) # the reduced 
tenperature (Table 4) and the calculated reduced •oluae 
(Table 3) for the aald bleary alxturea have bs^ en calculated 
by using eqa. (17)t (18) and (26) from the f^eta of c^arac* 
t e r l a t l o paranetera for the reapeotlTe pure oomptmenta to* 
gether with the additional parameter X 2^ ^^^ ^2^t2^ ^^' ^^* 
particular ayaten. For the purpose of coaparleon th« 
obaerred reduced volume computed fro® the experlrsantal tftiolar 
I a 4 
TABLK 2, P roper t i e s of the binary l iquid mixtures aa a 





























































































TABLB 3 . Cha rac tu r l s t l c pressure ( ?* , ca l co* ) of binary 
l iquid ffilxturea as functlone of mol f rac t ion and 





































































































C0:;tlliU9d . . . 
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lABLS 4 . E«duced t©Si?«ratur© (T,®K) of binary l iquid tilx* 
turos ae i'uiictlons of ool f r ac t ion f?nd tptrpera-
ture for the oystems 































































































coiitti^ued . . . 
1J8 
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TABLE 5. CDOpartBOu of «xp«rl?a«utal reduced vaiune ( v ) 
v l t h tbo«« calcula ted for the bluary l iquid mix. 
tu rea as fxmcti.ons of mol f r ac t ion mA teKoera-
tu r e for the ayeteina 
T(K) 
X, 
303.15 308.15 313.15 318.15 










































































1 . ?09 
(1 .213) 
1 . ^05 
(1.?'^5) 
1 . n 7 
(1.1'»7) 
1.1 Q1 
( 1 , " ! '»C) 
continued . . . 
J60 
TABLF 5. ooatlnued , , , 


















































































(1 .1^5 ) 
1 ,195 
(1 ,189) 
corttlcued . . . 
16i 
ABx.^  5 continued , , , 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 ? i r . i 5 ~1«.15 




0 . 5 0 4 
0 . 5 6 : 
0 . 6 ? 2 
0 .67" 
^ 7 ^ 0 
c.e'>7 
1.?17 





l . ?03 
(1 .?0?) 
i . n e 
i . n 4 
(1.1-S4) 







i . 2 i e 
(1.J1B) 
1 . JO"^  
( 1 .20'1) 
1 .?06 
( 1 . ."^ 05) 
1.201 
(1 .?01) 
1 .1 -JS 
( I . I ^ S ) 
i . n 4 





























coatiaupci , . . 
TABLE 5 . cont inued . . . 
ib^ 





















































J . 161 
1.181) 
1.r23 
( i . r ' ? 4 ) 
i . n i 
(1.?1S) 
1.?10 














{ t .??8) 
1.^23 
' \,:22) 
i . r r 5 
( i . r i 5 ) 
i . ? i i 
(1 .210) 
1.205 
( 1 . rr>5) 
1.2C1 




(1 .1^1 ) 
1.137 
{1.1B7) 
7he values v i t h in parentheses nre those based on "q. 26. 
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volua* using oq. (20) nrm gir»n in Tabl« 5. Tfc€> V* m.^. 7* 
for bln&ry airtur«8 h«f A1«O b«<fn calculated (Tables 6 and 
7 ) . Th« ?* (?able 6) has b®«tt found to incrsase with 
inorsass in tsspsrsturs in a l l th« easss . A slsultaneous 
inorsass in f* (Tabls 7) with tscepsraturs i s i a p l i e i t l y 
r s l s t sd to the inersass in V* as snvlsa^d on tho basis of 
sq. ( 6 ) . Ths Yftluss of P* (?ftbls 3) dsorsssss vith inersass 
in tsapsraturs. 
A dirsot t s s t of the thsory i s affordsd by s compari-
son (Tabls 8) of ths valuos of ^^ ^^ ^^  ( sq . 23) v i th thosa of 
^eald ^*^* ^^ * "^^^ agrssoisnt ta ths tiro valuss l e rsason-
sbly v s l l . According to ?lory the szess s caloulatsd •olmass 
srs subjsot to srror in T* and P*, ths fonasr i e dspandsnt 
on ths thM*nal sxpanslon cos f f io lents while the l a t t s r I s 
dstsminsd by ths thsnaal prseaurs eoeffioifrnts. ?hs effsct 
on VQ-TJ^ O^ «a srror in a^ i s approximatsly proportional to 
(?• « P*)/(?![ • p | ) , hm ths di f fsrsnoss In the valuss of 
thsraal sxpatision cos f f io i ent s ars not wsry proaoxmced, i t 
i s infsrrsd that ths disorspanoy in sign aod taagnituds i s 
dspendsnt on ths raluss of P* (or 32X^2)* "^^^ errors in 
thsrmal prsssurs Gosffici»ttts ars undoubtsdly laors ssrious. 
?hs s sns i t iT i ty of V l e approxisatsly .9roportioi:>al to ths 
diff^rsnos, T2 *• ?^  • If tha eharactsriet lo t«st;?sraturo of 
164 
TABLS 6. Charac te r l e t io Tolui&e (V* , cc isol* ) of binnry 
l iquid isixturea ae functions of BIOI f m e t ion 






























































































7 6 . 7 r i 
7^.670 
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TABLE 7. Cha rac t e r i s t i c temperature (T*) of blii?>ry l iquid 
s l x t u r e s as functions of mol f rac t ion miH temr>e-
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TABLE 6. Conpariaoa of observed and calculated excess 
•olune (V , 10 m"^  aol ) for binary liquid 
Bixtures for the eysteas 
I (K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 318.15 
^ l 
(a) Aniliae • iao-Propyl alcohol 
0.084 -0.383 -0.442 -0.474 -0.487 
(-0.194) (-0.199) (-0.206) (-0.209) 
0.173 -0.466 -0.530 -0.571 -O.^ '^ fi 
(-0.339) (-0.349) (-0.361) (.C.367) 
0.267 -0.514 -0.579 -0.639 -0.667 
(-0.436) (-0.449) (-0.464) (-0.471) 
0.359 -0.560 -0.633 -0.666 -0.724 
(-0.485) (-0.499) (-0.515) (-0.523) 
0.456 -0.564 -0.644 -0.733 -0.769 
(-0.494) (-0.508) (-0.524) (-0.533) 
0.557 -0.552 -0.631 -0.666 -0.713 
(-0.463) (-0.477) (-0.492) (-0.500) 
0.662 -0.459 -0.509 -0.561 -0.644 
(-0.397) (-0.408) (-C.421) (-0.426) 
0.771 -0,384 -0.425 -0.503 -0.556 
(-0.297) (-0.305) (-0.315) (-0.320) 
0.885 -0,195 -0.224 -0.308 -0.386 
(-0.161) (-0.166) (-0.171) (-0.174) 
coutinued . . . 
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TABLE 8. continued . . . 
T(K) 303.15 3C6.15 313.15 316.15 
X. 1 
(b) MlUft f * g^'^Mtfiftl 
0.100 -0.320 -0.317 -0.301 -C. I 67 
(-0.177) (-0.182) (-0.188) ( -C. ieq) 
0.?01 -C.3«>5 -0.388 -0.369 -C.P56 
(-0.303) (-0.311) (-0.322) (-0.324) 
0.301 -0.357 -0.344 -0.321 - r .187 
(-0.383) (-0.3^3) (-0.406) (-0.409) 
0.401 -0.322 -0.303 -0.276 -0 .14^ 
(-0.422) (-0.433) (-0.447) (-0.451) 
0.501 -0.386 -0.?61 -0.228 -0.090 
(-0.424) (-0.434) (-0.449) (-0.455) 
0.601 -0.449 -0.319 -0.282 -0,142 
(-0.393) (-0.402) (-0.415) (-C.419) 
0.701 -0.313 -0.178 -0.134 -O.CIC 
(-0.332) (-0.339) (-0.351) (-0.354) 
0.801 -0.185 -0.043 4-0.008 *C.157 
(-0.244) (-0.250) (-0.258) (-0.260) 
0.900 -0.059 -•0.089 +0.148 +0.303 
(-0.133) (-0.136) (-0.140) (-0.141) 
coiit Inued . . . 
I'/i) 
TABLE 8 . eoatinu«d . . . 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 316.15 
y 
1 
(c) Aii l l iag • iTO»AiBvl a lcohol 
0.226 -0.482 -0.507 -0.530 -0.555 
(-0.315) (-0.326) (-0.338) (-0.351) 
0.292 -0.546 -0.565 -0.576 -0.566 
(-0.367) (-0.380) (-0.394) (-0.410) 
0.443 -0.457 -0.465 -0.475 -0.4B8 
(-0.425) (-0.440) (-0.455) (-0.473) 
0.504 -0.451 -0.460 -0.470 -0.4'33 
(-0.425) (-0,440) (-0.455) (-0.473) 
0.563 -0.448 -0,455 -0.462 -0.474 
(-0.414) (-0.427) (-0.442) (-0.460) 
0.622 -0.435 -0,438 -0.440 -0.448 
(-0.390) (-0.403) (-0.417) (-0,454) 
0.679 -0.417 -0.421 -0.425 -0.436 
(-0.358) (-0.369) (-0.38?) (-C.;5'^7) 
0.790 -0.285 -0.286 -0,266 -C.?14 
(-0.266) (-0,274) (-0.284) (-0,2^5) 
0.897 -0.240 -0.255 -0.270 -C.?^4 
(-0.145) (-0.149) (-0.154) (-0.160) 
cent iQued . . . 
1 ? i 
























































































The values within parentheses are calculated by Plory 
theory. 
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th« Qompoa9nt» d i f f er s eonsidlvrablj while p'^ " i?2 ^'^ ^12 
« Oj th«a T for the 0lxtur« w i l l b» «,!••& by y^T^ -»- <! ^Tg* 
,'-' ! • • • T Is th« l ln«ar lat«rpolAtion of T^  and 72 ^ ^ ^ ^^ ® 
e«ll!Bi»at fraction oo!apo»ltloa. Accordingly, v and T ara 
a*gatiT«, the valuat of vhicb lner«&e« rapidly vi th 
lacroao« in the dlfferenev b«tv«en f^ muS ?!|. In each of 
•a 
these Inetaacea the negetlve 1 l a moderated to soiae extent 
by a asiall, pos i t ive interaction parosieter. 
. « • Usually the component with trie larger T wi l l also 
have the larger P*, Inspection of eq. (16) ehovs that i f 
?2 f^  1^ ^ • the expected inequality of the ?^ values v i l l 
reduce T below i t s value for Pj - 3?^, Therefore, Q^J^ ^^ J 
iBUSt be rendered fiore negative by P^K i* ^i'vn that T^  ^ T^  
(Table 1 ) . 
The negative calculated excess VOIUEQC result ing from 
t h i s difference i s enhanced by the difference between the 
F* values for the two components. I t i s diailniMied sosevhat 
by the setall pos i t ive values of X^2* ^^* observed result 
i s in egreesent with that calculated by the present method. 
In the l i ^ t of these considerations, aost of the 
differences between v v^  «ad •QV-J| 4h Table 5 appear to be 
within the l l s i t s of error in the foster quantity occurring 
from errors in the equation of s tate data for the pure 
cosponents. 
173 
• H c o » i t y 
Th« •xp«rif3«atal rlaooaity vfaloh has b9«b coeaparod 
vi th thos« of th« oaloulat«d i s Aatarmlxiad hf Catmfm 
Ubb«lohde ^ * ^ ^ •isecuaatar. ?al84»uill«*0 equAtion hae 
baan anployad for oalculatiiig vieooalty from the danalty 
and tha t i sa of f a l l data. Tha oalcuXatad veluaa of • l a c o -
al ty hftva bean eompQtatf by usln^ aq. (33) la a^<9ltion to 
Flory'a a ta t ia t l ca l thaory'^*'*. tha axparlmaiital v i s c o -
a l t iaa alon^svlth thoaa oaloulatad ara givau la Tabia ^. 
Plory thaory has been appllad to Ci^ilculiits the frea 
aaargy of s lx lng , tha raduoad fux6 tha eharaotarls'tle para* 
laatara for both pura as v a i l aa thalr bl&iry ayatar.a 
(Tablaa 1*6). Tha Intaraotion paraaatar uaad la eq. (34) 
has baaa ooropotad ualng Barthalot's approxisatloo ae des* 
eTt\t9^ by Plory''*'"^^ (Tabla 2 ) . 
JLa azaclaat iom of Tabla <9 ahova that tha thao rat l ea l 
•aluaa of Tiaeoaitiaa of ayataoM aaill&a '*• l-?rOR smd 
aall ina * 1»A»0R agraa wall v l th the axpariacntal Taluaaj 
tha daviatlon aiicount arad, hovarar, oould ba siinlml^ad 
furthar by ooaaldarlng tha affact of the alaa diffarsnca of 
16Q 
tha ooBponanta ^. «ioraoTar, tha inolaeulaa of the coapoaaut 
l iquida in tha mixtura aadar atuiy &re polar vhlia tha 
theory requlraa tha cosFOOMit molaculaa to ba aon-polsir. 
Sae(»dly, tha diacrapanoy batvaan tha axparlcBaatal arid tha 
iU 
caleulat«d Tsduec miay also b« due to tne eporoxiEntivxuu 
iavolved In th« oomputatlon of lateraot loa paranet»r. A 
p«ru8Al of Tabl« 9 shows that the values of v laoosi ty 
decrease as the temperature Increases. I t vould be logical 
to aseuae that the forces of attraet loa which the rsovliig 
molecules have to overcome have BubBtantially IncreaBed 
with an iuorease in the randoa motion of rsolecules, thus 
caklag the progress of the molecule In Lnotlon towards the 
empty s i t e s slower. 
The experiaeutal values of \ for the eyetea ani l lae 
•»• i»PrOH show that an increase in oouoentration of the 
second compoaent (heavier component), the v lecoe l ty values 
increase. This fact could be explained by aasuffil.ig that 
the filliu/?: up of the f i r s t coojponerit has taken place, fur-
ther empty s i t e s have been afforded by the second componeiit. 
ID the system anll ins ^ i-AnOH the experirnental va l -
ues show that with an increase in concentration of the second 
component (anil ine) the v i scos i ty values decrease upto 0.504 
laol fraction and then increase. This fssct coul^ be ex-
plained by aeeuning that the eapty s i t e s afforded by the 
f i r s t component gradually f i l l up, thus reduciis^ i;he avai l -
able free space for the molecules to m^ve about. Further-
more , the calculated values show eiailsir trend of variation 
with composition as that of the taeasured v i scos i ty values . 
iv. 
TABLE 9. Cocparisou of obeerved and calculatsci v i s cos i ty 













303.15 308.15 313.15 












































































( i . A p b : 
1 . : 17 
{^,('C6) 
1.4^-3 
( 1 . v l 5 ) 
r , r 4 6 
contlnuf»d . . , 
TABLE q. continued .. 
i V o 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 3 i e . 1 5 













































































1 . Geo 
1.762) 
1.61? 
The values v l th in psr^ntheBee are calculated by Flory 
theoxTT. 
J ? •/ 
Thle ahovs that tha thaory l a adaquataly capabla of prttdict-
lag th# form of tha function 7 -^.(T) im&^l »^1(X). 
3oux>d Valodty 
Tha thaoratloal aatlaatlon of aound Talocit laa In 
pura and binary l iquid mlxturaa fron Flory'a e t a t l a t l c a l 
thaory^'»'*»'' In conjunction irlth Auarbaoh'a re ls t ion^ 
(aq. 35) bsra baan glran la Tabla 10. Tha valuea of 
raducad aurfaoa tanalon and charaetarlatlo aurface tanalon 
hara baan obtalnad v l th tha balp of thaaa paramateras v , P* 
and T* (Tablaa 1-7). Tha veluas of <r (v) ar*d CT' have b«en 
u t l l l sad to obtain tha raluaa of surface tanalon which are 
In turn amployad to pradlot tha aound valoci ty t h r o u ^ 
aq. (35) (Tabla 10) , Although aq. (35) I s empiricfil la 
7^.170 
natura Ita valoc l ty la wall J u a t l f l a d " * " ^ . 
In tha praaant caaa the axparlmantal surface taiiaion 
data at alayatad prasauras ara not aTallabla In the l i t a r a -
tura, only a coaparlaon of tha axparlsantal aound ve loc i ty 
with thoaa pradlotad theoret ica l ly la poasible (Table 10). 
Tha parcantaga deviation between the theoret ical nxi^ the 
exparlsaantal aound ve loc i ty valuea I lea between C.654 and 
0.668, -1.357 and •0 .156 , -2.334 and -1.340 *uid -1.517 nuid 
-0.6'56 in ayatams (a) ani l ine ^ l-?rOR, (b) ani l iae •*• a-BuOH, 
(c) ani l iae •• I-ASJOH and (d) anl l i0a + PhCH,, reayectlvely. 
Thua tha agraaaent between the experltnantal m*d the theora-
1(6 
74BLK 10. COBpariBoa of observed and calcula ted pouad 
• • l o c i t y (u , meec ) for binary l iquid E I X -
turee for the eyateiae 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 ?1S.15 
_^^ 1 
(R) Aal l lae •» lao-propyl a lcohol 
0.084 1115.7 10-^7.6 1C1?.1 1C65.1 
(1108.4) (1C<?8.8) (10S6.3) (1C7?.1) 
0.173 1157.9 1144.5 1124.3 1106.t 
(115'^.0) (1149.7) (1137.8) ( 1 1 ' 3 . 1 ) 
0.?67 1195.7 1166.7 1162.1 1149.9 
(1208.1) (1199.1) (1183.1) (1173.4) 
0.359 1238.4 1232.0 1216.5 1197.3 
(1254.8) (1246.2) (1236.B) (1??0.4) 
0.456 1292.3 1272.0 1257.6 1234.7 
(1299.7) (1291.4) (1281.6) ( U 6 5 . c ) 
0.557 1330.7 1313.1 1295.5 12 31.1 
(1343.6) (1335.0) (1325.3) (1^^8.3) 
C.662 1377.6 1362.7 1345.1 13^5.4 
(1386.9) (1379.4) (1371.0) (i;^54.3) 
0.771 1421.9 1401.1 1387.2 1374.9 
(1428.3) (1421.1) (1413.3) (13^6.2) 
0.885 1460.3 1455.5 1437.7 M 1 4 . 4 
(1470.1) (1463.2) (1455.9) ( U 3 e . 4 ) 
C3xitiaued . . . 
17S 

























































































( U 4 8 . 7 ) 
03ct inued . . . 
iHi) 
TA3LE 10. oontlou«d . . . 
T(K) 503.15 308,15 313.15 318.15 
^^ 
(c) AAlllae » Iso^aiayl alcohol 
0.226 1212.3 1194.7 1176.0 1157.9 
(1240.6) (1227.6) (1213.3) (1196.3) 
0.292 1214.9 1207.5 1187.7 1164.3 
(1264.6) (1252.2) (1238.4) (1212.6) 
0.443 1284.3 1265.1 1256.0 1i36.7 
(1518.7) (1307.8) (1295.6) (1278,6) 
0.504 1293.9 1275.7 1268.3 1249.6 
(1340.7) (1330.4) (1318.9) (1301.7) 
0.563 1317.9 1300.8 1290.1 1269.3 
(1360.4) (1350.6) (1339.9) (1322.5) 
0.622 1342.4 1326.9 1304.5 12^3.9 
(1381.0) (1371.6) (1361.5) (1344.2) 
0.679 1362.1 1347.2 1325.3 1512.5 
(1400.5) (1381.6) (1472.0) (1365.4) 
0.790 1416.5 1397,3 1375.5 1359.5 
(1438.9) (1431.1) (1422.1) (14C5.2) 
0.8^7 1454.9 1436.8 1421.9 1400.0 
(1474.5) (1467.4) (1459.8) (1442.2) 
cotit luued . . . 
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TABLK 10. coxitinued . . . 
^1 
T(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 3 i e . l 5 
0.115 1210.7 120?.7 1173.9 1157.3 
(1230.0) (1219.6) (1200.5) (1109.9) 
0.226 124Q.0 1230.9 1213.3 1191.5 
(1266.4) (1256.4) (1239.0) (1?27.1) 
0.334 1275.2 1256.0 1242.7 i : 2 1 . 9 
(1282.1) (1275.6) (1256.5) (1242.8) 
0.438 1307.2 1291.2 1272.5 1?53.9 
(1296.6) (1288.9) (1272.7) (1?59.4) 
0.539 1339.2 1328.0 1302.4 1«^ 84.8 
(1333.0) (1323.8) (1309.4) (1295.6) 
0.637 1373.3 1358.4 1347.7 1'?5.3 
(1364.9) (1356.1) (1342.9) (1328.7) 
0.732 1408.0 1389.3 1372.6 1354.1 
(1425.3) (1417.3) (1406.7) M3<5C.5) 
0.S24 1436.6 1427.7 1407.5 1395.7 
(1454.7) (1447.0) (1437.6) ( U 2 0 . 7 ) 
0.913 1472.5 1457.1 1439.5 1420.3 
(1481.9) (1474.4) (1466.1) (1446.4) 
Th« value8 within parenthe»«» &rm calculate*) by Flory 
theory. 
182 
t l o a l r«eult« appears to be satl8faotoz*y. It also a^p-nrs 
that the trend in the varlat loa of theoretlcnl volues of 
sound ve loc i ty io similar to that of the experimental 
values . Que raaj, therefore, conclude that the Flory's 
theory can also be applied to calculate the sound ve loc i ty 
over a wide range of tffloperature and conoectratioa. This 
i s aa additloaal appl icabi l i ty of Flory's theory * ^ . 
C K A ? I K A VI 
iXCSSe VOLUF;F, ULrgA30&IC SOU&D VSLDCITY A*sC 
?RAii3?0HT ?aO?l?H?ISS Of BIwA^T MIXTURES OP 
AHOrATIC Ai»l ALIPHATIC AiCOelOLS 
iS3 
Alcohols are strongly ••If (•••oclatea^^* ^ unA for 
binary aolutioas rich in aleolioX a thrse cfiffieneioual net-
work of hydrogsn bonclsd alcohol molaculas la balieved to b« 
praeant . I t has fe»©n found **•"' that thara may he two 
poaaibla oontribationa towards the t o t a l exoase property of 
s lx lng ( i ) tha braaklng ap of alcohol struotura into frag* 
Tsants or molaealaa and ( i l ) tha f:aoBatrio»l aSjuetns^&ta of 
tha aaooM oonpoaant into tha remnXaxiag alcohol struotura. 
The f i r s t factor oontributas to positlTa values while tha 
aacond has a nagatlva contribution towards tha excess pro-
part ies . Bacently* i t has been found that tb© ehaiiires in 
tha tharseodynsfflic paramatars deriwad from ultrasonic sound 
Telooi t ias as functioas of isaol fraction aad t^sparature for 
binary associated liquid Bixturss hawa been attributed to 
Qolaeular intsract ions . An attsmpt has been rnntA^ to etudy 
the above for binary solutions of a l iphat ic and aromatic 
a lcohols . Tha binary eyst^is chosen are benzyl alcohol * 
iso-atayl alcohol (i-AstOH) and benzyl alcohol *• 1 eo—prOr'yi 
alcohol (i-PrOH). 
?harefors» the excess volume, T^, excess iaeatropio 
cofsprsssibi l i ty, $^, excess v i s c o s i t y , ^ ' and excess frae 
energy, 0* have been ooaputed. The values of^ iata 
coupled with those of the derived Grunberg uisaan's para-
i'H 
ffl«t«r are b«Il<»Ted to htlp la un4#r0t9iiaiz^ th« lat«r-
moXeerular Inttraetioms in the binary liquid mixturos. 
Th« t«speratur« diep«ttd»ac« of douslty diatn hna beec. 
l«88t*»quar«8 flttftd to a l inear aq. 1 (Aopaadix I) t-nd tha 
ralttaa of a and I) ae a fUJOiOtioa of siol fr^iotion aris glvan 
la Tabla 1, 
The IntanBOlaouIar fra«»lacgth, L^ has hmen celculBted 
using aqe, (i?)aiid/3){cf. Chaptar I I I ) , The oocputed raiuae 
of L^ f^r pura ae v a i l as thoaa of thalr biii^ ary tnlxturaa, 
Tia. bansyl aleohol ^^ i»Ai:^ H and banajl aleohol ^ i-PrOH 
ara given iu fabla 2, 7ba valuaa of L^ lAoreaaa with twepa* 
ratvra indieating that tha intansolaea lar apaolAg lncraaa«a 
4ua to lacraasa In araraga kinatio anargy aa reported by 
144 l^ednis . Turther the valuaa of M^ daoraaaa aa & reeult 
of aixing of the tiro eoaponenta In both the eaaea. ?he 
14^ 
change In L^ aooordlng to lyrlng axid Rlneaid Ijidiosatee 
that there i s ai^niflc&nt iateraotion betira«n tb« i«olut@ 
aruS the aolvent molecules due to which tha etruotuml 
arrangessant la conelderably affected. 
The experiaental valuee of aound ve loc i ty for the 
pure and those of the theorat loel values for tha bii:iary 
liquid aixturas oaleulatad using eq8.(l«>4}(cf. Chspter III) 
18'6 
TABLS 1, Th« Iea8t-B<?u9r«a f i t ted paraisetere of 
deasity •quation iP, lo'^ Kgn" « a + bT) 
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TABLE ?. Intersioleoular fre© lecgth, h^ (A) ne fxanctiaae 
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134 135 baaed on th« oonc«pt of PLT * ar« given ia Table 3 BX^ 
are compared v l th those of the cosiputed valuee ueiag eqs, 
(5-9) (of. Chapter III) based on the coacept of CT7 (Table )^ 
kB we have eeen la Chapter III that the theoretlc<^l 
values of sound ve loc i ty computed by CFT tn^ y be laore accu-
rate than those oosputed by FLT. 33 ve have taken the 
values of soimd ve loc i ty calculated by CFT for the ccnpute-
t ion of adiabatlo compressibility (of . Chapter II} by eq, 
(1,1) (Table 4 ) , The values of P^ increase with increase of 
temperature and aeorease with sjol fract ion. The variation 
of i?. in the mixtures depesids upon the increase and ^ecrei^se 
in L^ after Bi:sln|!;* 
The experiaeatal values of v i s c o s i t y as function of 
concentration and temperature are given in Table 5. 
i? Usin^ the above re su l t s the excess volume, V 
(Table 6 ) , excess adiabatio campsreesibilityt $^ (Table 7 ) , 
excess v i s c o s i t y , -rv'^ (Table 8) and excess molar free-energy, 
AG (Table 9) of nixing are calculated using the r^letion 
given (ef« Appendix I) in Chapter I I . 
^ 'P V The concentration depeniJenoe data of V', $^, -n"^  and 
* S Or have been least-squares f i t t ed to a polynomial equation 
of the type, 
Y « X(1 - X) - ^ A.(2X.r;^ (1) 
l«o ^ 
i 6' ^ 
?k3L^. 3 . Sound ve loc i ty (u , E « ) as fuiictlouft o'' r o l 
f rac t ion Purid t«9Spentur« for the syete'no 
T(K) 
• ^ 1 
o.coo 










303.15 3 o e . i 5 






































































i r 6 S . ^ 
f I r 9 2 . 0 ) 
n ?^ f^ . 9 
(1C75.3) 
113^.6 





i ; : 5 . 9 
M l 4.1) 
1255.5 
'U\o.7) 
i r^ i4 .4 
(1:^56.3) 
r - ^K .? 





cont luu»d . . . 
TABi-E 3 . continued . , . 
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7(K) 303.15 308.15 313.15 3 i e . 1 5 























































































( i r o 2 . 7 ) 
1172.1 
( i ; - 2 Q . 6 ) 
i n 4 . 4 
( i r e o . ? ) 
1?45.6 




( i : ^>6.4) 
r^.65.'^* 
( i 3 6 e . ^ ; 
The ca lcu le ted va lues wlthlii parenthese© e re thoee bfje«?d 
on the tr«B len^f^th theory. ?he valuee with * f OF-terlicp) 
a r e the exoerlrientP-l o a e s . 
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TABLP 4. The ad lab^ t i c c o c p r e e s l b i l i t y (jP^xlo'^cra^ dyne*^) 
SB functloue of ool f rac t ion «wid tociaemture e^ 
the 0y8tet»8 
T(K) 303.15 306.15 313.15 M8.15 
''^l 
(a) Beaayl alcohol -*• l^ AaOH 
O.COO ^60.61 1005.^C 1057.00 1103.60 
0.105 867.68 105.54 949.33 186.75 
0.218 608.94 842.00 880.14 914.37 
0.310 757.60 786.84 797.62 350.67 
0.412 703.86 729.31 758.66 7S4.70 
0.512 657.47 679.91 705.83 7^8.63 
0.612 615.20 634.77 657.53 677.42 
0.710 576,90 594.06 614.11 6^1.59 
0.818 542.44 557.64 575.30 5^0.67 
0.904 513.24 5?6.46 542.16 555.^6 
1.000 464.11 496.01 509.65 5 -1 .^3 
(b) Beaayl alcohol •»• l»PrOH 
0.000 1137.10 1177.10 1228.10 
0.155 ^37.20 967.60 1006.Of 
0.240 B58.00 885.00 916.50 
0.330 797.50 B21.50 851.50 
0.424 733.70 755.00 701.00 
0.525 662.60 681.50 704.30 
0.633 618.00 635.20 656.00 
0.747 570.10 585.?C 603.30 
0.878 525.70 539.10 554.80 
1.000 484.10 496.00 509.80 




n r5 , 
7 "5. 
674. 
o l "? , 
S6 t i . 












TABLE 5. Vl8C0«ity, ^(1O'UBI"^S) a9 functions of mol fraction 

























































































(b) Eenayl alcohol * l«PrOH 
0.000 1.983 1.717 1.494 1.310 1.161 1.041 
0.078 2.101 1.823 1.597 1.405 1.?48 1.123 
0.155 2.229 1.936 1.697 1.497 1.340 1.?0? 
0.240 2.406 2.098 1.844 1.618 1.A51 1.3C1 
0.330 2.603 2.269 1.990 1.757 1.565 1.404 
0.424 2.877 2.503 2.187 1.923 1.707 1.534 
0.525 3.301 2.870 2.412 2.202 1.^^51 1.748 
0.633 3.541 3.167 2.670 2.344 2.003 1.063 
0.747 3.979 3.430 2.977 2.609 2.309 P.C60 
0.878 4.401 3.794 3.295 2.880 2.546 2.260 
1.000 4.935 4.211 3.664 3.181 2.7^5 2.487 
TABLE 6, Excess oolar roluae (V^, 10 m^ol*" ) aa functioas 
of mol fraction and tcmp«ratur« for the aygtems 



































































(b) Benayl alcohol -*• i-PrOH 
0.000 - - . - - -
0.330 -0.514 -0.546 -0.582 -0.616 -0.654 -0.688 
0.424 -0.560 -0.599 -0.643 -0,682 -0.727 -0.769 
0.633 -0.661 -0.667 -0.679 -0.685 -C.698 -0.705 
0.747 -0.500 -0.509 -0.525 -0.533 -0.550 -0.559 
0.878 -0.079 -0.080 -0.087 -0.095 -0.104 -0.101 
1.000 - - - - - -
m 
TABLE 7. BXO0B0 adlabatic compreipslbllity (f^ gXtO^^OB^aytt** )^ 






















































































































TABLE 8. Bxocsa • l e coa l ty (lo'^']^Hffl* a) as functions of 
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•^  i-AaOH 
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TABLE '^ . vxo«8fl free energy C ( G * V 4 . 1 8 5 ) 1 0 ' ' K J moi'^i of 
flow ae funotione of mol fraction axid t 
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vh«re Y may 1K» aithar exoaes Toluaa, azoaBa £i<Mabatlc 
oosprosBlbll lty, ozooaa Tlaaoalty or oxoaas €^99 «n«rgy of 
f lov . 0* aad A|^  ara tha adjuatabXa paramatara. Tha OOB> 
put ad Taluaa of tha paronotara oloxig with thair stajadard 
aavlatioaa ara glvati in Tabla 10. 
Although, aoaa ordar of aaaoolatloa la azpaotad la 
thaaa eyataaa, navarthalaaa tha intaraotloa should ba 
atroagar in aayl aloohol than in lao-propjrl aaoohol. Thia 
bahariour ia arldanoad \ij tha h i ^ a r Taluaa of tha intar-
28 
action paraasatar *d* (?abla 11) oonputad by laaat-aquaraa 
f i t t i n g tha Tlaooalty data to Grunbarg-liiaaan aquation 
(Appandlx I ) . 
Kxcaaa Volttaa, V^ 
Tha axoaaa irolusia of isixing in both the syBttmB ara 
nagatlTa orar tha antira raiiga of conoantration rjid taispa-
ratura aa haa baan obaainrad by othara ^ (Tabla 5), Tha 
nagativa eoutrlbution to V^ appaara mainly dua to tha 
ohangaa in tT99 iroluma in tha isixtura and tha 9r9B9£k.cm of 
TT alaotrona in bansyl aloohol raaulting in tha for;^atlon of 
vaak intarmolaoular oomplaxaa. Furthansora, tha 7 v^ l^uaa 
of bansyl aloohol • i-AmCB ayetae (Fig. la) ara mora poai* 
t iva aa cosparad to thoaa of banzyl alcohol + i-?rOH ^ystan 
(Fig, l b ) . Thia may ba dua to tha fact that aalf aasocia-
t ion in aloohola variaa In tha ordar^''^^^'^^^ «thyi alcohol 
197 
TABL- 10. Leaet-eiquarea f i t paraiaeter«» of ©quatIon 1 for 
the 8ySterne 
'^^^'^^ I'^ll ^ 1^ h 
























































































r. 1 '^ c 






0 . (^^ 
r . 1 fT-
o.eio 
o.rr.6 
continued . . . 










<^^ ) Toll ^, ^ h s 
V"^  -8 ,854 ?8.451 -39.545 ?0.300 0.006 
^g -?4 .597 58.?23 -32.45? 57.791 C.lO'^ 
I? 
-7 .003 28.671 -47 .634 ?7.?25 0.C09 
G*" -6 .108 25.418 -43 .091 25.124 0.00? 
V^ -9 .034 28.978 -40 .189 20.616 0.CC4 
-2 .385 B.166 -12.595 7.091 0.007 
G*^ -5 .705 23.661 -40 .130 23.438 0.002 
(b) Btnayl a loohol •*• 1-PrQH 
V^ -4 .232 12.256 -20 .338 13.415 C.0C1 
-2 .570 6.383 -8 .327 5.077 C.cni 
0 * ^ -2 .556 1.467 0.227 -0 .311 ^-.0002 
V^ - 3 . ^ 7 1 10.651 -17.3'>3 11.750 O.OCI 
e\ -76 .511 205.465 -264.820 151.530 C .o r i 
-1 .877 4.416 -5 .383 3.213 COOO S^ 
a " ' -0 .297 0.760 0.702 -1 .32a 0.000? 
coctluusd . . . 
?ABI*E 10 . cont inued . . . 
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-4 .013 10.608 
.82.232 221.754 
-1 .558 3.804 
-0 .118 0.23<> 
- 3 . 8 6 3 ^.766 
.88.667 238.532 
- 1 . 0 8 5 2.254 
0.2C5 -1.C14 
- 3 . ^ 5 8 q.691 
•96.351 25^,200 
-0 .646 2.510 
0.513 -2 .634 
-3 .616 
»•«? ( > • " 
•0.670 1.149 





































8.603 -12 .529 8 .846 ^ . ^06 
- i . o ? e c-M'^G c.0f^09 
5.244 -3 .577 n.oooi 
JO 
TABLK 11. Srunberg and Niasau parameter 'd* for th© 
systeisa 
T(K) ?<?8.15 3C3.15 506.15 313.15 318.15 3?3.15 
J^ l 
(a) BexMsyl a lcohol t- l^ AaQH 
0.105 -C.41<? -0.606 -0.546 -0.532 -C.4 1 - r ,44? 
0.208 -0.4?5 -0„509 -0.469 -n ,45^ -C.4?1 -0.3S? 
0.310 -0.440 -0.469 -0.450 -0.426 -0.38? - ^ . 5 M 
0.413 -0.438 -0.454 -0.426 -0.405 -0.358 -^.' ' '^5 
0.513 -0.320 -0.428 -0.407 -0.385 -0.346 - r . ? ; 2 
0.612 -0.411 -0.406 -0.399 -0.366 -0.3?7 -0.309 
0.710 -0.443 -0.438 -0.426 -C.406 -0.358 -0.350 
0.810 -0.461 -0.470 -0.451 -0.420 -0.3S1 - r . V^l 
0.904 -0.448 -0.491 -0.470 -0.450 -0.42? -0.41 
(b) Banayl alcohol » i-?rQH 
0.078 -0.194 -0.142 -0.047 -0.008 0.042 C. i r? 
0.155 -0.191 -0.147 -0.094 -0.038 0.047 0.056 
0.240 -0.143 -0.120 -0.074 -0.012 0.063 0.076 
0.330 -0.129 -0.076 -0.040 0.006 0.038 0.056 
0.424 -0.062 -0.017 -0.002 0.028 0.048 0.073 
0.633 0.036 0.061 0,070 0.087 0.n^2 0.13 5 
0.747 0.074 0.109 0.114 0.132 0.158 0.161 
0.678 0.030 0.048 0.052 0.082 0.130 0.136 
- O . I 
- 0 . 2 







- 4 - 0 . 4 
- 0 , 5 
O O. 2 0 . 4 0 . 6 0 . 8 
- 0 . 8 
t .0 
Mol f r a c t i o n of 
Benzy l alcohol 
Pig. 1. Plots of excess TOIIUBS V S . mol fraction for 
(a) Benzyl Alcohol + i-AiaOH and (b) Benzyl 
Alcohol + i-?rOH. 
2 u i 
y i-paropyl aloolaiol > butyl aXotitioI /> i«aayl aloohol. lu 
other woTde the addition of iarommtlo alcohol woiJld oau»» aa 
opprecltible 0 • H»»»0 bood mptur« in lao-^ Ascnyl aleohol na 
ooap^red to that In Ito-propyl Aloahol. The observed T' 
valuee l a both th« systesa becoae acre oogative v l th the 
Icoreaoe in t«3;?«rature. Their t e ;p«rature ooefflci*?at», 
dV /dT are negative vhleh are attributed to th<» eX;>»mslou 
of free voluse. 
gxeeee Adlabatlo Coapreeslbl l l ty . B^ 
The Tarlatlon of p^ (Fig, 2 a S: b) ia both the cnnss 
Is negative over the entire ooneentratlon range and IndlcatAi 
the preaenoe of an 4B type of interaotlona. In both the 
oaeea a s igni f icant ly large nlnlmna In 0^ at about 0.4 s o l 
fraction showa atrong Interaction leading to complexatlon. 
The re la t ive values of ^J ahov that the atrsn^h of 4B 
Interaction deoreaaee In the order l»o»fmyi alcohol > lao-
propyl alcohol. The values of ^^ beoonse aore ae£ative with 
Increia^e In teaperature. In the present case th® observed 
values of V^ and ^^ Indicate that the aaaoclat im b«tveen 
the unlike aoleeules pred<»lnates over the dissoc iat ion of 
aroaatle alcohol molecules. 
Raceee Viscosity,^?, B 
The )^ ' values for both th(» ay at ems are u«>^ative ^ver 
Moi f rac t ion of Benzyl alcohol 
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- - I 2 0 0 
- - I 6 0 0 
Fig. 2. Plots of excess adiabatic compressibility vs. 
aol fraction for (a) Benayl Alcohol -•• i«An^H 
aad (b) Benayl Alcohol + i-PrOH. 
^ 1,1 L 
th« eutir* rang* of ooae^ntratioa indleatiug that dlspdr* 
8lo& forces are domini^ int as sxp^otod'* for th* cast of 
benajrl alcohol • i*AtsOH aystca (Fig. 3a) th« values of'^ "" 
!%ra Dor« negative than t;hoa« of beasyl alcohol + i*PrOH 
fljratOB (Fig. 3b). Thia aeam to l9e du9 to vaak n>rt tyoa of 
interaction betvean th@ aliphatio az^ ar^satlc alcohols as 
tV;a magnitude of arunberg-^iaaan's parasatar 'd* {?abla 11) 
1» not vary large. ?ba '[ Viluea pasa through a miriliauffi at 
/Ay 0,5 ao l fraction ID beaayl alcohol ^ I-AJBOE aud at. 0.45 
ffiol fraction in be£u&yl alcohol > i*?rOH mixtures. Thla may 
20 be due to the coeplex formatlcni in the rat io of 111. An 
increase in tenperatujre decreases the values o f^ while 
those of M* decrease, i . e . the systsBS taiid towards ideal 
behaviour. 
Excess Molmr Frae-Hoerggr of Flow, a 
The negative sign of 0*^ values in the c«%>3e of benayl 
alcohol ^ i-AnOn mixtures indicates that the proceos of 
cottplex forsation i s spontaneous as i s evident from the 
plot* of a*^ versus mol fraction of bentsyl alcohol (Fig. 4»). 
^he behaviour in bensyl alcohol • i-?rOn ayateci, fi.:p^iB^T9 to 
be typical (Fig. 4b). Th© values of G* i u i t i a l l y decrease 
aiid pass throu<^ a sharp trsininua: a t - ^ 0 , 2 EOI frection ?f 
bexayl alcohol and then increases v i th a steep ^axicum n.% 
-^ 0.53 »ol fraction of bensyl alcohol and f ina l ly decreaf?os 
- 0.1 -








0 - 1 
- - 0 . 2 
0.3 
- 0 . 4 
O 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
Mol f r a c t i o n 
of B e n z y l a l c o h o l 
Pig. 3 . BxcesB v i s c o s i t y as a fuactlon of mol fraction for 






- l O 
- 3 0 h 
- 5 0 
- 6 0 h 
- 7 0 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
Mol f r a c t i o n of b e n z y I a l c o h o l 
1-0 
Fig. 4(a) Plots of excess free energy against sol 
fraction for Benzyl Alcohol ••• i-AmOH 
4 O 
O 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
Mol fraction of benzyl alcohol 
Fig, 4(b) Plots of 9XC9BB tre9 energy againet mol 
fraction for Beozyl Alcohol •*• l-i»rOH. 
203 
reaching the •&lu«>e of those of pure heuzyl alcohol. There-
fore* the proeeee of froe 9a9rigy change eeene to proceed 
through a three step nechaaisB. la the f i r s t step the free 
^jiergjr deoreaee aajr be ascribed to the complex fort&Htloti 
vhieh s tarts dissociatiiag as the free e u e r ^ i s Increseed 
in the semnd step due to speci f ic iateraction and f inal ly 
s e l f essooiation predominates when the conoentretion of 
benzyl alcohol i s hi^Jti. Moreover, the ertent of co£30lex 
formation i s hindered by the teiaperature increase &.B the 
temperature ooeffioi«nt of 0* has been found to be posit ive 
in t h i s case. Such a trend of free energy ch«t%'e hse also 
been reported by Jein et a l . for methyl beaa«»ae • carbon 
tetrachloride f ix tures . 
C fl A ? ? R VII 
OF BI.<AKT L I V U I P KlX??Ptvs 
204 
It 18 popularly b«ll«Ted that aleahole, *i?ri.ie8, 
ethers , ketoaes and eoters la d i lu te aqueoue F^olV'tiOiS 
behare ae soluble hydrocarboae aiid It has beeti e^ nsld that 
the functional groups provide ouly a altior coatributiori to 
the measured thermodynimilo properties . But chemical 
tutlon t e l l e that -(Ml and -l^Hj groups vould behave d i f fer -
ently especial ly in a hydrogen bonded eolvent l ike vater aisd 
v l l l have different and appreciable contributions to the 
measured properties. The properties of interest are the 
partial molar volumes* Vg, the ir l imit ing values, ?^, the 
excess llmltlo^g part ial aolal volumes, Ti $ the partial stolar 
expans iv i t ies , S j , apparent DOI&I adiabatic comprepslbilltea, 
j^ £ .V «»<5 apparent Eiolal isothennal comprees ibi l l t ies , ^^,*QQ* 
The Inforaiation regarding these properties hae b«en lucidly 
181 
reviewed by Frank , These properties depend upon the ei^e 
and confliP^uration of the solute KOleculee. Unfortunately 
for a conparisoa involving a number of so lutes , ?^" and 5^ 
must be related to some reference standard s tates ae they 
contribute s igni f icant ly to the l a t r l n e l c voluaee of solute 
BJOlecules unlike the case with d^ which i s eolely due to 
changes in the interactions within the system. 
In the case of binary mixtures, the eound v e l o c i t i e s 
and dens i t i e s enable one to calculate the a^oarent rr,oial 
20a 
102 
adiabatlo CQmpr««8ibllltl«8 . Th© coricentretloa d«spea-
deaoo of 1^ ^ proyid«8 iuforsiatloa coaceruing intori^ctloae 
tftkiiLg plao« In BoXutloas provided the th^reodyniiLfnlo pro-
pert iee ar© avai lable . The apparant Kolal coffipreseibllity 
factor at Inf iulto d l lu t ioa , i^ for noQ-eloctrolytea 
diaeolTed In a eolveiit la a laeaeure of the reslata^ioa 
offorad agalaat co'spresaioa vhlch the solute !sol9Cule8 
181 inpart tovards the eolvent end thus give aii Idea ^bot)t 
the BOlute-aolTent Interact loas . Thus t^^ l e <^  aeiisitive 
function of the aolute«>80lute aad eolute-^eolrent l a t e r -
a c t l m s mx6 aa suda la a uaeful parameter In eluoldatlag 
th« etruetiiral Interactions In eysteas. 
la order to throw more l ight on the Interaction of 
a l iphat ic aloohole with an l l iue , a l iphat ic aloohole v l th 
aromatic alcohols aad other binary liquid nlxturea» we hove 
undertaken a detailed study of the part ia l molal voluajes, 
the apparent ssolal voiuaes and the apparent ao la l conpresel-
b l l l t l e s of ayatens, 
Froa the density data (cf . Chapters I nnd VI: th^ae 
not appearing in these chapters, hove been taken from 
ear l i er meaeureBents) '^ j the apparent aolal volusces vere 
evaluated uelBg the expression. 
206 
vh«r« m i s the c^olality of the aolute of moltoulcir weight r , 
«hl l9 d and d^ are the ^leualtlee of the eolutloa az:^  of pare 
solveut, reopectlrely, ?he apparent jcolal voluaee he funo-
t ioa* of molaXity and t«9peratur« as l i s ted in Table 1. The 
«(^ (x&) I s llnesurly related to si as ehovn in Fig. 1. ?he 
correspoodiog partial ao la l volumes, V^  ('^ »^ 1^« 2) vere 
eraluated by plotti/^g i^ Tereus molality mid tln^.iug the 
elopes, ^dn/^vi of the expresoloa, 
The estiaated error in ii^ aiid f'^  ^^ about •.O.I isl/mol. 
The excess part ial !:iolal voluae at i n f i n i t e d i lut ion , 
? ! i> defined as , 
whsrs ^2 1* the so lar voluae of pure so lute . The ilisiltlug 
part ia l s o l a l volusae, v | (=» j ^ ) , has beeii evaluated by 
eztrapolatltig the |(^ versus c plot to Inf in i te cil lutiou. 
The experlaental error estimated In the 7 | I s within «.0.1 
al/ROl. Table 3 l i s t s the values of f^, bj^^Am. f | f 2>f^/d? 
and for the purpose of ooaparleon of these values. 
Figs . 2 ajad 3 show the variations of Vj and f^ " with t«Bp«-
rature. 
2 (] 7 
of coacentra t ion and temoernture 
B, 303.15 308.15 313.15 3 ^ . 1 5 
( a o l / k g ) 






































7 7 . ' ^ I " 
77.i>?r 
76.V,c 





m^ » molality of i-PrOH 












































r-'. ^ A »,'y 
• ' i ,^C3 
m y a mola l i ty of n-BuOH 
coutixuiec' 
Zb^ 





























































m, e molality of 1-AmOH 
(a) PhCH^ ^^  Anilina 
m 1 Q o l a l i t y of ?hCH^ 
'.J 1.023 107.715 108.013 108.424 108.728 
2.302 107.511 107.919 108.355 108.799 
3.947 107.038 107.480 107.926 1C8.330 
6.147 107.273 107.709 108.1?1 108.564 
9.210 107.078 107.509 107,943 108.380 
13.615 107.119 1C7.567 108.018 106.454 
21.490 106.964 107.356 107.773 10P.131 
36.840 107.340 107.799 108.261 108.727 
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TABLE 1. continued . . . 
^1 





































































7 7 . : 10 
n^ » mo la l i t y of i-?rOR 
(1) I-APOH •*• Bepgyl a l coho l 
0.977 108.765 109.469 109.869 110.477 111.435 110.5B3 
2.200 107.992 108.532 109.035 109.530 110.04? 110.9/15 
3.771 107.975 108.500 108.967 109.50? 110.016 111 .07 ' 
5.667 103.147 108.667 109.147 109.676 110.164 n o . ' ^ l 
8.797 108,?5a ioe .753 109.265 109.7^2 110.?90 110 . '?7 
13.198 10s.323 106.e.?0 109.315 109.821 110.?25 110.703 
?0.532 106.526 109.026 109.530 105.646 110,55? 110.S14 
35.192 108.3B6 108.889 109.395 109.907 110.4?2 1 l r . 6 r 2 
79.177 108.065 108.568 109.061 109.574 110.075 111.5<^3 




























2 0 3 0 
m I mo I /Kg) 
13 
4 
TABLF 2. P a r t i a l Kolal volxime (f- j , ml mol" ) as forictiofls 
of concentrat ion fUif*. tecioerjature 
m 1 3^3.15 308.15 313.t5 
(mol/kg) 
la^ = iQOle l i t y o f l-PriJE 
(^) ft>B^H ^ Aftt^lltt? 
m^  « ffiolailty of n-BuOH 
;ie.i5 
1.3^5 


























































































01 ,41 2» 
COUtiDU«»d . . . 
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l i e .561 
110.473 




















































D^  « a o l a l i t y of PhCSI^  











































































































































































































































































































































































































































^ • ^ Q ' H 
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TABLE 2. ooatixiued . . . 
1B4 
{iaol/k«) 
m^  « SBOlallty of i-PrOfi 
( i ) l»iUnOH * Benayl alcohol 
21s 


































































































































m^  = molality of l-AoOH 
!9 
TABLE 3. Paranetsrs obtained from apparent molal volxma, ^ 










































(o) i-AnOH * 
- 0 . 447 
- 1 . 6 8 9 
-3 .007 
-4 .268 
(» f2 /6T )x lO^ 
(otl moi*' 
d * « - ^ 
Ani l i i ia 
10.047 
18.691 
An i l ine 
1 5 . 8 % 
s o l 
^ . 1 ( K I no l ) 












continued . . . 
na 
TABLB 3 . eontlnuod . . . 
(ml («1 k« (»1 mcl*^ ( R 1 «O1*^) 
303.t5 107.280 -0.103 -0.148 
308.15 107.680 -0.008 -0.213 
313.15 108.110 -0.025 * -0.252 
318.15 108.510 -0.135 -0.3?6 
298.15 107.900 -2.412 1.565 
303.15 108.550 -2.415 U567 
308.15 1C9.16C -2.36? 1.540 
313.15 109.C00 -2.348 t .5C' 
0.131 
318.15 110.420 -2.296 1.770 
323.15 111.100 -2.309 1.1€9 
353.15 112.490 -2.557 ^.A76 
343.15 113.790 -2.168 2.361 
{f) Afflyl aleohol -^  Tolueiif 
303.15 110.220 -1.014 2.365 
308.15 110.630 -1.101 2.412 
313.15 111.460 -1.199 ' .447 
continued , . . 
221 





































( 6 ^ A m ) x 1 0 ^ 
(g) 
! • 















( 6 f f / a T ) x 1 0 ^ 
(ml Biol* 
0.132 
Pyr id ine 
0.025 
?rOH •* Bensyl a lcohol 
0.142 
C.403 
0 . 4 ' 6 
0.346 
















- i . n 5 
ooiitinuc»<i . . . 
I'll 
TABLl 3 . oontlaaed . . . 
T(K) ?2 ( » ^ / ^ a ) x 1 0 ^ (&v5/aT)xlO^ v f^ 
(ml (ml kg (ml »ol* (ml mol*^) 
aol"^) mol*^) «2«g*') 
513.15 76.602 C.446 -1.?46 
316.15 76.975 0.470 -1.310 
323.15 77.389 0.456 -1.336 





















T ( K ) 
323 333 
(e ) - ( I ) 
343 353 
-112 




F i g . 2, 
303.15 308.15 313.15 318.15 ( a ) - ( d ) 
T (°K) 
Temperature dependence of p a r t i a l mola l volume for 
(a) i-PrOH + A n i l i n e , (b) n-BuOH + A n i l i n e , 
(c) i-AmOH + A n i l i n e , (d) PhCH^ + A n i l i n e , 
(e) Cyclohexane + Toluene, ( f ) Amyl Alcohol + Toluene 
(g) Glycol + P y r i d i n e , (h) i-PrOH + Benzyl Alcohol 
( i ) i-AmOH + Benzyl Alcohol sys tems. 










( f ) 
1 . 5 -
1.4 -
( e ) 
323 
__l 
3 3 3 
I 





3 0 3 , 1 5 3 0 8 . I 5 313.15 318.15 
F i g . 3 
(a ) - ( d ) 
T ( ° K ) 
Temperature dependence of e x c e s s l i m i t i n g p a r t i a l 
m o l a l voliime f o r (a) i-PrOH + A n i l i n e , (b) n-BuOH + 
A n i l i n e , (c ) i-AmOH + A n i l i n e , (d) PhCHv + A n i l i n e 
(e) Cyclohexane + T o l u e n e , ( f ) Amyl A l c o h o l + To luene 
(g) G l y c o l + P y r i d i n e , (h) i-PrOH + B e n z y l A l c o h o l 
( i ) i-AmOH + B e n z y l A l c o h o l s y s t e m s . 
223 
FroB th« dennlty and ftdtubatic oo!apr«9a8ibility flata 
(cf, Chftpt»r I I ) th#» p a r t i a l a o l a l o o a p r e s s i b i i i t y of tiie 
Bolute In c*lculat«di by usiag tins followiag r e i a t l ).i '"^t 
toco (iP . ^°) . 
vh<ire t^ ^ i s the apptiraat a o l a l ftdiabatlo oomprt tss lbl l l ty , 
^^mAh ^^ ^^* apparent molal i8oth«naal cosapr«astbl i l ty , 
^g. • P aiid 0^ ara tha adiabat io compraas ib l l l ty , /S^ , or 
the l ao tha raa l eoiBpreeeibil l ty, ^ iao ^^ eolut ioa mi6 pure 
8olT«at» reapeot lva ly . i^atinateS u a c « r t a i n t i e a Lu dy ^^'e 
about +,0.1 X 10* c» dyaa* , Tha expa r l aea ta l r e a u l t e of 
^^mAh *"^ "^Kisa **** recorded (Tfeblaa 4 and 5) as fuuctione 
of t eapara tura and conoant ra t ioa . Flga. 4 aad 5 ebow ths t 
tha I C ( B ) i e l l u a a r l y re la ted to tha coiiceatratioi*. The 
l l E i t i a g p a r t i a l Jioiel coBprePBlbl l l t lea , <^ , or ^ 
*^a4b '^lao 
^9r% obtained froas the ex t rapola t iou of ilj^im) to i^ . f la i te 
d i l u t i o n . The •a luea of (^ , ^ aad elopee ^'^K^ab'^*^ 
and a!^s4««,/6Bi are 6ai7»arlsed i n Tablea 6 aud 7. The second 
t a r e in eq. ( 4 ) , f |L i s always pos i t ive whereae the l l r e t 
terK iB always negat ive since ^ ^ f'-* for a i l the uoa-
162 
e l e c t r o l y t e syatana ao far studied , ueg^tive or pos i t ive 
values of gi2 would thtie be obtained depen-ing on whether 
lOOC (f - f^)/adj, lis g rea te r than or l eae thmi f^,» roe-
p«c t lve ly . 
:i^ 4 
TABiiK 4 . Appar«ut Bolal ad iaba t lo compreafiiblllty 
(j^Kaa^» 10^ CO dya** ) as functloue of 






















































Bs^  a DOlallty of l-?rt^H 
















































. . . 
V: Zd 
TABLE i. continued ... 
°1 
























































m^ s molality of i-AzoOH 
















































fv fv U 
fkSl^ 5, Apparent molal l«othenaal cofflpr«aeibillty 
^^^XBO* '^ ®°'' ''y*^* 5 as funetioaa of 





















































m^  » molality of 1-PrOH 
















































cont inued . . . 
TABLE 3. ooatlnuaa ... 
(ool/kg) 
303.15 308.15 313.15 















































































































O 2 0 30 
m( mol /kg) 
O lO iO 30 
mCmol/kg ) 
F i g s . 4 & 5. P l o t s of apparent mola l a d i a b a t i c c o m p r e s s i b i l i t y 
and apparent molal i s o t h e r m a l c o m p r e s s i b i l i t y , r e s -
p e c t i v e l y v s . m o l a l i t y fo r (a) i-PrOH + A n i l i n e , 
(b) n-BuOH + A n i l i n e , (c) i-AmOH + A n i l i n e , (d) PhCHr 
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TABLE 7, P(iroiBet«rs obtftla«d from apparsnt molaX iaothariBal 




















































































An •xaEliifttlon of jL mx6 f^ '^^^^'^^o ( r ab i t e 1 and / ) 
v«r8U8 iso la l i ty data ehove thsst th«e« values iiacr«Rse aum«-
r l c a l l y with iner««»e in the ehnin lea^^^th »vJ t«a;)er<^!tttr*. 
The va lues of (^ anfl ^^ increase l a the Ryetesza in the ^r^er 
i-?rOH <- anl l i i*©^ n-EuOK •- mil l i n e <^  ?hCt:i^  * a i i iU ' i e^ 
t-AiiOi'i • o t t i l l ae i glycol «- pyri«^lne <^  cyclohtix^iw - toluetie 
^ amyl alcohol + to lueae , l-?rO!i + beaayl alcohol<^ l-AmOK 
* benzyl a lcohol . A decrease la the tL and V^ val«ee 
eu^gtet tJaat the d lpo le -d lpo le in t e rac t i a t i e betv^eu the 
so lu te mid tha solvent cout r lbu te to 0 decrease in the v o l -
use of the eo lu t lon . The tread in the vsiuep of 'x/;je.r*'nt 
Biolal voluiae (F ig . 1) auid pt^rtiRl molml voiuisie (Table ?} of 
a lcohols l e s imi la r to thoee cnlculated by Frank ^t s i , 
for aqueous solut lou of a lcohols . These v r iups are ;ro3ipared 
with those of the ca lcula ted by Alezeader ^ mid Trimlnaa 
et a l J ' ^ ^ . I^ i-PrDB *- bea^syl alcohol axid 1-AIEOH + beoiyi 
alcohol eystece these values pass through a oiinlKus. The 
5^»/5{8 values of so lu te (Table 3) are the raeasure of so lu t e -
so lu te i a t e r a c t i o a s «ad are pos i t ive l a 1-PrC)- *- *i;ilil.»e» 
g lycol • pyr ldiae siid i-P?OH + benayl alcohol «»y«te!E» vh l i e 
negat ive in those of n«BuO-i + aiillixie, i-AmOH ¥ a t i i i l ne , 
?hCri^ + e a l l l a e , cyclohexrme ^ toluexie, a^syi alcohol < to lu -
ene and i-A5iOH r beauyl alcohol systey.s. fu a l l the c^ses 
^ increases v i th tsffiperature, i . e« the apoarwit KOIBI 
e x p a n s i b i l i t i e s {^^ = 6j^«/6T) are pos i t ive as apparent froas 
'•> 
Table 1 (F ig . 1 ) , toaitive valu«8 ar« general ly found s» 
ISO 
woula be exptoted Buggeeting t h a t th# »o lu t«-so lu te I n t e r -
aot loa incr«aa98 with lucreafis of tweparnturi*. 
l a o r t a r to ^rvaluata v j , a r a l l a b l a extr«pol '*tioa 
aathad muat ba aT&llabla. Alaxen<!ar "^  f iaSe B l i n e a r 
r^latlQciahlp batveea tha d^ aad the icol'^r ooacentrat ion e^^» 
vharaas Frladean at a l . ex t rapo l^ ta tha |L a^f^altiat tha 
valght f r ac t loc p lo ts* Tha ? j valuaa for butauol B-A prooa-
ao l 80 obtaiuaa do Dot agr«a v l t h thosa of Aiaxwndar, troa 
166 
which »='rladBan conclurtert tha t BltiC© tha Al#?.aGfiar'a i^ sst?^  
pa r t a ia to highar coacant ra t iona , aolut«*aolute i i i t a rac t ioaa 
hsTa mot baea a n t i r a l y elialufAtad in tha a x t r e o o l a t i o a . 
Tha l l a i t l n g p e r t l a l i«oial volujsa l e tha l o i - r valu-jm 
of tha pura eoluta ^nd l a a saasura of the so lu ta -eo lu ta 
l i i taraot ionB. Tha traad ia tha v a r l a t l o a of v | r a l u e s In 
a l l the ayetasa i a s imi la r to thoaa of g(^ and V^. • oaapara* 
t i va ly low vaiuaa of ^ auggaat g r e a t e r eoluta-aolTent 
i a t a r » o t l o a e . Tha lacraaea In 6f^/bT (Table 3) v l t h la* 
oraaaa In tha efaaia Xeaagth r a a u l t a frora tha l«»rg© expaaai-
b i l i t y of tha higher group, 
Tha values of axoaaa l l a i t i a g p a r t i a l a o l n l -roluasa 
(Table 5) are aegat ivo l a l-?rOH T a a i l i a a , I-AJBOI! + ac l l l i i e , 
PhOH, ^ a a i l l na* »;;iycal *• pyr ld iaa , l-?rOH *• beaayl alcohol 
aad 1-AaOH r heaayl alcohol oystatiB aad poal t iva l a th* 
7 '-' "-{ 
K< J t) 
cyolohexane + tolua:*© aad sayl a lcohol ^ t:ilu«r.*i sypt«R8, 
vh l le l a that of li-BuQH * ©iilllaa a t 303.15**K i t i s .lee'stiv® 
ttiid becomes posl t lTe oxily Khsu t^asperaturo I s lucr«ae«d. 
The eboTe r e su l t a ©Ufigest th«t %h.n va lues of ?2 '»«coffi« more 
pos i t ive with increase in the chain l®agth. I t hon been 
suggested that V3 depends upoa the ©ii© as v e i l as coju-
f igura t ion of the so lu te KOleculee arid becomes -riore i^oeitive 
1 8? 
v i t h increaslfig s iae of the so lu te ujoleouies . The ae^'a-
t l v e Talaes of v^ eugeSit so lu te*solu te iu t e rac t lo i i , f^  ore 
aegat ive values of ?« ' seea to bo iue to r e i s t i v e l y utroiiger 
00lute*00lute iiiiterROtion whereas pos i t ive values of V2'" 
suggest stroa^^sr so lu t e* solvent i i i t e r ec t lon . 
An exaEalnation .>f Tables 4 mtd 5 revs?»l8 th.-it the 
values of ^Kgjw ft^^ '^Kiao ^ ^ c * ^ * * *^^  **** systems iii the 
order 1-PrOH •• a a l l i n e ^ a-BuOH * sualliae <^  i'hCS!^  • e n i l l a e 
<[^  i-AfflOH + a i i i l l a e , su:r/gesting thskt these values Increase 
by incresal. ig the ehaia length «md the s iae of the molecule. 
Tho values of f^ Ra^ kCas) and ^^^^^) a^« lii»»arly rel?.ted to 
the coacentra t ion ( F i g s . 4 aad 5) 'i^ ad i ac rea re v l t h IncreRse 
lu coacentra t ion aad t e a p s r a t u r e e i a l l e r to those of j ^ 
values vhlch alao eu4;,ge8t an inoresae ixa the eo lu te -eo lu te 
in te rae t ion* However, i t oar. s l so be understood in tertss 
of a rapid Increase in tne pos i t i ve values of i-^ of t h e 
so lu te resultia^g fro» the superposi t ion on thfs negat ive 
Zii 
coat r i b u t t on* ! • • . r<5i«ultl£ig froa the e t r u c t u r R l s t a b l l i -
a a t i a a of ©olvmit m\6 th« p o s l t l T * c o j i t r t b u t l a a 6ue t o 
eoXu te - so lu t* lat«srftCtion {puris s o l u t « ©oesesees jcuch hiprh«r 
coRipr©«8lbl l i ty tiaan e o l v e n t ) . 
7h« valusB of ^^^^"b^^^ '^^^ ^^^.l90^^^ (Tablep 6 «;n3 7) 
a r e n e g a t i v e In a l l th« cnaAS «uid beeocc® :r.ore aw^ntlve iiri 
th*j ayetaass l a t he o r a e r l-?rOH + a n i l l a e <^  a-BuOH * aa l l i ive 
/PhCR^ + a a l l l a © <^  l-AstOri + a r i l l i a®, Kauli^ud e t « i . 
found t h a t a t lov t«fflp©ratiir©9 •^jr^^p) cunr«a hBV« oe^ 'at lv* 
filop«e fo r a i l t h« a l c o h o l s l a t h « l r aqa«ou8 e o l u t l o a e 
er.oept l a thoe« of a-FrOH axid a-BuOII vh«r©a,p nt hi'tipv t»a» 
p e r a t u r e a (45 C) such elopoa a r« p o s i t i v e in a l l tr.« s lcof toie 
except K«OH arid j^tOH. Th« uoga t iT* iilOi>«e n^em t o have b^am 
cariBwd by th© occupa t i on of c a v l t i « 8 axwS th« pr^ef-uce of 
e o l u t e - e o l u t © l i i t e r a c t l o a B , (Occupat ion of ca -v l t i e s by e o i u t e 
^:!^leoul•0 r e s u l t s l u d«oreeie« l a i^|^). 
?h« v&luee of l i jn l t l j i ^ p a r t i a l -solal cos ; c r#»Rlb i l l -
t i» f i , 1^ arid ^ ( T a b l e s 6 «»xifl 7) ^ ieo a.o:)»«r to b* 
*adlif M a o 
fl;overiied by t h e cha in l*iwrth «» they ijaorea^e %-ltn liic.r*e^ise 
i n the ehein l e s i ^ h . The o e t t e m \n the behav iour of jC .. 
fkjci6 ^ reoembie© v l t h t h o s e of the f ? (« i^) ivpn In 
=^l80 ' ^ 
Table 3 . The ^ naA ^ , «fere hnova to stewsure the 
*adb ^ i s o 
r e p i « t a a c e ft*rHia«t t h e CDrnpreBeioji vh i ch the s o l u t e wole -
c u l e e ispmrt t o v n r d s the Bolveut aud thue g ive au lde» ?bout 
^6D 
th» oolute»8olv«nt lut^raotl^as. Lov^r th® valrsea of j ^ 
greater the ealute-aolve&t later action ftiad hlgh«r the values 
of j ^ fiT®sit«r the »olut@-801ute interactloa vould b<? ex-
pected. iKJver ^ valuea tseaa ra ^-reater deer^aae of Pt^ruc-
tural coapreeelbl l i ty of Bolrerit liBplylug a greater orderiu^ 
ef fect by the solute oa '.he solvent. Teblee 6 n^ nd 7 show 
that the values of f^ sn4 ^ laore&ee v l th Inereaee In 
»adb Meo 
temperature (Fig. 6; Table 7) la the order, l-?rOH + eiilUae 
<^ ii-BuOH * a a i l i a e - / ?hCK, •*• e i i l l lae <;* i-AaOH * aalll^je, 
l . e * 61^ A T aad 5 |^ /57 Increase v l th lacre»»e in ths> 
chala length and eudi trends ere elrailer to that of 5^/bT 
(Table 3 ) . Saulgiid »t e l , ^ suegeeted that m aqueous 
eolutloas of alcohols (1) i^ values at lov tetnperature are 
posi t ive for lover alcohols aad aecreaee to negative values 
as the chain leagth Increases, (11) (^ values beeoae l e s s 
ae,<atlve ee the aoleeules becowe more compact (t-BuOH)» 
vhi le ( i l l ) at hi#^her teoperatures ^ values «re oot i t ive 
for f5iil the alcohols . An exatal&atioa of i^ axid ^2^2 ^al««» 
(Table 6) shows that both of ther increase by Increaeing 
0 o the chain length and the tempereture. The ^2^2 ®^^  ^* *^ °^ " 
sidered as the part ia l «o la l coBpreeslbil lty of the tuolute 
when dissolved In i t s e l f , i . e . pure l iquid . This c lose 
agreenent in 1^ and ^2^2 'vsi^ ^^* ^^ solute in i t s solution 
as well as in pure ( l iquid) fono inp l i e s that after ^Iseolu-
tlon the fflolecular volume of the eolute molecules i» -^rsictl-
-» 
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ca l ly unaffeet td nu6 ths t the iol»cul«8 ai*« iii a force 
f ie ld siffiilar to t ha t oreeent In the pur« l iquid s t a t e . 
the llffiltlog oofflpr<»S8ibilltlea, ^ for a lcohols la Riii l la«, 
hov«nr«r, Rr« mich lover th??n the f 2V2 value a for pure 
a lcohols . ThlB i a aloo in ^ccortfeiice with the tiudid^n of 
137 KfloAl^d et s i . In aqueous uolut lone of e lcohvla . 
The teisperature f^ e >9ii6«riCfi of f^^ which cfa be 
coaalt^ered as the p a r t i a l s o i a l eompresBibiii ty of solv»»at 
• a r i e a e l i g h t l y v l t h teasperature (Table 6) ia.;)lyiag tha t 
the e t ruc tu re of solvent ( a c l l i a a ) ftitera i t such ® vay ae 
to imaixitaia almost the aease values of itm p a r t i a l f-aJ.Mi 
compress ib i l i ty v i t h v a r i a t i o n s in tempereture . In or-^er 
to h igh l igh t these e f f e c t s we hf^ T^e p lo t ted the re i t io . 
j i^/ip^^ for a l l the a lcohols i a F ig , 7 &s a function of 
temperature. The r a t i o , <^/f^V^ y I , I . e . the so lu te 
3iOlecules appear to be s^ore compressible* probably on 
accouat of the graduwl loosening of the e tab l l i aed poiveut 
n a t r i x around the so lu te and the consequent aggregation of 




F i g . 7 
(a ) 3 0 3 . 1 5 308 .15 313.15 
T(\) 
318.15 
Tfemperature dependence of the r a t i o ii^/^^Y^ fo r 
(a) i-PrOH + A n i l i n e , (b) n-BuOH + A n i l i n e , 
(c) i-AmOH + A n i l i n e , (d) PhCH^ + An i l i ne systems, 
Wi 
1. Calctt lat loa of 4fogi ty 
Th« t»ejp«ri»iture a«p»ud®BC« of doaoity data hrsve beer^ 
described by th# Xiaoar «quatloa of the type , 
/ B a • b? ( I ) 
wherey^ le the density of eolutloa, •»• 1B the tnterce;)t, 
*b* Is the negatlTe elope »ad T te the temperature in 
Kelvin. 
2 . Calctt lat loo of v lgcoel ty 
?he t e rn Tleeoflity i ispllee ree le tanee to f lov. ?ne 
ree le tanee offered by one part of a l iquid flowia« v l t h oae 
v e l o c i t y to another pmsrt of the l iqu id floviaf^ v l t h another 
v e l o c i t y , ttoie enablee on* to define v l acoe l ty ae the force 
of f r ic t loQ between tvo l*yor« of fe l iquid moving past one 
auaotber with d i f f e r en t v t l o c i t l e o . 
The f r i c t i o n a l force , f r es l s t l&g the r«»lative r o t l ^ a 
of tvo l aye rs i s projkortlonel to 3 , the r.r«a of In te r face 
between the?n nnd a lso proportloiial to th® v ^ l i c l t y £Vtid.i%ut, 
dV/dr between the two l a y e r s . The t a n g e a t l a l force of f r i c -
t ion (f) i » , t h e r e f o r e , «lv«^a ae 
fo^ S 1^ (11) 
OP f « "7 9 H ( i l l ) 
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Where the pro port i o a a l l t y eoaatf t i i t ,^ '^•?®J^e upoa ths 
nature of the liQUid, l e kno>fia a» the caefricle^it of • i e c o -
e l t y . Heace* 
* , the force oer un i t a rea , l e ca l led ' shee r e t rees* »;tid 
dr/dV i s the rn te of eheer. The ua l t of the coef f ic ien t 
of v l scoe i ty , "^ (vblch i» genera l ly cal led the •v l ecoe i t y ' ) 
c%a be derived frosa the nboTe exsreseiai i «e dyne ca s«c 
or gm cto* eec* and i s denoted by ' P o i s e ' . The uxxlt In 
MKS s»y«t«B, i a t u rn , coaee out to be i«ewtoa metre sec 
(tt« B) aiid i e equal to teii ?oioe. 
I f the flow of hoaogeiieouB l iquid throxigh a c a p i l l a r y 
tube i s coneldered, the v iecoa i ty of the l iquid «ccordiag to 
the P o i e e u i l l ' e equat ion, i s r iven by, 
^? ffPy^t ^ f . dr 
"- 8LV S d¥ 
where t l e the time in eecoade required for th<» flow of 
T cc of voluae of the l iquid through » capillt-iry of rfl^dlue 
r eiB acid length L OB. ? i« the preemire in dyne per cm' 
uixder the influ«nce of vhich the l iquid EOv»a. Ince ;' i a 
the hydroe ta t lc pressure aad in ^^Ivea by h g, h beio^ the 
height of l iquid column i a thf» vleco':5<»ter,y i s the dexieity 
aiid g the acce le ra t ion -Sue to ^:roTity. Therefore, 
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vhere ^ « ef? '^^ ^ ®^ knovn ©e th« viscometer coamtmit. 
If th« t ioea of flow ar« roeor<?©d f i f two aiff«reat liquid« 
using the esae vigeometer, the volume V ^xa^ th*? height h 
w i l l be the eaise for both the l iqu ids . That in t;he tcr® f 
w i l l reoiAin conetSAt for a partlctal^ ^^r viscometer for d i f f er -
ent l iquids . Therefore, fjr l iquids 1 mai ?» 
and ^^  5 • / s * ? -
i . e . , i 2 « ^ ^ ^ ( v i i ) 
'l2 
This expreflsioii gives the v i scos i ty of the teet l iquid , 1 
with respect to the reference l iqu id , 2. 
V 
3. Calculation of excess voluwe, V", 
eatcesB v i s c o s i t y , ^ ' auud Ixvter-
ftction paremetert *d* 
The excess volume of -sixlng (V ) mx<^ the excess 
v i scos i ty C^^ ) were calculated from th^ follovliig eq^^stlo iS, 
7^ - V - X^V, - >UT2 
/ 
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V^ . y ^ ^ . 1 5 , ^ . X ^ ^ ( v i l i ) 
vher« X^  aud Xp. 7^  end V^* ^\ ^^ ^2*f \ ^^f 2* ^^ ^ t 
and ^ p are the nol fraction, aolar vola-n*, molecular 
veighta, denait iec sutd v l a c o s i t i a t of eoispoaeata 1 9x^.6 2^ 
raap«totlTaly, are danalty aad TiBOoeity of the nsix-
tura. 
The oaraaatar d* was calculated uslag the fol iovli ig 
Grunberg and iUsaan equation. 
Ia7« %^^\^ * ^2^1J2 * i^^ ?<** ^*) 
4. Calculation of axcaea free aaergy, A. 6*^ , 
exceea enthalpy,-A- H'' aiid exceee entropy^ A S' 
The excees Glbbs free energy of flow ( A*0 *) vas 
calculated from ^yriag equation, 
Thus, 
la / V - In(ih) . - ^ -^ -—^ 
mid for the tvo oompoaeatBf 
24i 
in V . - in(.h) . ^h^ . i | H 
Rtfarrang'lfAg, oa« may obtain, 
RT(lnT.V - >:,ln'l,V, - ^ a ^ o ^ g V 
Sino«, A*0 «• AH - TAS, on© n;ay bar* 
.X2ln>2^V 
or ^*0^ « HT(ln7v - X^ln^t^l • ''2^"^2^2^ ^^^^^ 
The other •xc«88 tharaodynaalc fuactloas were calculated 
uslug the aboire equation ( x l i ) . The A H and A. S' are 
obtained ae follovs^ 
or 
T A*S^ « A V . ^*0^ 
/^•S^ - ( b*ii^' " A*G^)/? ( x l l i ) 
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la th« aboT« exprepclon ^*H^, A*s^ hftV€» their usual clean-
ing and R 1B the gae couatant. 
1) 7or oomputlog ^he parasietera of denaity equation and 
the Tleooalty valuea at reapeotive teaperatiire the i^ STSQ 
PORTHAfi priOOHAMKB vaa uae^.. 
B « « ft 
2) The Taluea of exceaa properties, via., V . ^J , A 0 , 
/^•H^ and ^*S^ were eraluated with the help of VAX-11 
oonputer ayaten. 
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